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RESISTANCE IN TELUGU POETRY: AN OVERVIEW 

Dr. Nellutla Rajani, 

Asst. Professor, Dept. of Telugu, HOD Faculty of Arts 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Open University, Hyderabad, Telengana. 

 

Literature and society walk together hand in hand. In fact, they are inter-wined with each other. 

Telugu literature has evolved parallel to the sociological changes of every generation. Over the 

centuries Telugu literature has reflected the societal representation and resistance from time to 

time. My main focus, through this paper is to depict how Telugu literature reflected the changing 

times and affected social resistances during those times. 

BEGINNING OF RESISTANCE IN TELUGU POETRY 

Untill 11th Century AD, Telugu literature, particularly Telugu poetry, traversed through the 

―Marga‖ system. Marga is a conventional method of literature which has certain boundaries, 

limitations based on ―Gana‖ and ―Yathi‖. The Royalty were the lead characters of the poems and 

the predominant essence was romanticism. Path breaking poetry in Telugu came in 12th Century 

through Palkurki Somana (1160 to 1240).  

According to literary experts, Somana was the first to introduce the concept of ―dwipada 

chandassu‖ where the poem‘s meaning could be derived in pairs of lines. While changing the 

subject from the royalty to common people, he even advocated a new philosophy that 

mythological characters need not be the core topics of poetry. Local legends became his main 

characters. One such gem is Basava Puranam, which explicitly depicted the socio, economic and 

political situation. This is the generation that introduced a revolutionary style of writings, which 

was also christened as ―Shiva Kavi Yuga‖. Basaveswara and Mallikarjuna Panditharadhya, who 

were instrumental in revival of Shivite cult have become the lead characters of Basava Puranam.  

Shatakas and Keertans, which became popular in 15th Century AD have followed the same 

tradition. One such legendary saint poet is Tallapaka Annamacharya. Annamacharya (Mar 22, 

1408 to April 4, 1503) has penned over 32,000 keertanas. The common people believe that these 

keertanas have brought Lord Venkateswara very near to them. Some of these keertanas 

reverberate through the Tirumala Hills, the famous abode of Lord Venkateswara, even today. 

―Brahmamokkate Parabrahmammokate‖ (God is universal and one) and ―Ye 

kulajudanainaneme‖ (To which ever cast I belong to) were some of the gems from 

Annamacharya which defied the system and traditions of the era. The then ruler Saluva 

Narasinga Rayulu, who heard some of the romantic poems of the saint poet asked him to write 
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poetry about him. But the saint poet turned him down saying ―Narahari Keertana naanina Jihwa 

orula Nutimpabodu (the tongue which praised the Lord will not praise others).‖ 

A special mention about Pothana, who also belonged to the 15th Century, should be made. He 

defied Kings and Kings‘ Courts. He dedicated his Bhagavatam to Lord Rama. 

―Immanujeswaradhamulakichi ninu ammanu Bharati‖ (I will not sell my work to the Kings, who 

are minions before you, the Lord). He went on to say, though I am a farmer, I will not sell my 

work to the kings to feed myself. 

 Dhoorjati, one of the ‗Prabhanda poets‖ of the 16th Century without any inhibitions expressed 

his resentment and dislike to the kings. In his Kaalahastheeswara sathakam, he says… ―rajul 

matthul, vari seva naraka prayam‖ (kings are strong-headed and service to them is hell.)  

Vemana, the people‘s poet, in his shatakas, exposed the societies flaws and showed resistance 

towards the system. 

The subsequent period has been considered ―ksheena Yuga‖ in Telugu literature. After the 

Moghuls invaded South, Telugu literature passed through a lean phase. Even though, some 

literature existed, there was very little resistance about it. 

REVIVAL OF TELUGU LITERATURE 

Telugu literature has seen some revival during 18th Century. Modern poetry and modern 

literature reflected the then contemporary society and its political and sociological changes. 

Guarajaada Appa Rao (1862) is considered to be the father of modern poetry. He introduced new 

style poetry by amalgamation of old and new style of poetry. He also through his works 

advocated communal harmony and fought against social evils. He also stressed the need for 

patriotism. 

 The other notable path breaking works came through Gurram Jashua. In 1941, Gurram Jashua 

penned  ―Gabbilam‖ (The Bat). There were no Dalit movements until then. Dalits were also 

barred from temples. He lent his voice to the voiceless Dalits. The main character of his story is a 

bat, which no one likes to see or talk about. He softly but surely questions the existence of God, 

rebirth and fate. He asks God, ―Please enlighten me on fate and why it is so revengeful‖. He 

questioned the traditional Hindu culture and he strongly condemned the inequalities that Dalits 

faced. He also wrote against untouchability in the society. 

Even Devulapalli Krishna Sastry, who is known as the father of romantic poetry dared the then 

system by saying ―sidhalayammuna shivudu ledoyi.. pranganamuna ghanta palakaledoyi‖ (Lord 

Shiva is no more in the ruined temple and the temple bells stopped ringing). 

Chilakamarthi Lakshmi Narsimham through his poems painted how Hindus were crushed by the 

British rulers, who had been robbing the people of their rights, their earnings and their lives. The 

true translation of one of his poems goes thus: ―My country is like a healthy cow… while the 

Hindus are crying like calves… the nasty white rulers are depriving the calves of their due share 

of milk‖. 
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Garimella Satyanarayana, who wrote of the national movement, said ―makoddee 

telladoratanamu‖ (We do not want to be ruled by Whites).  

 

PROGRESSIVE POETRY 

Great Poet Sri Sri through his Mahaprasthanam, had changed the subjects of poetry in 1930s. He 

says a puppy, a match box and even a soap can be part of poetry. He shook Telugu literature with 

his racy and dynamic and no-inhibition style poetry. There was an unusual rhythm, style, 

experimentation and revolutionary thought process in his works. He himself said, ―This century 

belongs to me‖. Generation after generation of poets were influenced by his works. He says, 

poetry which was playing around in the skies shackled with traditions will be brought down to 

earth by him. Telugu literature is often divided into two periods, before and after Sri Sri. That 

was his influence on Telugu literature. The next generation took it from him after 50s and sailed 

with him. 

The first to break the traditional vyakarana style of writing was Patthabhi. In his work called 

athmakatha, he says ―with my verse, I will break the backs of traditional poetry. I will resent 

Chinnayasuri‘s Balavyakarana and will follow new trend‖. Being a follower of world famous 

Nobel Prize winner Rabindranath Tagore, Patthabhi chose a revolutionary trend for his writings 

Balagangadahar Tilak, a namesake of the freedom-fighter, a respected Telugu poet, in his Aartha 

Geetam (a song of pain) asks, ―which civilization is this that cannot protect a small child?‖ He 

says, ―My pride as a poet has vanished. Though, the country has attained independence and 

several reforms have been introduced, there is no much change in the lives of people. I am 

hanging my head in shame‖. Thus he registers his protest and opposes the system. 

Another author in the line was Mangipudi Venkata Sarma, reflecting social evils of the period he 

wrote― Balavitanthu Vilapam‖ (The cries of a child widow) and ―Abala Vilapam‖ (Weeping 

Woman). 

 Madhunapanthlu Satyanarayana Sastry penned Andhra Puranam in which he recalled the story 

of Gunadyudu, who belonged to 1st Century AD. Gunadyudu, after toiling for seven years has 

penned ―bruhathkatha‖, in local dialect and gave it to the then ruler Haaludu. Insulting the 

language used by Gunadyudu, the king refused to accept the work. Peeved over, Gunadyudu, 

confined his work of seven lakh poems to fire. On knowing about this, the king rushed to the 

author and saved some of the poems from getting burnt. 

Sootha Puranam by Ramaswamy Choudhary is another form of resistance. Beginning a poem by 

praising the beloved Gods used to be the style of writing until then. But, Ramaswamy began his 

writings with reference to the Gods he liked and disliked. He started with a resentment and 

resistance. He questioned the style of poetry until then and the prevailing ills in the society. 

―Gods themselves are ridden with problems, how will they solve mine?‖ he asks. 

Ismail, another writer in his work ―Chettu Koolutunna Drushyam‖ exposed the unemployment 

issue way back in 1929. 
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 But, the real shock treatment was ―Digambara Kavithwam‖ (naked Poetry) in 1965. Modern 

Telugu poetry, which started off with Maha Kavi Guarajada has traversed through different 

phases before it took a leap in the form of Digambara Kavitvam. It erased all boundaries, all 

traditions, all inhibitions. Though the country had attained independence, poverty remained the 

same. Inequalities continued to persist. With this line of thinking, a group of young poets started 

writing a new trend of poetry that exposed naked truths. The five young poets, with their pen 

names brought out a book and had it released by a rickshaw puller at midnight in the heart of 

Hyderabad. They claimed that they arrived as a storm while the district was still asleep. That is 

how, they registered their resistance to conventions. The style of resistance poetry grew by leaps 

and bounds ever since the national movement picked up. One of them who gave himself the pen 

name ‗Nagnamuni‘ wrote ‗Koyya Gurram‘ (The wooden horse) and openly exposed the failure 

of the state in case of the 1979 cyclone in Andhra Pradesh. 

Progressive literature, mainly progressive poetry which took roots in 1950s has provided 

platform for resistance. Subsequently, it has moved in different directions but resistance 

remained the core issue. 

REVOLUTIONARY POETRY 

Then came revolutionary poetry in the 70s. From 1970 to 1980, the decade 

belonged to revolutionary poetry. It was during the emergency period that several 

poetry books like March and Jhanjha were banned. Revolutionary poets were 

jailed. Their poetry inspired a large section of youth and their writings became 

slogans for revolutionaries. On one hand, they fought with the system and on the 

other, they retained their identity and existence by publishing poetry of resistance. 

―Kolimantukunnadi‖(the furnace is on fire) by Cherabanda Raju, ―Alalu‖(waves) 

by Shivasagar,  ―Bhavishyath chitrapatam‖(a portrait of future) by Vara Vara Rao 

were among the many notable and path-breaking revolutionary writers.  

POST-MODERN POETRY 

Feminist poetry, is an off-shoot of revolutionary poetry. Poet Vimala, in her poem Vantillu, 

questioned the age-old tradition of confining women to the kitchen and the web of restrictions 

woven around them. Highlighting the plight of women and questioning why none would 

understand the emotions and sentiments of women such writings were made- Kondepudi 

Nirmala with her poem, ―Labour room‖ and Patibandla Rajani with her poem ―Abortion 

Statement‖. They have questioned gender bias and registered their protest like never before.  

Unmasking manuvaada in various theories and political practices dalit literature has begun 

constantly interrogating the dominant ideology. Dalit writers have come out openly and raised 

several questions on the plight of down trodden section. The notable among them are- Endluri 

Sudhakar for his Kotta Gabbilam(The New Bat) who said ―Poetry is the secret skin of my 

community‘s occupation‖, Kalekuri Prasad, Vinodini, Gogu Shyamala, Paidi Tereshbabu. 
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Minorities too raised their voice through their resistance poetry. Poets like Afsar, Yakoob, 

Mahejabeen, Vempalle Shareef made their mark. Poet Satish Chandar wrote ‗Panchama Vedam‘. 

 

HYDERABAD/ TELENGANA MOVEMENT 

As Hyderabad state was under the rule of Nizam, Mudumbai Venkata Raghavacharyulu, who 

belonged to Andhra region had once said there were no Telugu poets in Hyderabad region. 

Pained over these comments, Suravaram Pratap Reddy researched into the topic and identified 

354 poets from the region and brought out a book, ―Golkonda Kavula Sanchika‖ with their 

works. 

Dasaradhi Krishnamacharya, a prominent and genuine resistence poet said, ―O Nizamu 

Pishachama, kaanaraadu ninu bolina raju… maakennadeni… teegalanu tempi agni lo 

dimpinaavu… naa telangana koti ratanaala veena‖… (Devil Nizam, we don‘t find any king as 

low as you. You have burnt everything, but my Telangana is jewel studded veena). By then, rest 

of India attained Independence, but Hyderabad State was still under the rule of Nizam. Through 

his powerful literature, Dasaradhi raised his voice against the tyrant ruler. 

A latest resistance poetry being on Telangana, its existence, its identity and its plight has become 

a part of poetry from the region. This led to a historic struggle which questioned exploitation by 

non-locals. Through their literary work, hundreds of writers created awareness among its people 

about the Telangana culture, its dialect and its fragrance, showing its commitment to struggle. 

Writers and their literature have played a significant role in creation of separate state for 

Telangana region. A few decades ago balladeer Gadar questioned the Nizam saying that the ruler 

is much tyrant than Nazis. Current generation of poets too picked up threads from there and 

through their writings exposed the plight of the region.  Hundreds of poets have emerged in the 

scene and the base was either folk or the modern poetry and the revolutionary poetry path shown 

by earlier generation stalwarts. One of the prominent poet of this movement is Nandini Sidha 

Reddy who wrote the famous, ―nageti chalalla naa telengana‖ which went on to become the war 

cry for telengana movement. Poets like Kaloji, Gorati Venkanna, Andesri and many more 

inspired the younger generations to join the struggle. 

Beginning with 12th century, Telugu literature had been questioning the system, society, 

monarchy, rulers and their autocracy time and again. At the same time, Telugu literature 

protected its identity and its character. For the last nine centuries, Telugu literature has come up 

with new forms of resistance, raised its voice against the traditional thinking of each period. Folk 

literature, which was never in script has passed from one generation to another among the rural 

masses still keeping its fire alive. 

It is truly difficult to take all the names, mention all forms of resistance poetry and how it 

influenced the society of that period. This brief accounts aims to reflect the strength of Telugu 

poetry, its identity and its contribution to the society. 
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RELIVING MYTHOLOGY IN THE STORIES OF SHASHI DESHPANDE 

Dr. Pratima Shah 
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The contemporary literature relives and reviews the ancient history, myth and legends. 

Mythological literature today has opened new vistas for the writers in recent time. The field of 

literature witnesses many writers- male & female who make the use of mythology by portraying 

the characters in all together a different light. The style & narrative technique through which 

Devdutt Patnaik, Amish Tripathi, Varsha Adalja, Shashi Deshpande & Chitra Divakaruni portray 

Sita, Draupadi, Mandodari, Amba & Kunti brings to the readers a different perspective of the life 

of these mythological personalities. Every character portrayed here occupies very importance 

place in our mythological scriptures through the struggle they faced, the life they lived and the 

message they stand for. Shashi Deshpande has penned down such mythological characters like of 

Amba, Kunti & Draupadi in her writings. The way these characters have responded to the 

patriarchal dominance and the biased gender roles is an integral part of most of the feminist 

literature today. No doubt the characters are chosen for the feminist theme with a reason that 

they are closer to Indian hearts and Indian readers. In these stories Deshpande portrays these 

characters speaking to their mind and soul. Their thoughts are not dominated by any social 

conditioning. In this paper, inner psyche of these characters is described that has a heart touching 

effect. The attempt here is to explore the feminist threads in the stories of Amba, Draupadi & 

Kunti while analyzing the patriarchal subordination & gender inequality they are subjected to. 

Deshpande succeeds in striking to the deepest chord of their life and helping them to vent out 

their fury towards the society that is ruled by patriarchy. Thus the paper throws light on how 

literature by Deshpande, with special reference to mythological characters as protagonists, 

reflects social and cultural reality of the present age. 

 

Keywords:  Mythology, Shashi Deshpande, Feminist Literature, Patriarchy. 

Mythology and its characters have always been an integral part of the human psyche. They 
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shape our thoughts to such an extent that we as humans are unable to mark a distinction 

between the reality of what we imbibe and what we learn about ourselves through our myths. 

We as Indians are more connected to the mythological characters because they have portrayed 

various role models of a woman. According to myths, women are expected to be pure as Sita, 

loyal as Draupadi, beautiful as Laxmi, strong as Durga & devoted as Savitri. Anything against 

this is a matter of dishonour, a scornful event in our society. BUT the Indian society does not 

have role models for a man. Nor can we expect the men to be pious, loyal, devoted or virtuous. 

Shashi Deshpande has written stories which are women centred by portraying their inner 

sufferings, frustrations and disappointments in the life of her female heroes. The protagonists 

in her stories are in search of their identity where they seek fulfilment by probing into the 

existing problems of women. 

In some of her stories, Deshpande has chosen the characters of our epics – The Ramayana and 

the Mahabharata. These epics have ancient stories which are as old as life. In these epics we  

find that the women do not have a voice of their own despite of their presence. Deshpande has 

given voice to such mythological characters and made an attempt to relive mythology through 

Amba in ―The Inner Rooms‖, Kunti in ―Hear me Sanjaya‖, Draupadi in ―And What has been 

Decided & Sita in ―The Day of the Golden Deer‖. These stories are a channel of psychological 

& moral analysis where she has emphasized the inner life – struggles & feelings which each of 

these characters underwent at that point of time.  

‗Hear me Sanjaya‘ is a mythological story based on the life of Kunti. Deshpande has 

reinvented the whole story of Mahabharat and narrated it through Kunti‘s perspective. In the 

Mahabharat we come across a Kunti who never expresses herself. She is a mystery to one and 

all. But Deshpande has portrayed her as a woman with a voice to express her sentiments and 

justify her actions. After the huge long war of Mahabharat, Kunti decides to accompany 

Dhridrashtra and Gandhari.  Sanjaya the foreteller of the future and Vidur are also with them. 

It so happens that after the war Sanjaya is silent. He was the person who had brought the war 

live as a commentary before the blind king. Once when Sanjaya and Kunti are on a walk, 

Kunti speaks up. She expresses her life experiences and her decisions towards them. She even 

explains her actions. Kunti is a pivotal character in the epic. The story develops through her 

decisions. 
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She thus begins. She was Pritha, and is renamed Kunti after king Kuntibhoja adopts her but the 

small Kunti in Deshpande‘s story tells Sanjaya that, 

 

―my father gave me away--- how easily he gave me away. As if I was a bit 

of property,  And I  can‘t  even remember  if it made  me angry?  But I 

remember I was frightened. I thought my father had given me away to his 

friend because he was displeased with me, because I had done something 

wrong. And I thought—what if I displease this man too? Will he give me 

away to someone else? And so I did everything I could to please him, I 

tried hard, never to displease him.‖ (86) 

 

Here we see Kunti portrayed in Deshpande‘s story as a person who is real. She complains to 

him that just because her father gave her away she was angry and hurt. She thought that it was 

due to displeasing her father, she gave him away and so she always kept it in her mind and 

never ever dared to displease Pandu, her husband. Kunti even tells Sanjaya about her first born 

child, Karna.  She conceives him through the grace of God and then as she is a spinster she has 

to desert him in a basket by making him flow with the river. After many years of his birth, 

Karna an adult now comes before her. She wants to go to him and shower her love and 

blessings but Karna does not talk to her. She is craving to hear the word ‗mother‘ from his 

mouth. But Karna leaves her in a tormenting agony and never utters the word ‗mother‘. 

Karna is angry with her for having deserted, but Kunti cannot tell him the reality of her 

miserable life. During those days it was acceptable for the kings to have more than one 

queen. Pandu had married Madri. Kunti tell Sanjaya, "Do you know how unfair life is to a 

woman who does not have beauty?" (84) Kunti is angered as Pandu married Madri and 

brought her in the palace as his second wife. Madri was beautiful compared to Kunti, and this 

humiliated her always. But still she had accepted Madri and showered her love and affection 

on her as if she were her younger sister. Just because Madri is a favorite of Pandu, he takes 

her with him in the jungle, Kunti is angry. Madri tells her to even look after Nakul and 

Sahadev. Kunti feels that how selfish of her to go and live with her husband and leave all the 

drudgery on me. It is not an easy task to raise five children single-handedly. And that too when 

you know that the other two are not your children but of the woman who took away your right 
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of a wife. Madri escaped from all these responsibilities and was glorified in history. 

 

―Take my sons, look after them, she said.  And I was angry.  She is 

escaping, I thought, she is taking away all the glory, leaving the struggle, 

the drudgery for me.‖ (84) 

 

Kunti is even conscious of hurting Draupadi. Arjuna brought her home. Kunti tells him to 

share whatever it is with his five brothers. And thus Draupadi gets married to all the five. But 

her only aim was to keep their unity intact to win their kingdom Hastinapur. This way she 

feels guilty of having deprived Draupadi from her joyful bliss in marriage with Arjuna whom 

she loved. She showed everyone that she is strong and solid. But had she not been that, it 

would have been difficult for her to survive. Kunti is also angered at Gandhari because of her 

"futile vows.‖ Gandhari had vowed to remain blind as the king Dhridrashtra her husband was 

blind. But this was a wrong decision of hers according to Kunti. She feels that instead 

Gandhari could have kept her eyes open and been the eyes for her husband. Had she done that 

it would have been altogether a different story. She criticizes the pitamaha Bhishma for his 

celibacy vows. She feels that history may hold him in a high position but he was a person 

who was a terror for her mother-in –law. These women Amba, Ambika, and Ambalika never 

held any importance in the family. Bhishma‘s had mistreated Amba due to which she  killed 

herself vowing to take revenge in her next birth. The Kunti of Deshpande has spoken of their 

suffering, 

―They rarely spoke, except to each other---and that only in whispers— 

and moved about so little and so silently it was hard to remember they 

were there.‖ (81) 

 

The Kunti of Deshpande is a woman who is genuine and has revealed her sorrow and agony 

for every decision which she had taken in her life. She proves herself as a strong woman 

despite of every weakness in her. She remarks that women are not the weaker ones. They are 

the strong pillars that hold the family together despite all the pain and troubles given to them 

by their family and their destiny. Kunti gets genuine and touches the deepest chords of our 

hearts. She is portrayed as a new woman who is strong enough to take responsibility for 
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every decision and at the same time even justify herself for the decisions taken by her. The 

traditional image of Kunti has been broken by Deshpande and the Kunti who has broken her 

silence finds empathy of the readers. 

 

"And What has been Decided?" is the reconstructed story of Draupadi. It tells us of her agony 

and highlights her pain as she was cheated and treated like a pawn by the Pandavas who were 

her husband. Deshpande has brought out the pain of a woman who had to marry five men and 

still be lonely forever without a companion. The Pandavas are discussing about what has to be 

done now. Should they reconcile with the Kauravas or should they wage a war against them? It 

seems evitable to Draupadi from their discussion that they have agreed for peace. Krishna has 

decided to go to Hastinapur and will demand five villages per Pandav. As we all know the real 

character of Draupadi from the Mahabharata that she was a rebel. On hearing all this she is 

angered. She questions them as to why do they beg for that which is their own? She even 

does not like the idea of reconciliation (Sandhi) with the Kauravas. She thinks that how could 

they make peace with the ones who dishonoured her? The Kauravas had even tyrannized the 

Pandavas in the past, how could they forget the bitter past? She is shocked to know that all five 

have forgotten the disgrace which was brought upon her. But Deshpande‘s Draupadi realizes 

soon that, ―promises made to women, mean so little.‖(240) Deshpande‘s Draupadi constructs 

herself through revelations of her outrage in the form of narrating her pain and making us 

feel her suffering in poignant words. 

 

Draupadi finds no answer to her questions. All are silent. This silence flares up her anger and 

she scolds them for being cowards and even says that Kshatriyas never behave like this. 

Krishna steps in between and calms her by assuring her that none of her husband will forget 

whatever was done to her. Sarcastically Draupadi tell him that it is difficult to trust them as 

they gambled her.   They treated her as a commodity which they could use whenever they 

wanted.   She became a pawn at the hands of Dharmraj, whom the world calls a righteous 

man, who never spoke wrong or did wrong. But still Draupadi tells him precisely, 

 

"he did wrong when he gambled his wife away." (26) That day she was 

deeply hurt yet, "none of them came to me at the end of that terrible day. 
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Not one of them even sent word to me." (240) 

Finally Dharmraj Yudhisthir speaks up after a long discussion, "the Queen wants war and 

she will have it." (245)The story which we know as per the Mahabharata is that it is only 

because of Draupadi that the Pandavas waged a war against the Kauravas. But Deshpande has 

an altogether different outlook towards it.   As per Deshpande the Pandavas had already 

decided to wage war, but they did not want all to feel that they were the ones responsible for 

the death of millions of soldiers. So they hatched this plan and let the words come out from 

Draupadi‘s mouth. And the moment Draupadi said it Yudhisthir declared that as she wants 

war we will have it. The Pandavas played the game of words and made Draupadi a pawn to 

them. They all were too eager for the war but not at the cost of their dignity. Both the parties 

had different motives related to the war. Pandavas wanted war to get back Hastinapur and 

Draupadi to avenge her dishonour. They were successful in provoking the clever yet innocent 

Draupadi who could not read their motives. 

 

The pain and anguish of Queen Draupadi as a wife is also touching. During the years of exile 

Draupadi had fallen for Arjuna who had disguised himself as a Brahmin. She was content 

marrying the Brahmin. But on going to Kunti, Arjuna gets the order to share her with his 

brothers and poor Draupadi thinks, 

 

―It was a Brahmin youth I had garlanded and followed out of the 

swayamvara corridor.  I would have been satisfied to be the wife of that 

Brahmin boy; but that was not to be my destiny. I became the wife of five 

men, five princes, Kshatriyas.‖ (239) 

 

The traditional picture of Draupadi is shattered and we find here a genuine Draupadi who 

cries her heart out to every injustice done to her.  Deshpande‘s Draupadi has many questions 

to Yudhisthir and Arjuna specially. She had loved Arjuna like anything but never got his 

company. To get him for a few moments she had to bear with the other four also. In the bed 

she was never alone with Arjuna. It was always together with all five. As she was a woman 

and could not be cut like a fruit and shared with all others, Arjuna never came to her. She 

longed for him, for his love, but feels, 
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"Hungers that for me are never satisfied." (243) 

 

 

She says that she was very jealous of Subhadra. She had the privilege to be alone in the bed 

with Arjuna. She even thinks of asking Subhadra that, 

―How is it with him alone? How does it feel to have Arjuna alone in your 

bed? How is it to know his desire for you is a friend not an enemy?‖ (244) 

 

Thus we see in the story Draupadi who has crossed all barriers and raised all questions to all 

around her. Despite of having the Pandavas as her husband‘s she has no chemistry with 

anyone because she feels, 

 

―I am Yudhisthir's Queen, not his beloved. He keeps a distance between 

us. And Bhima  treats  me like a fragile,  precious  flower he is afraid  to 

pluck. He cannot see the woman in me, the woman hungry for love, for 

passion. And Nakul and Sahadev are only boys. But Arjuna.‖ (243). 

 

She longed for Arjuna but he was always away from her. She feels being mistreated by him 

and even blames him for cheating her. She married him to be his beloved but remained lonely 

forever. Draupadi of Deshpande‘s story has raised questions to all in the assembly and given 

a meaning to the mythological character. She has raised a doubt about the position of women 

in India. She questions Dharmaraj about the rule book and asks if it is the same for the men 

also? Thus she is genuine to herself and not just a myth. 

―The Inner Rooms‖ present the misery of Amba which leaves the readers speechless. The title 

suggests of the place where Bhishma kept all the women he abducted – a demonstration of 

patriarchal authority. The story has been written from Amba‘s perspective and portrays her 

utter disgust and anger at the games which were played by the men around her. Her despair at 

being a pawn in the hands of Bhishma is artistically given a voice by Deshpande. The three 

men Bhishma, Salva & Vichitravirya have rejected her and treated her cruelly. Bhishma for his 

oath, Salva in the fear of defeat and Vichitravirya for being humiliated. Unable to get free from 
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the clutches of shame, Amba feels, ―honour, dishonour, right, wrong – what are these but 

words used by men to cover their real emotions?‖(91) The pain she feels at this plight of her is 

reflected in these lines as she has nowhere to go, ―Oh God, to be and not be seen; to speak and 

not be heard.‖(92)  

Amba once again felt like a child trapped in those inner rooms where the entire world had shut 

itself on her and her tears & complaints have no effect on anyone as none notice them. She 

decides to get free from those shackles of the inner rooms and leaves them. She is amazed to 

breathe the fresh air of freedom and bask in the happiness. She had never tasted this all her life. 

This was what she had yearned for and peace descends on her. There is a monologue where she 

tells herself that she has been foolish in letting her happiness be dependent on others. She feels 

pity for Ambika & Ambalika who are still there in the inner rooms and waiting for their 

husband to come to them at night. They live in a constant desire of bearing sons to 

Vichitravirya. Amba is happy that she did not have to face this disgrace. And during this 

introspection she takes a harsh decision of sacrificing the pawn – herself and put an end to this 

life which has to be lived on the basis of the rules. Amba asserts herself by taking this drastic 

step of sacrificing herself. The pathetic monologue is symbolic of the unchanged predicament 

of the women in our country and throws light on the reality that even the epics had disregarded 

the identity of a woman. Thus they have no other option except death. Amba‘s does not die 

because she feels defeated, but because she thinks that, even if I am unable to control my life, I 

can bravely control my death. And thus she dies bravely by burning herself and her shrill cries 

full of anguish became the last tenuous link to the world and got silenced and finally ―there 

was nothing left but silence‖ (94).   

How can one forget the cruel injustice which was enforced on Sita in ―The Day of the Golden 

Deer‖ where Deshpande has analyzed Sita through a kaleidoscopic view. The transition in the 

life of Sita between the two exiles, her suffering, her mistakes, the sacrifices & a new level of 

maturity she attains are portrayed poignantly by Deshpande. Sita reminisces on the day when 

she had come to Ayodhya with Rama as a bride. There were a lot of people along the way to 

the palace who were there just to have a glimpse of their king Rama. Rama turned to her with 

wide beaming smile. Sita now feels what a fool I was when I was young. The beaming smile 

on Ram‘s face at that moment was telling her – Do you see how they love me? Do you hear 

them? (136) Sita now realizes that Rama at that moment was intoxicated with the wine of too 
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much love and admiration of his subjects. She was shocked when he had killed Vali for her 

sake. Now it had dawned upon her that the desire to be loved & admired had become a passion 

for Rama and that was the reason he had abandoned her – merely to please his people. 

Sita ponders over her past and thinks how her life had been ruined by two persons who were 

very much alike in their passion. She had two experiences of agonising fear when she felt she 

would collapse. The first experience was of the golden deer when she was in the iron grip of 

the gentle looking hermit. The second experience is of now when Rama had taken the cruel & 

hurtful decision of abandoning her. Comparing the passion of both the men, she feels Ravana‘s 

passion was a simple one but Rama‘s passion was ―to be always in the right, never do any 

wrong‖ is worse, (137) due to it Rama had asked her to prove her chastity. He was too much 

into his duties as a king and that led to the catastrophe in Sita‘s life. Rama‘s duty was her 

greatest rival. Sita abhors the word ‗duty‘ since the day Rama asked her to prove herself chaste.  

She was grieved because Rama had taken pride in fulfilling his duty but was unmoved by his 

unkindness to her. Sita yearned for that moment when Rama would come to her and tell her the 

reason for abandoning her.  

Sita feels that she has done no wrong. It is only Rama‘s fault. It is his weakness, his belief that 

he can never do any wrong – a desire to be right always in the eyes of his people. Sita‘s tears & 

reproaches are gasping for release and want to shout at Rama who abandons her – ―I am 

innocent, I am blameless. How can you do this to me? I have your child in my womb‖ (135) 

But she chose to endure & be a silent sufferer by suppressing herself. She hasn‘t submitted to 

him, but she forgives him as he is a victim of his own self image. She thinks that the day of the 

golden deer is over for me, ―it is nothing but a mirage, a delusion‖ But Rama is still chasing the 

golden deer of perfection. (141) Silence pervades there as she gets prepared to enter the forest 

again in her life with a strong will. In the end of the story, Sita tells Lakshamana, ―Tell my 

husband that he could have done something worse. He could have forgiven me‖ (142) Saying 

this, she enters the forest to face the long terrible years of her life. 

Thus, all the four characters – Kunti, Draupadi, Amba & Sita have relived their lives in these 

stories of Deshpande and brought before the readers an altogether different persona of each one 

of them. The Classical Literature of India & its history find rejuvenation through these stories 

which are considered the most articulate & touching stories written by Deshpande. 
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In the current era of smart devices, mobile phones are rapidly emerged and increasingly being 

used as primary computing, communication device with sensing capabilities and running more 

performance intensive task. Secure and healthy working environment of this smarty is required 

to be maintained, that present number of security and privacy alarming concerns. Though 

sufficient peripheral protection mechanisms described, authentication and access control are not 

alone sufficient to provide integral protection against intrusions. So there is a need for more 

intelligant and sophisticated  security controls, and for that intellegent Intrusion Detection / 

Prevention System are essential. These arise need for smart analysis techniques, particularly in 

application code, to materialize. One need to rely on carefully controlled dynamic analysis 

techniques to detect potentially dangerous pieces of code. There are many security detective and 

preventive solutions available in market, but still this research field is immature and unexplored 

in depth. Apart from that there are many challenges in building effective Smartphone security 

solutions. 

Majority of solutions provided in area of Smartphone handle specific issue for particular device 

and environment. In one of the recent work researchers suggested having better solution to 

control permissions before installing the application to the device. Intended to work in the same 

direction, we define a framework aimed to help, identify and warn users for the resources going 

to acquire by the applications downloaded to install on smart devices. That way, it will try to 

intimate the users for the resources going to acquire in future, at runtime by application processes 

directly or indirectly. So in advance the users will come to know about hard and soft resources 
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going to utilize by application and can uncover the malicious intention of resource access hidden 

in the application and the wicked objective of application-owner will be exposed. Having this in 

mind, our solution will establish a strong footprint in device security by preventive alarm. For 

the same we focused on Android based smart devices looking to the popularity, availability and 

download statistics of android app, also due to the open Android‘s philosophy, benign or 

malignant applications can be published easily with limited controls; Android is having very 

high risk against security.   

Key Words: Device security, Access permission, Intrusion, Malware, Dynamic analysis, Security risk 

1. Introduction 

Smartphone usage is on the rise and Smart devices are becoming more popular furnishing 

replacement of laptops and desktop computers for a diversity of needs. Range of Smart devices 

(Smart phones, tablets) and OS are available. Looking to the statistics of Smartphone sales 

vendor wise and operating system wise, Android Smartphone are in leading position amongst all 

[0]
. Statistics says Android app store is having highest no of apps and the number of available 

apps in the Google Play Store surpassed 1 million apps in July 2013 and was 2.6 million apps in 

December 2016
[1]

. Similar is the trend in app download for Android. Android users have 

downloaded almost double (in number) apps in a year than iOS. Worldwide statistical report 

projects increase in about 25% rise every year in mobile app download with free app download is 

about 85 to 90% more than paid app 
[2]

.  

Moreover Android application can be easily published by anybody on Google Play store by 

paying small amount for the registration, requiring all the applications must be digitally signed. 

On the contrary there are no warranties that applications are not malicious. In addition, due to the 

open Android's philosophy, applications can also be published on un-official markets, or 

distributed through several other channels where no control is performed. 

A major source of security problems in Android is the ability to incorporate third-party 

applications from available online markets. Determining which applications are malignant and 

which are not is still a formidable challenge, as those constitutes a threat to user for security and 

privacy. 

The growth and popularity has exposed mobile devices to increase number of security threats. 

Though sufficient peripheral protection mechanisms are described, authentication and access 
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control are not alone sufficient to provide integral protection against intrusions. So there is a 

need for more intelligant and sophisticated  security controls, and for that intellegent Intrusion 

Detection and Prevention System are essential. As prevention is better than cure, we intended to 

provide a preventive measure by our proposed framework, warning the smart users for resources 

going to access by the app in future while the app start establishing its footprint into the device 

passing through installation.  

2. Related Work 

Several researches are done in the field of Smartphone intrusion detection, where it can be seen 

that promising approach involved cloud based techniques to reduce resource usage to detect 

attack at the cost of cloud services, network connectivity and communication to maintain real-

time synchronization of device in cloud
 [4, 5]

. Other approaches involved non-human behaviour 

analysis instead of relying on known signatures for malware detection but fail to detect 

instantaneous and abrupt attack 
[6, 7, 8]

. Even rigorous surveys are done from 2011 to 2015 in the 

area of Smartphone security challenges, android security architecture and its issues, malware 

evolution and penetration threats, and highlight desirable security features, security mechanisms 

and solutions available and provided suggestions for defence, detection, protection and security 

[9, 10, 11, 12]
. Schlegel, Roman, et al. talked about stealing of high-valued information through on-

board sensors
 [13]

. Suarez-Tangil, Guillermo, et al. described a dynamic analysis tool to detect 

hidden malware components distributed as a part of an app package 
[14]

. In [3] it is shown that 

how the extra permissions can be used for malicious intention and suggested to have better 

solution to control permissions before installing the application on the device. In [15], it is talked 

about assessment of hosted android applications as benign or malicious using proposed dynamic 

security analysis framework. 

The related work conveys that in depth and thorough work is required to assess apps installed on 

smart device and permissions required by the apps 
[3, 14, 15]

. With the intention to contribute in 

these immature areas we propose a framework to assess applications, aiming to install on the 

device. 

3. Android Framework and security 
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Google‘s Android is a Linux based operating system having four layered architecture as 

application, application framework, libraries and anroid runtime, linux kernel from top to bottom 

respectively. Because of its open architecture, its Application Programming Interface is popular 

in developer community. Self signed certified application can be installed to the android device 

very easily. As no central certificate authority is needed, malignant applications can be 

introduced easily into the market, moreover due to the open Android‘s philosophy, application 

can also be published on un-official markets or distributed through several other channels.  

Android‘s this strategy does not provide adequate level of security.  

Previous research work on Smartphone conveys that majority of contribution is found in area of 

intrusion detection, security and privacy. Where in researchers worked in vicinity to find 

footprints left by intruders, viruses, malwares and Trojans applying different data mining 

techniques like classification, clustering, machine learning, neural network, and pattern 

recognization depend upon type of analysis to do on which kind of data, runtime configuration 

environment of Smartphone, input provided and the output required. 

Our study also shows that widely held researches do not capture runtime environment context 

and majority of time they are demonstrated in emulated / simulated environment. 

4. Proposed framework to enhance security 

With the objective in mind to improve security of Android devices by providing intelligent, 

resource intensive and robust solution we propose a framework. Our goal is to provide a 

preventive measure by warning the smart users for resources going to access by the app in future 

when the app start establishing its footprint into the device passing through installation. Here the 

purpose is by providing alarming notification, user can judge about the resources actually 

required by the application, risk associated with it and that way the illogical access control 

permission acquisition intention will be exposed and misuse of resource can be reduced. But it 

again depend on alerness of the smart device user only.  Our idea is to reduce the damage going 

to take place  to the device, by maliciour activity performed by processes running on device as a 

result of application execution than to identify and take recovery actions after device is harmed 

by attacking application. In later case recovery and cure will not be 100% sure and even it needs 

extra efforts.  
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We proposed a monitoring and detection framework to maintain and provide the stable and safe 

working environment in Android base smart devices. It will reside in application and application 

framework layer of four layer Android architecture.  

Figure 1 shows monitoring and detection framework design proposed by us, which shows the 

projected workflow. It is targeted to identify malignant intense hidden in the application in prior, 

as once the application is installed on device, anytime by any means it can harm the device, so 

that the attack / hateful activity can be prevented. That way it will be an intrusion preventive 

solution.  

 

 

 

Figure 1: Workflow of Application Monitoring and Detection Framework 

Our design will continuously monitor the app download activity and as it will found any 

download, it will first convert the installable app form to the form which can be easily assessed. 

From this form it will identify all the resources required by the app at run time in future after it 

gets installed. The objective behind resource requirement assessment is to identify needless 

resource acquisition dynamically which can be used for malicious purposes. Our aspiration is to 

prevent such misuse and that way provide security. Resource requirement will be notified with 

associated risk and if found acceptable then the application will retain on the device. Our 
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intention behind this work can be clearly understood by taking one example. If one user wants to 

install some game on his device, it will be downloaded from the app store by him. If contact / 

camera or any such resources acquisition request is there in the app code, which is in reality not 

essential but for malicious purpose it may be defined, can create havoc. 

5. Conclusion and future work 

In this paper we gave an overview on how an android based smart device can be securely used. 

We presented Android security mechanisms available, tools and techniques used and pros and 

cons of each. To overcome the loopholes in presented work where major work is done in the area 

of intrusion detection and very less amount of work is done in the vicinity of intrusion 

prevention, we proposed dynamic preventive architecture for android security. Our work will be 

new step in direction of android intrusion prevention. We are working on the proposed design 

and in near future the implementation scenario and the research results will be published. The 

results will be tested on range of android based smart devices to get the assurance of the 

proposed work. We are sure that our work will be a strong new step in the direction of android 

security by prevention. 
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Now a day we hear the word social media in everywhere. Use of social media is necessary and 

one of the important parts of human life. With the increasing use of social medias, such as Face 

book, Twitter, You tube, What‘s App etc, library and librarians have start to use this tools to 

interact with their users on real time. This papers focus on different purposes for using social 

medias in the library, advantage of social media in the library, some challenges of using social 

medias, future of this medias and some commonly used social medias tools in the libraries.     

Introduction: 

Social connections have very important in library profession. Social networking sites built a 

relationship among a group with a common interest. Now in 21
st
 century, professional groups 

started to spring up and in current time the library profession had its own groups with the sole 

purpose of sharing ideas, gathering first hand information regarding the profession and satisfied 

then users‘ multidimensional demand. With the increasing use of social medias such as face 

book, MySpace, Twitter, You tube, What‘s App etc, libraries and librarians have start to use 

these tools to interact with their users on real time. Social medias are used to provide latest 

information to users, for provide open source link of library resources, for providing information 

regarding new arrival books and journals and many more purposes. 

mailto:mahinmegha@gmail.com
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Social Media and Library: 

Social medias have capacity to built much closer relationship between library and their users. 

Now a days, library community use social medias are adhoc and experimental, but update these 

tools and they will play crucial role in library present and future. Social medias are now widely 

used librarians to fulfill a variety of objectives. This paper highlight the over view on how social 

medias are currently used by librarians and libraries for what purposes and their effect. 

Different Purposes for Using Social Medias in the Library: 

1. For promoting the events 

2. To promote library services  

3. For advertisement of library resources/collections  

4. To update on library modernize 

5. To promote new acquisitions coming in library to users 

6. For promotion of library guides, exhibition guides 

7. To built relation with new students joining the university 

8. To engage with the academic community 

9. To built relation with the wider community beyond the university e.g. the town in which 

the institution is based 

10. To connect with distance learners for satisfied their information needs and give 

satisfactions 

11. As a customer services tool- complaints, suggestions, enquiries, feedback 

12. To highlight subject specific information related to specific subjects 

13. For promote information literacy, technology and techniques 

14. To promote courses and to develop institutional capabilities 

15. As a research tool to locate official documents and studies 

 

Related Studies: 

Charniso and Barneet Ellis (2007) found that library was in limelight because of providing a 

range of services through Face book, such as library tour and promotion of resources. This study 
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also found that use of social media in the library was also helpful for closer working 

relationships between staffs. 

Kai Wah and Du (2012) Clarified that how social media use is become main stream in the 

libraries. In this study library covers are Asia, North America and Europe. This study found that 

71% were use social media currently and 13% says that they planned to use them. Study also 

found that Face book and Twitter were the most commonly used tools in libraries. 

Taylor and Francis (2014) This study cover 497 responses‘ coming from different international 

libraries community. This study found that 70% of librarians now feel that the use of social 

media is one of the important parts. 68% libraries were managing between one and four social 

media accounts. Study also highlight that 61% librarians having a social media account for from 

three years or longer. 

Advantages of Using Social Media in the Library: 

Librarians and libraries are must use social medias because; 

1. The cost of using social medias are to be low rate. 

2. Use of social media requires little training. 

3. It promotes library services and disseminates and delivering latest information more 

directly to library users. 

4. It increases interactions and participation with library users. 

5. With the use of social medias, users give the feedback and enhance user services as per 

coming feedback from users. 

6. It can help to increase use of content. 

7. It increases the communication between libraries, other departments‘ users and other 

institutes. 

8. It helping to build institution reputation more broadly. 

Challenges of Using Social Medias: 

Using social medias in libraries are associated with some challenges. This includes the 

following: 
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 Social medias can require significant time dedication from library staffs. 

 It can require technological and technical expertise. 

 Use of social media is a challenge for librarians to use an informal but presentable tone. 

 It can require training for using this medias. 

 Problem of limited library budget to support more advance social  

 Library staffs need work hard for users likes and so on. 

 With using of social media, it can be difficult to maintain library brand for 

content/resources made available via social media. 

 With the use of social media, there are potential copyright issues. 

 Some other factors such as internet speed, connectivity, coverage, technological 

infrastructure, government rustications, management interest etc may restrict access of 

social media. 

The Future of Social Media in the Library: 

Latest development and fast adoption of technologies indicate that social medias are seen as an 

important support tools for change into this new role. It is difficult to forecast that how social 

media and its use will develop in library so the priority for librarian that first it is to remain 

experimental and flexible. There are challenges in the future that how much information and 

contents being consume through social medias by the humans. Librarians are also giving paths 

for find complex content and develop smart applications for users to give good services and for 

getting users satisfaction. 

Commonly Used Social Medias Tools in Libraries: 

Logo Social Media Uses 

 

Twitter  For dissemination of library news and information 

 Built connections with users and researchers 

 Built connections with others libraries, librarians and 

institutions 

 Getting users satisfaction from provision of customer 

services 
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Face Book  For distribution of library news and information 

 For sharing photo graphs and uploading videos 

 To increasing use of online information network 

 It will help to embark wide knowledge to the student‘s 

 It works as a tool to mobilize library services among 

younger generation 

 

Pinterest  For Promotion of  general library collections, digital 

and archive special collections and information 

literacy 

 Making online repositories for students, users and 

researchers 

 To display book titles to save time browsing and 

promote new titles 

 To provide area for students and subject specialist  to 

pin reviewed and recommended reading for a 

particular topic 

 Develop communities with other online libraries 

 

YouTube  For uploading videos related libraries and beneficial to 

users for satisfied users needs. 

 

What‘s App 
 Instant and fast information sharing with users 

 For connecting with members and users 

 Any issues can be discussed and clarity sought and 

speedy 

 All members can discuss and give their suggestions 

 Use of emoticons instead of writing long winded 

answers 
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Conclusion: 

With the increasing the use and development in the social medias, most of the libraries and 

librarians are ready to adopt this medias for various purposes and getting benefit from this 

medias and connect more deeply with their users and others library community. It is important 

that frequently updating and use of this updating of social medias are important for libraries and 

librarians. So it is important to use this medias in the libraries for users and society.  
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Television has been proved to be a boon for mass communication. Television provides 

masses a common experience at the same time in verifying degree. The Indian Television system is 

one of the most extensive systems in the world. There has been a tremendous proliferation of 

television channels. The Joshi Committee Report on software for Doordarshan has rightly observed: 

― If you want to get introduced to a country and its people watch its Television.‖ Waves of dramatic 

and dynamic changes have flashed across the horizon of television in India. The Indian television 

can be found discharging their duty of disseminating a progressive view of gender dialectic in 

diverse ways. Television is considered as a mirror of a nation‘s personality.  It can recall the past, 

dwell upon the present and peep into the future of a society. This role of television is all the more 

relevant to a country like India, having continental dimension and innumerable diversities. It has the 

capability to reach simultaneously millions and millions of our people. Since it can transmit not only 

words but pictures as well, the significance of television as a medium of mass communication has 

universally been realized and recognized. Television has acquired today newer dimensions, greater 

popularity much wider reach. The formats of television programs have miraculously developed in 

the last few years. People are found to be fond of participating in such shows. Portrayal of Indian 

Culture in media is always a concern when shown on the screen. It is with different portrayals the 

participants and the viewers will be attracted towards more participation. Media research is one the 

important aspects of research work done in Social Science. Content analysis is relatively a new field. 

Content analysis is a technique that involves measuring some dimensions of some form of 

communication. So, a study was undertaken to find out the portrayal of Indian Culture in various 

Television formats such as Serials, Reality shows, News programs, Educational Programs, Religious 

shows and Sports shows, as perceived by the viewers in Kutch region in relation to the age, sex, 

educational qualification and type of family of the viewers, so that the impact of these shows 

amongst the viewers can be known. The viewers were able to opine regarding the various portrayal 

of the Indian Culture in Television. No significant difference in the level of agreement of men as 

well as women on portrayal of Indian Culture in TV serials, Reality shows, News programs, 

Educational Programs, Religious shows, Sports shows in relation to the type of family, age and 
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educational qualification. Competent and appropriate portrayals of Indian Culture can encourage the 

producers to actively participate and express their talents in superior manner. Thus, television 

formats portray Indian Culture and creates its unique impact amongst its viewers.  

 

Keywords:  Portrayal, Content Analysis, Formats 

Introduction: 

 

The Indian Television system is one of the most extensive systems in the world. There has 

been a tremendous proliferation of television channels. Waves of dramatic and dynamic changes 

have flashed across the horizon of television in India. About a decade ago, there was just a handful 

of tele-programs, but now there is infinite number of tele-programs being shown every day. With the 

spread of television channels and cable network their number is likely to go up. Along with the 

increase in the number of programs there is a shift in the themes of the programs. The present trend 

set by the programs in the various channels focus on news items, sports, entertainment, suspense, 

situational comedies or family drama, reality shows, religious shows at time creating awareness 

among its viewers also depicting our culture & traditions or at times deviating the viewer‘s attention. 

 The formats of television programs have miraculously developed in the last few years. Many 

formats are designed which involves the common public also. Participation in such shows that 

involve common man is always over flooded. People leave all their work to participate in such 

shows. These shows also explore the hidden talents in every corner of our country. The viewer‘s get 

inspired to participate in such shows and express themselves. Some shows are competition based and 

at last the winner gets a handsome amount of price or may be some contract. The popularity of 

television programs can be attributed to the fact that TV characters almost tend to become a part of 

the viewer‘s life. They act out dilemmas emotion and situations that happen on a day to day basis. 

Media are known to be creators of image so media is equally responsible to reflect the Indian culture 

through its various formats. Television media is leaving a tremendous impact on the minds of the 

people. All the age groups try to imitate different characters of television which in turn affects the 

Indian culture, tradition, customs as well as lifestyles.  

 

The Joshi Committee Report on software for Doordarshan has rightly observed: 

― If you want to get introduced to a country and its people watch its Television.‖ 

 

Television is considered as a mirror of a nation‘s personality.  It can recall the past, dwell 

upon the present and peep into the future of a society. This role of television is all the more relevant 

to a country like India, having continental dimension and innumerable diversities. It has the 
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capability to reach simultaneously millions and millions of our people. Since it can transmit not only 

words but pictures as well, the significance of television as a medium of mass communication has 

universally been realized and recognized. The moving images of television fascinate people, demand 

attention and eventually influence their thoughts and behaviour. The small screen has indeed turned 

out to be large enough to compress, within itself, India‘s tremendous culture diversity over rather 

broad social spectrum. Television has become part of our popular-part our life itself.‖ 

Media research is one the important aspects of research work done in Social Science. content 

analysis is relatively a new field. Content analysis is a technique that involves measuring some 

dimensions of some form of communication such as comic, situational comedies, soap operas, news 

shows, reality shows, sports shows, religious shows, educational shows etc. The basic assumption 

implicit in content analysis is that an investigation of messages and communication will allow some 

insight into the people who receive these messages. It will help us to understand how the tele-

programs actually work, how it has influenced the viewers and what in turn influence them. 

So a study was undertaken to find out the portrayal of Indian Culture in Serials, Reality 

shows, News programs, Educational Programs, Religious shows, Sports shows in Television 

formats, as perceived by the viewers in Kutch region. 

 

Objectives 

 

 Following were the objectives of the study,  

1. To find out the overall level of agreement of the men and women regarding `Portrayal of 

Indian Culture` in the Television. 

2. To find out the overall differences in the level of agreement of the men and women 

regarding `Portrayal of Indian Culture` in the Television. 

3. To find out the overall differences in the level of agreement of men on `portrayal of 

Indian Culture` in Television, in relation to, 

- Sex 

- Age 

- Educational level of the respondents 

- Type of family 

4. To find out the overall differences in the level of agreement of women on `portrayal of 

Indian Culture` in Television, in relation to, 
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  -            Sex 

  -            Age 

  -            Educational level of the respondents 

  -            Type of family 

This study will help us to know how the portrayal of Indian Culture in Television actually work, 

how it has influenced the viewers and what in turn influences them.  

Review of Literature 

Nathani (1986) found that television viewing motivated adolescents to participate in 

sports, drama, music and adventurous activities. Mahajan (1988) found that television helped 

people in increasing their familiarity with different religions.  

Dhanraj (1987), conducted a detailed analysis of six prim time television serials in Hindi, 

telecasted in the 1980‘s to assist women viewers to critically examine their texts particularly of 

those specifically designed for their consumption. The six serials included Adhikaar, 

Kashmakash, Aur bhi hai Raahein, Stri, Air Hostess, Uddan. A detailed questionnaire & 

Interview schedule were used as tools of the study. It was found from the limited study of the 

selected women centered serials that the dominant image of women being constructed as the 

norm for representation on Doordarshan was urban, middle class, literate and upper caste. All 

women were defined according to this norm, making for the distortion and falsification of those 

coming from entirely different socio-cultural milieu. And, the power of this image, this 

misrecognition, was a dangerous one. Finally Doordarshan‘s affirmative efforts for women had 

been a failure because women‘s concerns were emptied of ‗subversive potential‘ in both content 

and form. Thus, it was concluded that Doordarshan acted benevolently to do its bit for promoting 

welfarism for women.  

           A study by Trivedi (1991) showed that religious activities of the families were disturbed 

due to TV. Religious serials and programs on TV were looked upon by people as adding sanctity 

to their house.  

          A study was conducted in ten villages of Ranga Reddy District of Andhra Pradesh to 

assess the impact of television on rural folk and to see how far the present political programs on 

TV are useful to the masses in creating political consciousness among them. The study revealed 

that television created interest in knowing further about politics, parties, increased knowledge 

about the prevailing situation in the society, and value of voting. Personal watching news in only 

Telgu were politically less aware as compared to those watching in Hindi and English alongwith 

Telgu. There was small increase in the political awareness of the people watching for longer 

house.  
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Methodology 

The sample of the study comprised of 500 men and women from Kutch region, selected 

by purposive sampling method. The samples belonged to Gandhidham, Adipur, Anjar, Bhuj and 

nearing places of Kutch Region. A structured schedule was developed by the investigator to 

study the level of agreement of the men and women regarding portrayal of Indian Cilture in the 

Television. The tool was constructed in different sections with different response systems. The 

three main variables of the study were sex, age and educational level of the respondents. The 5-

point scale consisted of the items to measure the men`s and women`s opinion about portrayal of 

Indian Culture in the TV Television. The statistical measures used for the analysis of the data 

were percentages, t-test and intensity indices. 

Findings of the Study 

Percentagewise Overall Level of Agreement of the Adult Men and Women in 

the selected aspect                                                                                                                    

N=500 

Aspect Serials 
Reality 

Shows 

News 

Prog. 

Education

al Prog. 

Religious 

Shows 

Sports 

Shows 

Portrayal of 

Indian 

Culture 

 

M 

% 

F 

% 

M 

% 

F 

% 

M 

% 

F 

% 

M 

% 
F % 

M 

% 

F 

% 

M 

% 

F 

% 

High 

Agreement 
73.4 63.7 64.3 64.2 64 65.3 62.3 53.7 62 62.5 61.9 61.3 

Low 

Agreement 

 

26.6 36.3 35.7 35.8 36 34.7 37.7 46.3 38 37.5 38.1 38.7 

 

It can be seen from the above table that fifty per cent of both men and women had high 

level of agreement on portrayal of males, portrayal of females, portrayal of Indian culture and 

Impact of tele-programs. 
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 Portrayal of Indian Culture in Serials. 

It was found that men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of Indian 

culture in serials. The overall intensity indices ranged from 1.87 to 4.06. It is seen that men and 

women had similar level of moderate agreement of portrayal of Indian culture as, joint family 

system promoted, child marriages, celebration of various Indian festivals, rituals performed 

during various occasions, values of different family relationships and female foeticide, whereas 

men and women had very high level of agreement on portrayal of traditional outfits preferred by 

women as a part of Indian culture.  

 Portrayal of Indian Culture in Reality shows.  

It was found overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of Indian 

culture in reality shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 2.54 to 3.98. It is seen in the 

above table that women had comparatively higher level of more to male participants, participants 

looking beautiful and funky and traditional folk from are promoted whereas men had 

comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of filmy culture id adopted more 

in shows, western dancing and singing patterns are more popular than traditional, people 

participate more in singing and dancing show than any other shows and youngsters participate at 

any cost.  

 Portrayal of Indian Culture in News programs 

It was found that the overall intensity indices ranged from 2.5 to 3.99. It is seen that men 

and women had similar level of high agreement of portrayal of Indian culture as, mis-happening 

are highlighted repeatedly for hours a day, news programs directed to achieve political goals, 

rape cases are discussed and highlighted again and again, criminal case are picturised and 

highlighted again and again, exaggerates any news and present it and news related to societal 

development are focused less. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher 

level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian culture as, astrological program directed 

more towards superstition rather than achieving its main goal, cricket is the only sport discussed 

mostly in the news and viewers get a chance to directly communicate with the experts, whereas 

men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian culture as, 

interested in provoking negative thinking among people, personal life of various celebrities, 

superstitious news are highlighted more with lots of mirch masala, more superstitious news are 

highlighted and news related to national development are focused less.  
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 Portrayal of Indian Culture in Educational Programs 

It was found that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of Indian 

culture in educational programs. The overall intensity indices ranged from 2.73 to 3.50. It is seen 

in the above table that women had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on 

portrayal of Indian culture as, increase general knowledge among the viewers, geographical 

knowledge of various places is gained and importance of historical monuments is known, 

whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 

culture as, Program like UGC lectures are telecasted by morning for name sake, Adventure based 

programs of outside countries are more popular and various tourist sports are visited on tv set.  

 Portrayal of Indian Culture in Religious shows 

It was found that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture in religious shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 2.83 to 3.44. It is seen in the 
above table that women had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of 
Indian culture as, Viewers can solve their queries by direct or indirect communication with 
religious gurus, Dharmik puja of various gods & goddesses is shown and Aarti of various 
pilgrims can be viewed, whereas men and women had similar level of moderate agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture as, Viewers get a chance to worship all pilgrims on their tv set and 
Viewers can listen to the speech of big religious gurus. 

 

 Portrayal of Indian Culture in Sports shows 
 
It was found that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture in sports shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 2.82 to 3.34. It is seen in the 
above table that women had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of 
Indian culture as, Not promoting athletics or any other sports, Wastage of productivity of time, 
energy and money and Do not promote indoor games, whereas men had comparatively higher 
level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian culture as, Cricket given more importance 
than any other sport, Public emotion converted into business, Advertising/popularizing cricket 
more than any other sports and Playing cricket brings more name & fame than any other sport. 

 

Implications of the Study 

 
1. Popular formats of the tele-programs should be exploited for socially relevant themes and 

content to bring about the desired changes and create awareness in the society.  

 
2. More specific, realistic and factual programs should be designed for better reach of the 

program to the viewers and easy perception of the message by its viewers.  
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Suggestions for the Media Professionals 

 
1. More television programs having advanced formats and messages should be portrayed 

along with stereotypical roles.  

 
2. Tele-programs which encourage and preserve positive aspects of our Indian culture and 

tradition must be produced.  
 
 

3. Different themes and formats for developmental purpose must be designed, to be 
conveyed through different tele-programs a television is one of the popular media in 
Indian culture.  

 
Suggestions for Academicians 

 
1. Academicians can consciously provide media education in the area of appreciation 

and criticism of different tele-formats in terms of its content, different portrayals and 
messages conveyed by the program, the techniques used and the reasons for the 
success or failure of a program.  
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Since long, literature has been given platform to various prevailing problems of society and 

therefore thus it has been proved in real sense, ‗a voice of voiceless‘. One of the social diseases 

which have been making our society hollow from inside is caste system. In modern times too, 

it‘s orthodox and so called traditional norms and customs have been making the unity of the 

people of the Indian Society fragile and frail. This paper represents the ironic condition as well 

as issues like a forced mass-sterilization campaign, violation of the fundamental rights of the 

people (Vote) and forced exile and imprisonment of the groups living below the poverty line as a 

result of Government‘s "beautification" program. These people are human, still not identified as 

a human by the society or surroundings, but merely dirt, not belong to this world or land and 

nomad. This study incorporates the account of pathetic life and hardship of two characters from a 

village who found themselves in middle of the epicentre- turmoil of Emergency era 1975 to 77. 

This paper excavates meaning of misery of marginalized voices by portraying and depicting the 

wretched life of Dukhi Mochi. 

KEYWORDS: Dalits, Emergency, Jinx, Hapless, Unheard 
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Introduction: 

Literature is always concerned with the humanity and mankind above anything else; a 

form of art which desires to transform the existing state of things for the better; a piece of writing 

which has an progressive thought process; a platform which provides voice to the misery of the 

weaker section of people; and above all a work of art which wishes to create a society, a better 

place to live in. In fact, a social reformer literature is a work of art which desires to serve the 

cause of humanity in astonishing ways. India English Literature is very rich and fortunate to 
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Have, in its long history, much extraordinary work of literature which has done amazing efforts 

for the betterment of the society and for the uplifting of the downtrodden. 

Literature Reforming Society: 

We can say that whether it was a pre-independent time or the twenty-first century in both eras 

India has been really in need of good reformation literature which portrays the issues of the 

society in exact reality so that the people who are suffering from the same can have the stage to 

showcase their misery. Since long literature in regional language, as well as English, plays a vital 

role in reforming the society of India. Raja Rammohan Roy started a movement against the 

inhuman custom of Sati and is the pioneer of Indian Journalism, had written a number of articles 

on reforming society. Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar along with Swami Vivekananda raised voice 

age-old custom of caste. Vidyasagar favored to modernizing India by admitting non-Brahmin 

students to the Sanskrit College whereas Swamiji condemned the caste- system. Swami 

Dayanand denounced the caste system by publishing his religious commentaries in Hindi. 

Jyotirao Govindrao Phule was one of the most radical reformers who has greatly influenced the 

movement of giving equal status to the poor and Dalit/Untouchables. The Indian writing both in 

regional and English language has played a radical and striking role in the uplifting of such 

backward class of the society.  

Portrayal of Dalit Voices in “A Fine Balance” 

This novel is a reasonable proof of the dreadful condition of the ‗Chamaar Community‘ known 

as ‗Mochi‘ (Dalit or Untouchables depicted through the characters like Narayan, Dukhi, Roopa, 

Ishwar, and Omprakash), mainly found in the remote villages of India, who are being humiliated 

and tortured by the upper caste people (through the character Thakur Dharmasi) under a false 

and orthodox menace of caste system. This paper is an account of the misery and irony of Dalit 

community and how they are being offended, mistreated, manipulated, disrespected and 

tyrannized in the name of so-called conventional customs. Rohinton Mistry‘s A Fine Balance 

has been written totally in focus to the Dalits atrocities, centred by different subaltern characters 

both of Men and Women. As the typical Dalit literature, it showcases the Dalit psyche, Dalit 

struggles and resistance in form of remonstration to change their social ‗liberty‘ from 
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‗marginalise‘ to ‗autonomy‘, the cruel customs to follow foisted on them (Dalit) by the upper 

caste people. 

 

Dukhi Mochi: The novel depicts an account of the life of Dukhi Mochi and his successors, 

suffocating for the free air during pre and post independence era.  This was the era of 

transformation, an era of new hope and change but not in the case of Dalit such as dukhi who is 

forbidden to misery and irony. The chapter ‗IN A VILLAGE BY A RIVER‘ depicts the life of 

Chamaars, who are being forced to live at periphery as a result of so called customs. The village 

has been own and under the influence of the Brahmins and the landowners (Zamindars). They 

marginalised with no rights to live even, forbidden to live a life without using any of the natural 

resources without the permission of the upper caste people, prohibited to get education, no right 

to room anywhere when the upper caste are there on road: ‗Like the filth of dead animals which 

covered him and his father as they worked the ethos of the caste system was smeared 

everywhere. And if that was not enough, the talk of adults, the conversation between his mother 

and father filled the gaps in his knowledge of the world‟. (AFB, 96)  

 

Dukhi at the age of 18 married to Roopa a chamaar girl. After giving birth to three daughters 

who died soon within few months, Roopa delivered son-Ishvar. That was the first ever time 

Dukhi rejoiced with happy heart.  Dukhi tries everything to give a healthy childhood to his son 

but his occupation doesn‘t allow him to do so as there are very few chances of getting wages in 

the village. Even when his wife Roopa who tries to steal oranges for Ishvar and being raped by 

the man who was hired to look after the grove of oranges, Dukhi didn‘t able to console her or 

raise his voice as he knew his status: „Dukhi pretended to be asleep as she entered the hut. He 

heard her muffled sobs several times during the night, and knew, from her smell, what had 

happened to her while she was gone. He felt the urge to go to her, speak to her, comfort her. But 

he did not know what words to use, and he also felt afraid of learning too much. He wept silently, 

venting his shame, anger, humiliation in tears; he wished he would die that night‟. (AFB, 99) 

Even the birth of Narayan brings a new type of offence on Dukhi‘s head as: „Perhaps the 
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Chamaar had journeyed afar and kidnapped a Brahmin‟s newborns—this would explain 

everything‟. (AFB, 100) 

 

At the house of Thakur Premji who called Dukhi for a work of making a powder out of red 

chillies, Dukhi again became a victim of hapless and powerlessness. Dukhi was being instructed 

to finish the given task before sunset so it was a great opportunity for him to get something for 

his family after few idle days. Thus in enthusiasm of completing task before sunset, the mortar 

being pated for the whole day, split cleanly in two and collapsed crushing Dukhi‘s left foot. It is 

very clear that Dukhi haven‘t done anything in this matter but he was offended by the wife of 

Thakur: „The Thakur‟s wife was watching from the kitchen window. “Oiee, my husband! Come 

quick!” she screamed. “The Chamaar donkey has destroyed our mortar!”‟.(AFB, 104) Thakur in 

arrives in rage, threading Dukhi for his did. Dukhi tried to defence him a lot but Thakur doesn‘t 

want listen a single word from him as he said: The Thakur lashed out wildly. ‗“Listen, you 

stinking dog! You have destroyed my property, yet I am letting you off! If I wasn‟t such a 

softhearted fool, I would hand you to the police for your crime. Now get out!” He continued to 

swing the stick‟. (AFB, 105) 

 

This incident has jolted Dukhi from inside and so he decided not to go for any such daily wage 

work at upper caste home. After his foot get healed, he went to town, commuting daily from 

village early in the morning and back at evening. Thus going into new profession Dukhi took all 

his tools metal last, awl, hammer, nails, cleats, and leather patches and chose a corner after 

surveying that there is no other cobbler and started repairing the torn and rough footwear of town 

dwellers. Dukhi found his inability at immense when his both son was tortured and punished by 

the upper caste person. The matter was that Narayan and Ishwar entered and touches the 

schoolhouse properties. Thus out of anger the school master caught both of them by their ears 

and dragged them outside: „“You Chamaar rascals! Very brave you are getting, daring to enter 

the school!”.‟(AFB, 110) The schoolmaster was not satisfies and he asked for the cane to teach a 

lesson to both of the chamaar boys: „“Get the cane from the cupboard,” he ordered a girl. “And 

you two remove your pants. After I am through, not one of you achhoot boys will ever dream of 
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fooling with things you are not supposed to touch.”‟ (AFB, 111) When Dukhi came to listen 

about what happen today with his sons, he decided to meet Pandit Lullaram, who possesses the 

status of a Chit-Pavan Brahmin—descended from the purest among the pure, for justice. He 

confronted the Pandit about what happened with him at Thakur Premji‘s home and then he 

convey his inability to ask for justice for him but this time it is the matter of his sons: „“How 

much he slapped my sons—you should see their swollen faces, Panditji,” said Dukhi. “And their 

backsides look like an angry tiger raked them with his claws.”‟(AFB, 112)  

 

At last that ironic day arrives when Narayan asked for ballot instead of giving thumbprint guided 

by one of the person at election booth. This disapproval of Narayan brought Thakur Dharamsi 

into action who: „raised his hand as though in farewell and left the booth. The men seized 

Narayan and the other two. They forced their thumbs to the ink pad and completed the 

registration. Thakur Dharamsi whispered to his assistant to take the three to his farm‟. (AFB, 

145)  And then the fury starts which swallows the entire family of Dukhi: „THROUGHOUT the 

day, at intervals, they were flogged as they hung naked by their ankles from the branches of a 

banyan tree. Drifting in and out of consciousness, their screams grew faint.‟ (AFB, 146) The 

beating continues almost throughout the day as: „In the distance, in the far field, his men urinated 

on the three inverted faces. Semiconscious, the parched mouths were grateful for the moisture, 

licking the trickle with feeble urgency.‟ (AFB, 146) After Thakur Dharamsi took away the ballot 

boxes into his safe custody: „burning coals were held to the three men‟s genitals, then stuffed 

into their mouths. Their screams were heard through the village until their lips and tongues 

melted away. The still, silent bodies were taken down from the tree. When they began to stir, the 

ropes were transferred from their ankles to their necks, and the three were hanged. The bodies 

were displayed in the village square.‟ (AFB, 146) Soon Thakur along with his goondas arrives at 

Dukhi‘s hut, with two dead bodies, one of Narayan. He ordered his followers stating: „And the 

father is more to blame than the son. His arrogance went against everything we hold sacred.” 

What the ages had put together, Dukhi had dared to break asunder; he had turned cobblers into 

tailors, distorting society‟s timeless balance. Crossing the line of caste had to be punished with 

the utmost severity, said the Thakur‟. (AFB, 147)  And finally all six were being caught, Roopa, 
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Radha, Dukhi and grand three daughters of Dukhi, and „A long howl broke from Radha. But the 

sound of grief soon mingled with the family‟s death agony; the house was set alight. The first 

flames licked at the bound flesh. The dry winds, furiously fanning the fire, showed the only spark 

of mercy during this night. The blaze swiftly enfolded all six of them.‟ (AFB, 147) 

 

Conclusion: 

In the chapter IN A VILLAGE BY A RIVER, Dukhi is only person who every time finds him in 

the centre of the turmoil of Casteism. For his entire life he has been suffered, oppressed, 

subjugated, tortured and menaced in the name of caste system. Not only this, whenever he asked 

for help, no one came forward to hold his hand. He along with his family gets rough treatment 

sometimes in the name of untouchable and sometimes without any reason. But the main reason 

behind their every suffering is of course, their belongingness to the lowest caste. Dalit were 

usually prohibited from full involvement in Indian social life. According to manmade customs, 

these people do not have any right to live, even no right on any things or objects in God created 

world. Dalit or untouchable could not enter a holy place or a schoolhouse and were lived a life of 

forced outcaste. High class people have much love and affection for their pets, Cow or any other 

creature but they do not have any kind of mercy for human being if they are Dalits. During 

sacred days they feed Cow as gesture of getting blessings from the god, they feed Dog when they 

are in need of blessings from their dead ancestors, they feed ants, fish even a crow during 

Sradhh, but they don‘t have anything to offer to a person belong to Untouchable community. The 

same we find in this novel, the cruel treatment towards Dalits. And so as a showcase of unheard 

agony, this novel gives a platform to the dalit voice like Dukhi to convey his grief and 

inhumanity done to him in most radical way. In short, it is one of the best narrations of Dalit life 

which bring the dark side in form of worst treatment along with underprivileged education, 

social, political, economic and personal development.  
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Introduction: 

During the British Colonial period many of the English literary and non-literary texts were 

translated into the languages of the colonized countries for various socio-political reasons. The 

trend continued after independence of the colonized countries. India is not an exception in this 

context. In fact, this trend of translation of the English texts into regional languages of India also 

continued; not only English but also the other Asian and European literary and non-literary texts 

too were translated into most of the regional languages of India. Now there can be seen a reverse 

trend where the regional Indian texts are translated into English. Gujarati literature has also 

echoed the trend and therefore one can see canonical Gujarati novels such as Manvini Bhavai, 

Karan Ghelo, Malela Jiv, Agaliyaat, Akoopar, to name a few, being translated and showcased 

along with main stream Indian writing in English. There has been a rise in the applications of 

doctoral thesis for translating Gujarati literary works into English. However, there is a dearth of 

research pertaining to the evaluative aspects of the translated texts keeping in mind the best 

practices of translation.  

Angaliyat by Joseph Macwan is a landmark in the Dalit literature not only of Gujarati language 

but also of the national literature. The novel depicts the plight of the Dalits of the Charotar region 

of Gujarat. The language used by the author is that of the Charotari dialect of Gujarat in general 

and of the Dalits in particular. A translation of one language system from another language 

system in itself is quite a complex endeavor. And when dialectical features of one regional 

language are to be translated into other it becomes even more complex endeavor as a dialect is a 

regionally or socially distinctive variety of a language, it is identified by a particular set of words 

and phonological features. This complex endeavor of transiting was undertaken by Rita Kothari 
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and in the year 2004. The translation of the original novel appeared as The Stepchild - Angaliyat. 

The present paper aims at reviewing the translation of the novel with reference to the losses and 

gains in the process and exploring the creative solutions found by the translator. These creative 

solutions can be resourceful for a researcher of the translation studies in general and dialectology 

in particular. This qualitative review of translation also becomes of pivotal importance from the 

point of view of historiography of translation studies.   

Significance of the Paper: 

The ‗cultural shift‘ in translation studies is leaning more towards the politics of translations, 

however, it is also required to revisit the process based discourse of translation. When one takes 

a close look at how a language in general and its dialect in particular demands a fresh strategy in 

translation, one realizes that in order to politicize what to translate and what not to translate, 

how to translate has been by passed. A rise can be seen in the translation of Indian novels into 

English, in recent times. As a result, a thorough review of the translation process is awaiting 

critical inquiry. There are plenty of books on translation theories proposing translation strategies 

for translating from one language into another. However, there is a dearth of studies in the field 

of translating dialectical features into English language. One of the aims of this paper is to 

provide a glossary of dialectical features with their English equivalents which can be a useful 

tool for other translators. The research also aims at identifying the strategies of translating 

Gujarati dialectical features into English which also can be useful to the translators. The research 

findings can be useful for translating the English fictions with dialectical features into their 

counterparts in Gujarati language. 

The Author: 

Joseph Macwan is renowned name in Gujarati language novelist from Gujarat, India. He won 

Sahitya Akademi Award for Gujarati in the year 1989 for his novel Angaliyat (1986). He was 

also a recipient of Dhanji Kanji Gandhi Suvarna Chandrak of the year 1990. He has remained a 

prolific writer throughout his literary career. His significant works includes Vyathana Vitak 
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(Agony of Suffering; 1985), Angaliyat (The Step Child; 1986) and Mari Paranetar (1988). All 

most all of his literary works, be it novels or short stories, were autobiographical in nature and 

dealt with plight and struggles of his community that he lived and witnessed at the same time. He 

was a teacher at St. Xavier's High School, Anand. He died on 28 March 2010 in Nadiad, Gujarat.  

The Translator: 

Rita Kothari is a Professor at Ashoka University, Haryana. She has been a Professor of 

Humanities at the Indian Institute of Technology, Gandhinagar for over a decade. She is well-

known for her translations of many canonical Gujarati novels into English. She is equally known 

for her research work on translation and language politics in Sindhi and Gujarati. Angaliyat, the 

landmark novel in the Dalit literature by Joseph Macwan was translated by Rita Kothari in the 

year 2004. As the novel depicted the plight of the Dalits of the Charotar region of Gujarat, the 

translation too attempted to carry forward the same plight of the Dalits into English. However the 

translator has not specified any readership of her translated work i.e. ‗for whom the translation 

was made‘. The translation seems to be Source Text and Language oriented rather than the 

Target Text or Language oriented which is apparent from the translator‘s confession: ―It was 

through the translation of Angaliyat (The Stepchild) that I establish my relationship with 

Dalitness.‖ (Rita: X, 2012) Thus, the approach of translator appears to be more of exploring, 

identifying and eulogizing the Source Language and Text by the means of the translation 

process. The translator has been successful in her approach to great extent. However, the end 

result of this process i.e. the translated text needs to be studied in isolation, as an independent 

text to gauge the relevance, if not success of the endeavor. In the following sections, the ‗loss 

and gain‘ for this process will be assessed.  

Loss in Translation: 

Ever since the discussion of translation has been started, the role of a translator has been 

recognised under various contradictory categories included but not limited to that of a ‗traitor‘ or 

even ‗predator‘ or ‗cannibal‘ to that of a ‗transformer‘, ‗bridge‘ or ‗deliverer‘. Apart from the 
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recent development in the last and the first decades of 20
th

 and 21
st
 century respectively, 

translators were never given their due credit and credential they deserve. It was mainly due to the 

belief of sacredness of the Source Text or Language (SL) and the ‗loss‘ of that ‗sacredness‘ 

during the process of translation.  

In case of Angaliyat this ‗sacredness‘ lies in the ‗rawness‘ of the language and expression. This 

‗rawness‘ is the first ‗loss‘ in the process of translation of this novel. The first paragraph of the 

first chapter have words such as ‗uthatavent‟ (as soon as he/she wakes up), ‗bhadbhankhadu‟ 

(early morning) and ‗adaaraa ni zampali‘ (fence-like gate made of barb –wires for the open 

foreground) are typical dialectical expressions which seem to be lost in translation. (Macwan 1) 

The translation of these words to not echo the dialectical tone of the original. The translated 

novel is full of such loses that is beyond repair. Further, idioms and proverbs are bound be lost 

while translated. The original novel is full of regional and dialectical features reflected in 

idiomatic expression and proverbs. While translating there dialectical expressions, the translator 

has either resort to ‗word to word‘ translation or has omitted the expressions all together. For 

instance, the proverbial expressions such as, “Patel, the paado (he-buffalo) and pardhi (hunter) 

are never to be trusted.” (Rita 23); ―Thus spoke the saint after a silence of twelve years.‖ or 

―Chicken of the house…as good as daal – jaggery of the house…as good as mud.‖ (Rita 14 - 15) 

are translated word to word or given translation into brackets. Nevertheless, it needs to be kept in 

mind that the translation process is complex in many ways. That is to say those who are good at 

translating between two languages are the once who do not need translation and those who need 

translation, those who are not familiar with the source language will have to depend on the 

translation. Hence, these kinds of losses are bound to happen. It has to be kept in mind that 

whatever reaches to the other end of the targeted text and language is gain in itself.  

Gain in Translation: 

Any process of translation and transition involves gains and losses. As, ―No two languages are 

ever sufficiently similar to be considered as representing the same social reality. The worlds in 

which different societies live are distinct worlds, not merely the same world with different labels 
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attached.‖ (Sapir 69). Analiyat had received the National Sahitya Akademi award in 1988, 

however the translation its translation was not available in any Indian language up to 2004. In 

terms of making this text available to the rest of the world, the translation is certainly a gain. The 

author of the book, Joseph Macwan, acknowledges this fact that the translation has opened the 

doors of the world for this work. Merit of a translated literary text lies in the fact that whether or 

not the translated text stands on its own. On reading the translation one can certainly feel that it 

does stand on its own. It does give a sense of suffering, want, pain, exploitation, social injustice 

by which the marginalized Dalit community is continuously victimized of. The translator has 

taken creative liberty while translating in order to give it an English touch and flavor. For 

example the opening lines of the 2
nd

 chapter, ―I have never seen anyone in my life take this route 

for business and so early in the morning‘; appears in in fourth paragraph in the original text. By 

putting this line as an opening expression, the translator shows her dab hand in authorship as 

well. A Glossary of more than a hundred words (104 words to be precise) can be termed as a 

gain of this translation.  

Further, the acid test of any literary test is whether or not the translated text stand as an 

individual art of work on its own. As English translation of Gitanjali by Tagore of Gora by 

Ketaki Khusari Dyzon stand as independent literary text. The expression such as: ―What on earth 

are you doing, jamadar‖ (Rita 87), ―I am all ears‖ (119) or ―Keeping her tumult at bay, Kanku 

made an ouverture.‖ (134) are some of the remarkable translations that may help the translated 

text to stand as an independent work of art. However, these expression may appear more as a 

patchwork rather than a rich tapestry of seamlessly interwoven flow of narration. There can be 

seen many loose threads that hamper the independence of the translated text.  

Nevertheless, the English translation of the novel cannot judge in isolation. As the original text 

also deals more with the documentation of the plight of the downtrodden community and less of 

aesthetic expression of a work of art so is the translated text. The purpose of original text is more 

to do with the inculcation of the awareness of the Dalit movements in many regions of India and 

their literary expression in the form of work of arts. Further, translations of these regional novels 
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into other regional novels pave the way for developing and inculcating Dalit consciousness 

among the inter-regions in general and in dormant states as Gujarat in particular, ―…it was 

through translation that the world of Marathi Dalit writing opened up to Dalits in Gujarat.‖ 

(Rita x) As mentioned earlier, it was through translation that the translator of the present novel 

sought to establish her ‗relationship with Dalitness‘. In this context the translation of Angaliya is 

a gain at an individual level and at the level of a nation-wide Dalit movement. The original text 

as well as the translated text has text, thus has been the bench marks of the Dalit movement in 

India.  

Conclusion:  

On the bases of the close review of the source and target texts and languages, it can be said that it 

has been a win-win situation for both the ends. It is through the translation that Angaliya has 

become accessible to pan-India and it is by translating a benchmark Dalit novel into English the 

translator has received an acclaim at national level as a translator. The paper can best be 

concluded with the obrsevation of Susan Bassnett about the dilemma of ‗loss and gain in the 

process of translation: 

―Once the principle is accepted that sameness cannot exist between two 

languages, it becomes possible to approach the question of loss and gain in 

the translation process. It is again an indication of the low status of translation 

that so much time should have been spent on discussing what is lost in the 

transfer of a text from SL to TL whilst ignoring what can also be gained, for 

the translator can at times enrich or clarify the SL text as a direct result of the 

translation process.‖ (Bassnett 38) 

Thus, what is usually seen as ‗lost‘ from the original context may be ‗found‘ replaced in the 

target language and textual context as gain. Which, broadly speaking is the case in Angaliyat as 

Angaliyat - The Step Child.  
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The available paper talks about the discrimination done to the child on the bases of their 

sex/gender. It seems in our society that sons are more desired and appreciated than daughters. 

However, the opposition from the same sexuality remarks the complicated and complex 

relationships. The feminist theory on mother-daughter relationships suggests, that why daughters 

are much devalued and why they suffer at the hands of their mothers. It has been a long decade; 

women are still discriminated and rejected or prejudiced in any of the fields. Women have been 

considered as an ‗object‘ and as the ‗others‘ in the men centric society. Simone De Beauvoir 

carefully distinguishes between sex and gender, and sees that sex is the biological element, but 

the gender is associated with a social function. ―One is not born, but rather becomes a woman. 

No biological, psychological or economic fate determines the figure that the female presents in a 

society, it is the civilization as a whole that produces this creature…which is described as 

feminine‖ (Beauvoir). Most of the Indian mothers are greatly influenced by this system, and they 

also support patriarchal values in one or the other way and do injustice to their own replicas, 

their daughters. This study presents the representation of the two popular fictions, The Dark 

Holds No Terror (1980) and Daughter‟s Daughter (1993) by the phenomenal writers 

respectively, Shashi Deshpande and Mrinal Pande. Both the fictions have different time span to 

present, but the mentalities over sexism remain the same till now. 

Shashi Deshpande brings out the pathetic version of prejudice against a daughter in The 

Dark Holds No Terror, through the agony of the protagonist Sarita. With a bleak marital status, 

she returns to her maternal home where she has the worst memories of her childhood. She 
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remembers how she was an unwanted child for her dead mother and how her identity was 

suppressed by her mother‘s unacceptable behavior. She recalls: ―I can only remember that she 

cursed me as no mother should‖ (Deshpande 25). Sarbjit Sandhu rightly observes: 

The mother is much attached to her son. Her attitude is a typical one-after all he is a male 

child and therefore one who will propagate the family lineage. In another sense also, the 

male child is considered more important than a girl because he is qualified to give ―Agni‖ 

to his dead parents. The soul of the dead person would otherwise wander in ferment (19-

20). 

Sarita stands for a miserable and depressed child, as she is victimized of her own mother‘s 

cruelty because she is a daughter of her mother and not a son. In this society, a woman is always 

highly praised if she gives birth to a son. Man finds his own extension through the male child 

and that‘s why many celebrations and rituals are performed if a woman is blessed with a male 

child. Sarita, is the example of direct persecution of the men-centric society, where the sons are 

highly valued and the daughters are discriminated. From the very beginning, Sarita pines for love 

and affection, but her mother neglects her yearning to be loved, rather cursing her birth as a bad 

omen. Sarita recalls, ―But of my birth, my mother had said to me once . . . ‗It rained heavily the 

day you were born. It was terrible.‘ And somehow, it seemed to me that it was my birth that was 

terrible for her, not the rains‖ (Deshpande 169). Like other traditional mothers, Sarita‘s mother is 

also concerned about her looks and she keeps an eye on her, as she thinks that one day, a 

daughter should get married off. For her mother, Sarita is a burden. 

―Don‘t go out in the sun‖. 

―You‘ll get even darker‖. 

―We have to get you married‖. 

―Will you live with us all your life? He [Dhruva] is different‖. 

―He is a boy.‖ (Deshpande 45) 
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Sarita is always reminded by her mother, that she is a woman; mainly when she starts getting 

menstruation. Her mother considers that the marriage is the final destination for her daughter, 

until she wants her daughter to assure certain limitations; she wants Sarita to carry herself in 

certain manners which the society has set as the standard of the good woman. Her mother has no 

importance for Sarita‘s further study; even her dominating nature hurdles when Sarita chooses a 

groom in her own ways. In this context, Rashmi Sahi remarks, ―When a mother differentiates 

between her own children the boy and the girl for whom she has equally suffered and taken equal 

pains, there is no other torch bearer than for the girl child‖ (Sahi 20-21). While plaiting her 

daughter‘s hair, she often jerks Sarita‘s head, which shows the extreme level of cruelty from her 

mother‘s side. It seems, she has no feeling for a her daughter and she passes hatred all the time. 

Hence, Sarita‘s mother stands for rude, strict and insensitive mother. 

Her mother is seen throughout to be blaming, abusing and scolding Sarita for what she 

has not done. Sarita is accused of her brother‘s accidental death. Her mother wishes Sarita‘s 

death instead of son‘s . Her mother‘s tormenting words haunt Sarita, making her guilty that she is 

a murderer of her brother: ―You killed him. Why didn‘t you die? Why are you alive, when he‘s 

dead?‖ (Deshpande 191) This pervades Sarita into gloominess and her heart is broken 

completely. Saru‘s feeling of being unwanted and rejected is so acute that she begins to hate her 

own existence, both as a wife and mother. ―She was not a wife, not a mother, not a professional 

woman whom others looked up to. She was the wronged child again, the unloved daughter, the 

scapegoat‖ (Deshpande 182). There is no one to soothe her soul and comfort her. Her mental 

traumas lead her to become a schizophrenic. Rashmi Gaur very aptly summarizes Saru‘s 

dilemma: 

The girl-child Saru grows up as a victim of her mother‘s sexist and gender-based bias; 

which reduces her later life into a desperate struggle to overcome the initial victimization, 

to justify her decisions to her mother who no longer acknowledges her as a daughter, and 

to find out a new meaning to her life which could enable her to develop and nurture a 

balanced perspective towards her diversified roles as a mother, as a wife, and as a career 

woman (Gaur 88). 
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The element of gender discrimination is once again brought out in an autobiographical 

novel Daughter‟s Daughter by a renowned feminist writer Mrinal Pande. She is a keen 

observer, even small elements are portrayed to differentiate, how a girl child is made to 

feel inferior in our society. The protagonist, Tinu confronts with the reminiscences of 

early and growing childhood days; spent at Almora, at her grandmother‘s house with her 

mother and an elder step-sister Dinu. Tinu undergoes both emotional and psychological 

development and becomes aware of the layers of the relationships between the same 

gender belonging, and especially the attitude of middle and upper class people towards 

the girl child. Tinu enumerates quite a few instances where by she and Dinu suffer the 

gender discrimination at the hands of their grandmother and others simply because they 

are daughter‘s daughters. 

Both sisters Tinu and Dinu feel partiality when more love, care and favor are showered 

upon their Mama‘s son Anu, who is treated to a slice of mango or a toffee where as, Tinu and 

Dinu are ignored because they are girls (Pande Daughter‟s Daughter26). Anu enjoys more 

prerogatives being son of a son and is given special treats cooked for the fasting members of the 

family; even though he has not observed a fast, on the other hand the daughter‘s daughters are 

denied (Pande DD 46). In Fasting, Feasting (2008) Anita‘s Desai depicts the same character of 

Uma‘s mother who is quite partial to her daughter and once retorts by agreeing that, ―good things 

are for boys and not for the girls. Sweets or nuts are given to the boys in her family‖ (Desai 

Fasting, Feasting 5). 

Tinu‘s grandmother is so much partial that she wants Dinu and Tinu to hand over the toy 

of peacock to son‘s children (Pande DD 33). Her mother also joins others in giving her daughters 

long disapproving glances and emphatically tells her children to give the toy to their cousins 

(Pande DD 36). As Tinu and Dinu are the daughters, they are paid less attention and neglected 

by her mother. They feel that their mother is lost to them, as she is more interested in gossiping 

with her sisters and reading books and magazines (Pande DD 22). Tinu says she loves her 

mother, but, ―disown her when she is being crotchety‖ (Pande DD 49). When the sisters laugh 

too much, mother gets angry and says now they will weep. As she thinks: ―Girls should not 

laugh too much‖ (Pande DD 49). 
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When their tutor Harish complaints about Anu‘s lack of focus in studies and appreciates 

younger girls‘ considerable capacity for concentration, the aunts smile and comment that after all  

boys are boys and girls are girls, she means that girls need the skills only to roll out chapattis and 

boiling dal and rice. The aunts also give partial and step-motherly treatment to the daughter‘s 

daughters. Tinu and Dinu are denied the holy ‗Prasad of the Ishta‘- the family deity. Anu and 

Shubha are both given a portion each, but when Tinu and Dinu edge closer, the aunts have 

smiled and said ‗No‘ (Pande DD 71). They say, ―It is not to be for daughter‘s daughters. It can 

only be given son‘s children and unmarried daughters‖ (Pande DD 71-72). 

Sometimes when there is a hot argument between the parents, and the mother is in a bad 

mood, she slaps Tinu for no fault of her own. She pays off being a girl child. Tinu recalls with 

anguish that ―again and again she has snapped me‖ (Pande DD 60). This novel also briefly 

discusses a relationship between step mothers and their stepchildren through the characters of 

Abdulla and Dinu. Dinu‘s mother has also died at young and her father had married to Tinu‘s 

mother. Tinu has often questioned regarding her mother‘s treatment to Dinu. She looks to her 

mother for answers, but she has no time. Tinu often wonders – why must step mothers have 

stepdaughters?  

In India, the patriarchal set up expects women to be submissive and sacrificial. Tinu 

realizes that her Grandmother is also not free from this speculation. When Hira- a widow maid is 

harsh to her own giggly unmarried daughter and slaps her hard, at this, Grandmother pretends to 

be angry and says, ―Shame on you Hira for hitting a marriageable girl,‖ but her tone says she 

agrees that giggly and frisky marriageable daughters need to be tamed (Pande DD 72).  Both 

Hira and Grandmother refer to husbands as Malik- the Master. She is taming Sita for her masters. 

It depicts that traditional women accept their suppressed roles and they expect the same from the 

next generation. As other traditional women, Tinu‘s grandmother also yearns for a male child 

when her mother is expecting one more time. To confirm the gender of a growing embryo inside 

her mother‘s womb, she summons her deaf and mute cousin Prakash. Who eventually makes a 

sign of money bag which he means a baby boy is coming to this world. The old widows also join 

grandmother‘s wish for a boy by uttering ―O Devi, give these poor girls a brother this time!‖ 
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(Pande DD 83). Tinu‘s Grandmother believes that their brother will protect them now and carry 

on their father‘s name (Pande DD 85). Tinu also acknowledges at the end that her Grandmother 

is also biased with her daughters when she says while departing, ―married daughters appear best 

if they spend as much time in their own houses as they do in others‖ (Pande DD 112). 

To sum up, these fictions reveal the most depressive relationships among the same 

masculinity group. The mother-daughter relationship is not from the root of tenderness, love and 

care, but on the bases of the gender, it becomes more complicated. What daughters observe from 

the traditions they pass it to their next generation. Indian women writers have remarkably given a 

different dimension of this flaming issue to change the perspectives and liberate the women as a 

whole. Studies on the inequal treatment given to the children within family and kinship groups 

suggest that discrimination against the girl child goes much deeper than the earlier assumption 

about female education and empowerment. It is felt that women‘s education would be able to 

overcome the problem of gender bias (Ramanamma and Bambawale). 
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The connection between language and society is not a new revelation; even common 

sense can unveil the inherently interconnected relationship the two have. It is well said that 

literature is the mirror of society and this literature is made with the effective use of language. 

So, there is a direct connection between language and society. However, since the significance 

language plays in the construction and formation of society is so natural, it can often be 

overlooked. The continually rising studies of diasporas, of how societies are constantly 

interconnecting and changing, can benefit from a more stylized approach to the role language 

plays in how newly formed diasporas fare. The diaspora writers in particular interweave the 

Indian and the global that marks the emergence of cultural mix at a mass level in the times 

impacted by globalization and unprecedented growth in the field of technology and 

communication. Their writings show how the developments in one part of the world have 

immediate and wider impact in different parts of the world. Their fictional works become more 

significant for giving expression to cross-cultural encounter from a different perspective. The 

writings of Jhumpa Lahiri, Bharati Mukherjee, Anita Desai, Kiran Desai, Kavita Dasvani, M.G. 

Vassanji, V.S.Naipaul and Hari Kunjru, to name a few, provide an inside view of the problems 

faced by the displaced people in their adopted homes in a way that questions the traditional 

understanding of the concepts like home, nation, native, identity and alien. These writers contest 

essentialist nature of the difference between cultures premised on binary division informing the 

east and the west. Whereas the earlier writers depicting cross-cultural encounter often created 

stereotypical forms of life and characters to mark the essential difference between the cultures, 

Diaspora writers often contest fixed notions of identity and stable norms that govern life at home 

and abroad. Diaspora fiction highlights an altogether different attitude of the people from the 

erstwhile colonies in the postcolonial times. Out of number of diasporic writers, one who 

consistently emphasizes the considerable role language plays in the formation of Diasporas is 

Jhumpa Lahiri. Her narratives, which always intertwine elements of ‗Indian‘ and ‗American‘ 

identity, abound in the type of verbal discourse that emanates with social implications.  

<,To understand the present concept of the paper completely, it is required to define the 

term ‗Diaspora‘. The term ‗diaspora‘ is itself an example of over- coding, or excess. The term 

‗diaspora‘ is of Greek origin. The term has been derived from Greek words ‗dia‘ (through) and 

‗speiro‘ which literally means ‗scattering‘ or ‗dispersion‘. The term ‗diaspora‘ was first used in 

the context of the experiences and predicament of the Jews who were rendered homeless after 

the Babylonian Conquests, mainly in the 8th to the 6th centuries B.C. The word ‗diaspora‘ cites 

a reference to Jewish dispersion from Deuteronomy, ‗thou shall be removed into all kingdom of 

the earth.‘ It is stated as a curse and is discursively identical with those parts of the Mosaic Law 

that do have a maledictory edge to them. But the identification of the term with the Jewish 

experience began to acquire ―something like its looser contemporary usage during the late 
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nineteenth century -the period which saw the birth of modern Zionism and of the forms of Black 

Nationalist thought which share many of the aspirations and some of its rhetoric,‖
1
 and led to its 

'en-closure' within a close semantic set that in turn excluded other diasporas. In recent years, the 

term is commonly used in a generic sense for communities of migrants living or settled 

permanently in other countries, aware of its origins and identity and maintaining varying degrees 

of linkages with the mother country. However, it is now applied as a ‗metaphoric designation‘ 

for refugees, expatriates, immigrants, exiles and other ethnic minorities. It refers to the work of 

exile and expatriates and all those who have experienced unsettlement and dislocation at the 

political, existential or metaphorical levels. According to William Saffron,  

―Today ‗diaspora‘ and more specifically ‗diasporic community‘ 

seen    increasingly to be used as metaphoric designations for 

several categories of people-expatriates expellers, political 

refugees, alien residents, immigrants and ethnic and racial 

minorities tout court.‖
2
 

Thus, ‗diaspora‘ refers not only to physical displacements but it also refers to a sensibility in 

which nostalgia, alienation and sometimes cynical celebration are deeply engrossed. It is this 

sensibility through which a diasporic writer comes to terms with a new space for imagination. In 

this context, Satendra Nandan writes: ―Diasporic identities are those which are constantly 

producing and reproducing themselves anew, through transformation and differences.‖
3
 

The term diaspora has, therefore, become a handy, if ambiguous, catch phrase in several 

academic fields as well as in popular media. Critic Ruediger Heinze explains that such limiting 

of diasporas as a unifying ‗explanatory framework‘ actually neglect ―the manifold, relational, 

and potentially conflicting dimensions of difference in cultural groups, as well as intercultural 

and transcultural differences and processes of differentiation.‖
4
 Therefore, it is my intention to 

use diasporic studies as a tool of cultural analysis in a compilation of short fiction by an Indian-

American author, with a constant awareness and allocation for the inherent changes constantly 

taking place in the real-life diasporic movement of people and their sense of identity. This 

analysis of Lahiri‘s short fiction collection Unaccustomed Earth will be accomplished by 

analyzing the presentation of diaspora in a set of specific multi-cultural narratives, and 

discussing how the depicted diasporas have individual and societal effects. Regardless of the 

ambiguity of the term, diaspora may continue to be a useful tool to analyze the ever-changing 

concept of culture, as long as it is allowed to change and grow with culture as it changes.  

Born in London to Bengali parents, raised in Rhode Island, and author of several Indian-

American based publications, Jhumpa Lahiri is an obvious candidate for the study of diaspora. 

Judith Caesar commends Lahiri‘s ability ―to construct images, metaphors, themes, and ideas 

[that] run both with and counter to the American grain.‖
5
 She circumvents creating characters 

that fill cliché archetypes such as the dominating, rich white man and the traditional Indian who 

won‘t accept the ways of his new country by creating characters who transcend typical cultural 

roles. Many of her characters struggle with identity within a diasporic community, but the 

struggles are all unique to their individual experiences. Her narratives extend beyond the 

American versus Indian struggle of identity, as evidenced by her inclusion of such short stories 
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as ‗The Treatment of Bibi Haldar‘ and ‗A Real Durwan‘ in her collection The Interpreter of 

Maladies, which do not include any overt evidence of American society. Stories such as these 

evidence the fact that Lahiri delves into the experiences of the oppressed and excluded, and not 

just in cultural, but societal terms. Since Lahiri‘s debute collection, The Interpreter of Maladies 

has been analyzed via its multicultural themes; I prefer to look at her lesser-known collection, 

Unaccustomed Earth, in hopes to reveal that a study of its diasporic content connects 

thematically and developmentally with her earlier work. 

Unaccustomed Earth is a short story collection by Jhumpa Lahiri. It is the 2008 Frank 

O'Connor International Short Story Award winning volume of eight short stories, published in 

2008. The stories, divided into two parts; reflect the experience of ‗Diaspora‘. The first part of 

the book contains five distinct short-stories, beginning with the near-novella length title story 

that is certainly the collection‘s finest. The second part of the book contains three intertwined 

stories involving two characters, one female (Hema) and one male (Kaushik), at different stages 

of their lives. Just like of her other books, Unaccustomed Earth is also a reflection of life with 

two separate cultures, and how people cope with one and the other. It also explores the cultural 

issues and differences between the American born second generation Indians and their parents, 

who immigrated to the U.S. in the 70‘s-80‘s.  

‗Unaccustomed Earth‘ is the title story of the book. It is about three generations, and the 

relationship between the three, the father, his daughter, Ruma, and her son, Akash. The story 

explores some of the difficult gender roles in America, such as Ruma‘s decision to leave her 

successful legal career to raise children, and her husband‘s hard work to support the family. It 

also explores the family issues associated with Ruma‘s Indian heritage, including her sense of 

obligation to care for her father and have him live with her and her immediate family. Her father 

is depicted as someone who was somewhat unhappy with his once traditional lifestyle. He is 

enjoying his newly found independence in his travels and a relationship with a female friend he 

recently met. What makes the story most compelling is the limited communication between the 

father and daughter, both afraid in some way to acknowledge that they have moved away from 

their culture of origin and have embraced aspects of the new culture. Akash, the grandson, who 

is the third generation of immigrants, and completely immersed in the new culture, develops a 

strong fascination with his grandfather's habits that are foreign to him, including a foreign 

language. This interesting twist to the story shows the generational conflicts of a child and a 

grandparent. 

Lahiri‘s other four stories in the first section have similar themes. In ‗Hell-Heaven‘, a 

young woman recalls her childhood when a fellow Bengali became a family friend and part of 

her (mother‘s) life. This is a story that explores simple human emotions such as loneliness, love, 

jealousy and also describes how people change drastically over time. The title is drawn from this 

paragraph from the story: ―He used to be so different. I don‘t understand how a person can 

change so suddenly. It‘s just hell-heaven, the difference‖
6
, she would say, always using the 

English words for her self-concocted, backward metaphor. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_O%27Connor_International_Short_Story_Award
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_O%27Connor_International_Short_Story_Award
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 Pranab Chakraborty, a graduate student at MIT, Boston is contemplating returning to 

Calcutta due to homesickness. On the streets of Boston he sees Usha, a little girl and her 

traditional Bengali mother Aparna. He follows them and ends up befriending them. Aparna, 

herself homesick and lonely, can empathize with Pranab and she is happy to feed him. Pranab 

Kaku (uncle) now becomes a regular visitor at Usha‘s house. He calls Aparna as Boudi (Boudi 

means elder brother‘s wife). Over time Aparna looks forward eagerly to Pranab‘s visits and 

develops a unique kind of love towards him. Adding to the situation is her husband‘s (Shyamal 

da) aloof and detached attitude towards her. Aparna‘s love for Pranab turns into jealousy when 

Pranab brings home an American woman, Deborah, whom he eventually marries. Aparna keeps 

blaming and criticizing Deborah and keeps reiterating that it is just a matter of time before 

Deborah leaves Pranab. After twenty-three years Deborah and Pranab finally divorced. The 

reasons behind the divorce are revealed. The story also recounts the unique mother-daughter 

relationship that develops between Aparna and Usha, after much struggles and squabbles where 

the mother placates her daughter by relating her own experiences about a foolish decision that 

she would have made. 

 The story, ‗A Choice of Accommodation‘ is about a middle-aged, mixed marriage 

couple, Amit and Megan rediscover themselves and a bit of their previously unstated history 

during a friend‘s wedding held at Amit‘s old boarding school. In the story, the central character 

is Amit. Amit had been the ‗only Indian student‘ at the school, ―…he was crippled with 

homesickness, missing his parents to the point where tears often filled his eyes, in those first 

months, without warning.‖
7
 His own marriage with Megan is stale. The wedding is that of a girl 

he once had a crush on. This is a beautiful story about the unspoken expectations of a 

relationship, of marriage, and by placing Amit in a setting that so rooted in ―a piece of his past 

that had nothing to do with the life he and Megan shared,‖
8
 Lahiri explores the maze and 

intricacies of marriage, themes of companionship and aloneness, habits, and unspoken 

expectations. 

 In ‗Only Goodness‘, we meet Sudha, a model Bengali daughter. Perhaps the strongest 

piece in Jhumpa Lahiri‘s short story collection Only Goodness is the story of an American 

Bengali family and their alcoholic son Rahul. By the time he is dismissed from college several 

years later, he is an alcoholic who has devastated his parents and destroyed their high 

expectations for him. He is also the pampered baby, the only boy, the greatest pain and 

puzzlement of his immigrant parents‘ lives: 

―‗Depression‘ was a foreign word to them, an American thing.  In 

their opinion their children were immune from the hardships and 

injustices they had left behind in India, as if the inoculations the 

pediatrician had given Sudha and Rahul when they were babies 

guaranteed them an existence free of suffering.‖
9
 

 ‗Only Goodness‘ is a sensitive, insightful portrait of a family coping with addiction. The 

same fear, anger, disappointment, and bewilderment can be found in any family facing this 

illness, but here they are illuminated through the cultural norms and familial expectations of an 
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immigrant couple raising their children in the U.S. The relationship between Sudha and Rahul is 

at the heart of the story that traces her early indulgence of him and the tenuous hope she 

maintains throughout years of disappointment, finally broken by his drunken disregard of their 

baby while under his care. This story would be useful in any class examining addictions and 

family relationships. 

 ‗Nobody‘s Business‘ is the story of one such girl, the unmarried Sang, a beautiful college 

dropout, now 30 years old, fielding telephone calls from Indian suitors who have acquired her 

number from the vast Cambridge Bengali network.  Narrated through the eyes of her American 

housemate, the besotted Paul, the glamorous Sang is quickly rendered pathetic by her love for a 

selfish man. As in all her stories, Lahiri refuses to tie Nobody‘s Business up in a happy ending. 

Her eye is fixed on the multiplicity of reality: family life and love have moments of joy and 

contentment. They are also painful, difficult, and often unresolved. 

 ‗Hema and Kaushik‘, a trio of linked stories – ‗Once in a lifetime‘, ‗Year‘s End‘, and 

‗Going Ashore‘, are linked, Hema narrating the first, speaking to Kaushik, the second by 

Kaushik, responding to Hema, Going Ashore bringing them together. In the Stories, a luminous, 

intensely compelling elegy of life, death, love, and fate – we follow the lives of a girl (Hema) 

and boy (Kaushik) who, one winter, share a house in Massachusetts. They travel from innocence 

to experience on separate, sometimes painful paths, until destiny brings them together again 

years later in Rome. ‗Hema and Kaushik‘ could evoke any American‘s 70s childhood, any 

American‘s bittersweet acceptance of the compromises of adulthood. The generational conflicts 

Lahiri depicts cut across national lines; the waves of admiration, competition and criticism that 

flow between the two families could occur between Smiths and Taylors in any suburban town; 

and the fight for connection and control between Hema and Kaushik - as children and as adults - 

replays the tussle that has gone on ever since men and women lived in caves.  

 Lahiri changes her writing style for the first story, much of which is written in a first 

person address. The story revolves around two people who, despite being childhood 

acquaintances and their families being old friends, lead drastically different lives. Two decades 

after Kaushik‘s family stays with Hema‘s as houseguests, they meet again by chance, just days 

before they are to enter into completely different phases of their lives, and they discover a strong 

connection with one another. The entire story of Hema and Kaushik is divided into following 

three parts: 

 ‗Once in a Lifetime‘ deals mostly with their childhood and is written in a first person 

address from Hema to Kaushik. It tells the story of two families who were close to each other 

because of shared culture and the common experience of adapting to a new culture, but who are 

beginning to drift apart due to reasons which become evident as the story progresses. 

 ‗Year‘s End‘ is from Kaushik‘s point of view and tells about his life after his mother's 

death as he deals with unwanted change and navigates complicated relationships with his 
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recently remarried father, stepmother, and two young stepsisters - a situation that will ultimately 

influence Kaushik to lead the life of a wanderer. 

 The last part ‗Going Ashore‘ is related by an omniscient narrator as Hema and Kaushik 

meet by chance in Italy after two long decades. Hema, now a college professor, is tormented 

about her previous affair with a married man and plans to settle down by marrying someone she 

barely knows. Kaushik, a world traveling, successful photojournalist, is preparing to accept a 

desk job in Hong Kong. In spite of all that, they find their deep connection irresistible and must 

reckon it with the lives they have chosen to lead. 

 Thus, in Unaccustomed Earth, we can find that in each story a character or family is 

caught between cultures, and often between generations. The result is an active and ongoing 

questioning as to who each person is. What is more, a change in one person, or even in one 

person‘s understanding of another, changes the other characters here. This can be seen in 

Unaccustomed Earth. All the stories trace the lives of Bengalis who have moved to the United 

States. They experience a disconnection in their new lives. The children, often born in the United 

States, are more connected to the States. Parents consider India as ‗home‘, while ‗home‘ for the 

children is where they now live, a home with a new set of mores, language, dress, and 

relationships. They serve as ‗cultural translators‘ for their parents in this new land. Lahiri‘s 

stories show the diasporic struggle to keep hold of culture as characters create new lives in 

foreign cultures. Relationships, language, rituals, and religion all help these characters to 

maintain their culture in new surroundings even as they build a ‗hybrid realization‘ as Asian 

Americans. Thus, here we can find a definite identity conflict in the sense of diasporic 

sensibilities.  

Indeed, Jhumpa Lahiri has paid a special attention to the condition of Indian diaspora in 

America. She is an excellent writer deals with the major theme of problems of immigrants 

which she felt in her own life. Reviewing her excellent works, we can say that all her works 

provide diasporic feelings artistically. As her short fiction proves, Jhumpa Lahiri is an author 

entering into the current issues of diaspora with a contemporary perspective of immigrants and 

their status in a new land. For Lahiri, the role of diaspora in the construction of identity and 

expression of self revolve around dichotomous issues of the private/public, 

Indianness/Americanness, rigidity/spontaneity, and the said/unsaid. However, the ability to 

construct self revolves around the ability to transcend these oppositions as either-or scenarios 

and accept them as elements of life that must be navigated, not chosen between. 
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Introduction: 

Today in an age where 9 countries are capable of bringing devastation to the world by their 

nuclear force, it seems that we are just sitting ducks on the verge of a catastrophic war. A pile of 

16,300 nuclear weapons awaits the orders of a fanatic to send up mushroom clouds high up in 

air. Interestingly, geopolitics plays a huge role regarding the way political scenarios are played 

amongst nations. The word geopolitics was originally coined by the Swedish political scientist 

Rudolf Kjellén. Geopolitics as the name suggests is politics based on geography. It analyses how 

geography influences power struggle in international relations of countries. Geography has, since 

years, been a very important issue for mankind. Several countries are trying to take maximum 

advantage they can regarding the various parameters of geography. 

Both World Wars laid us an example of how emphasis is now more towards geography. Be it 

climate, topography, flora, fauna, arid and fertile lands, valleys, mountains, deserts or sea. We all 

know about how Operation Barbarossa during the Second World War (Nazi Germany‘s 

operation to take over Soviet Union) failed. Had Russia not encountered one of the worst winters 
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at that time, who knows the condition of the world would have been altered. Gaza Strip is also 

another important example of geopolitics, where Israelites and Palestinians are constantly in 

conflict with each other. And should anything be said more about India-Pakistan conflict 

regarding Kashmir? There are several examples regarding how important geopolitical scenarios 

are affecting the nations. 

About The Immortals of Meluha: 

The Immortals of Meluha by Amish Tripathi is the first book of the Shiva trilogy that focuses on 

the making of the legend of lord Shiva. The story unfolds the odyssey of a person called Shiva. 

He is like a clan leader, a patriarch, to be more specific, who came down from his home territory 

(i.e. somewhere in Tibet) to Meluha (somewhere in Sindh) in search of safety and shelter. Shiva 

had to abandon his native place as it was frequently attacked by neighboring ethnic groups. The 

novel starts with Shiva overlooking the landscape and thinking about the ways of protecting his 

tribe, Guna. He is a brave warrior and protector. He has battle scars all over his body. The King 

of Meluha, a powerful empire, Daksha has sent emissary to north India to invite the tribes 

staying there to come and reside in Meluha. Meluha was created many centuries earlier by Lord 

Ram, one of the greatest kings that ever lived. However, the once proud empire and its 

Suryavanshi rulers face severe crisis as its primary river, the revered Saraswati, is slowly drying 

to extinction. They also face devastating terrorist attacks from the east, the land of the 

Chandravanshis who have joined forces with the Nagas, a cursed race with physical deformities. 

The proposal is accepted by Shiva and him along with his tribe move to Meluha. They reach the 

city of Srinagar and are received there by Ayurvati, the chief of medicine of the Meluhans. Shiva 

and his tribe are impressed with the Meluhan way of life. On their first night of stay at Srinagar, 

the Gunas wake up amid high fever and sweating. The Meluhans, under Ayurvati's orders, carry 

on the healing process. However, Ayurvati finds out that Shiva is the only one devoid of these 

symptoms and that his throat has turned blue. This leads the Meluhans to started believing in 

their fabled savior, Neelkanth. 
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Shiva is then taken to Devagiri, the capital city of Meluha, where he meets King Daksha. While 

staying there, Shiva and his comrades, Nandi and Veerbhadra, encounter a beautiful and 

mysterious woman, who has a look of penance on her face. They later come to know that she is 

Princess Sati, the daughter of Daksha and is a Vikarma, an untouchable in this life due to sins 

committed in her previous births. Shiva tries to court her, but she rejects his advances. After 

various conflicting situations, ultimately Shiva wins her heart and they decide to get married, 

even though the Vikarma rule prohibits them from doing so. Enraged by the so-called obsolete 

law, Shiva declares himself as the Neelkanth and swears to dissolve the Vikarma law. Daksha 

allows Sati to get married to Shiva, amid much joy and happiness. 

During his stay in Devagiri, Shiva comes to know of the treacherous wars that the 

Chandravanshis are carrying on the Meluhans. He also meets Brahaspati, the chief inventor of 

the Meluhans. Brahaspati invites Shiva and the royal family on an expedition to Mount Mandar, 

where the legendary Somras is manufactured using the waters of the Saraswati river. Shiva 

learns that the potion which made his throat turn blue was actually undiluted Somras, which can 

be lethal when taken in its pure form. However, Shiva was unaffected, which was the first sign 

that he was the Neelkanth. He also learns that Somras was the reason why the Meluhans lived for 

so many years. Brahaspati and Shiva develop a close friendship and the royal family returns to 

Devagiri. One morning, the whole of Meluha wakes up to loud noises coming from Mount 

Mandar. Shiva and his troops reach the hill to find out that a large part of Mandar has been 

blasted off and many of the inventors killed. There is no sign of Brahaspati, but Shiva finds the 

insignia of the Nagas, confirming their involvement in the treacherous wars of the 

Chandravanshis. 

Enraged by this, Shiva declares war on the Chandravanshis. With consultation from the Devagiri 

Chief Minister Kanakhala and the Head of Meluhan Army, Parvateshwar, Shiva advances 

towards Swadweep, the land of the Chandravanshis. A fierce battle is fought between the 

Meluhans and the Swadweepans in which the Meluhans prevail. The Chandravanshi king is 

captured but becomes enraged upon seeing the Neelkanth. The Chandravanshi princess 
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Anandmayi explains that they too had a similar legend that the Neelkanth will come forward to 

save their land by launching an assault against the ‗evil‘ Suryavanshis. 

Hearing this, Shiva is dumbfounded and utterly distressed. With Sati he visits the famous Ram 

temple of Ayodhya, the capital of Swadweep. There he meets a priest from whom he comes to 

know about his karma, fate and his choices in life, which would guide him in future. As Shiva 

comes out of the temple, he notices Sati standing out of the temple waiting for him and a Naga 

standing near a tree, about to attack Sati. The book ends with Shiva charging to save Sati. 

Geopolitical issues in The Immortals of Meluha: 

In the first chapter He has come!, Shiva who is the leader of the Guna tribe, is shown being 

distressed due to the constant attacks that Pakratis have been launching against his tribe. His tribe 

is settled at the foot of Mount Kailash in Tibet near Mansarovar Lake. Shiva‘s late uncle had 

tried to make peace with the Pakratis by offering access to the shore to the Pakratis. But the 

Pakratis lust for the prime lands and also full access to Mansarovar made them to attach the 

Guna tribe again and again. Their selfish motive is what concerns Shiva and he ultimately 

decides to leave the land and settle in a safer place of Meluha. The first chapter itself shows how 

geographical locations are the driving force of the policies of the mountain tribes. 

In the first chapter itself, we get to know that Daksha, the Suryavanshi emperor has invited tribes 

from the Northern India to come and settle in Meluha. It is difficult to comprehend why any 

emperor would invite foreigners to come and settle in his empire. But after some time it is 

cleared that the reason why Daksha invited foreign tribes to settle in Meluha is that Meluha 

lacked population. There was all the arrangements in Meluha but not enough people resided in it. 

So by inviting foreign tribes, Daksha wanted to increase the population of Meluha, so that 

ultimately Daksha would be able to get a good number of people recruited in the army to fight 

war on behalf of Meluha. 

In chapter 7, Lord Ram‟s Unfinished Task, Shiva questions the Suryavanshi emperor, Daksha 

that how is Somras manufactured? To this Daksha replies that Somras is manufactured at a secret 

location called Mount Mandar. And one of the chief ingredients in manufacturing Somras is the 
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waters of Saraswati. Daksha mentions that the Chandravanshis had tried to kill the Saraswati to 

bring harm to the Suryavanshis. To this Shiva questions that how is it possible to kill the river 

Saraswati. Daksha then enlightens Shiva about the geographical aspect about Saraswati. He 

mentions that the Saraswati is formed by the confluence of two mighty rivers up north – the 

Sutlej and the Yamuna. The course of the Sutlej and he Yamuna was considered neutral territory, 

from which both the Chandravanshis as well as the Suryavanshis drew water for the Somras. 

Daksha further elaborates that the Chandravanshis diverted the course of Yamuna so that instead 

of flowing southwards, it started flowing east to meet the main river of the Chandravanshi 

Empire i.e. the Ganga. 

This led to war where the Suryavanshis attacked Chandravanshis. And ultimately the result was 

that the Suryavanshis won the war and they restored the Yamuna to her original course which 

eventually met with the Saraswati. Daksha then alarms Shiva that since the last century, the flow 

of the Saraswati has been gradually waning. Reading the novel further we will get to know that 

this is one of the reasons of the Great War happening between the Suryavanshis and the 

Chandravanshis. 

This episode of the novel is a classic example of how water conflicts are taking place in the 

current times. For example, there has been a constant dispute between India and Pakistan over 

the hydro-power on the river Indus. Nations such as China, India, Nepal and Bangladesh are in 

conflict over the rivers rising from the Himalayas. Not only that but countries like Uzbekistan, 

Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan are fighting over the waters of Amu Daria and Syr Daria 

rivers and Aral Sea. Argentina and Uruguay are disputing over the waters of the river Plate. Also 

Mexico and United States of America are arguing over the waters of Rio Grande and Colorado. 

Counties like Palestine and Israel, Iraq and Iran are also engulfed in water conflicts. The Chobe 

River has caused tension between Botswana, Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Not only 

international policies are affected because of water but talking about India, states such as Tamil 

Nadu as well as Karnataka are in dispute over the Kaveri River and Andhra Pradesh and Orissa 

are in dispute over the Vansadhara River. 
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Also observed in the novel is that in several places, such as Devagiri the capital of Meluha, there 

are raised platforms being built. These raised platforms signify the difference of classes of the 

citizens of Meluha. Building houses on raised platforms also gives an added advantage against 

enemy attacks. The royal family‘s platform will be different from the rest of the platforms. 

In chapter 20 Attack on Mandar, Mount Mandar which houses the facility to produce Somras is 

attacked and destroyed. Somras is a very important aspect of Suryavanshi Empire. The 

Suryavanshis thrive on Somras and their health and age is hugely affected by the consumption of 

Somras. Somras is the life and soul of every Suryavanshis. A large part of Mount Mandar is 

missing as it is believed to be bombed by heavy artillery. The description stated about the 

destruction of Mandar is almost similar to how a place destroyed by heavy artillery will be. Loud 

noises of bombings are heard, with smoke evidently seen from thousands of miles away and also 

quite a structure of Mount Mandar is blown off. 

This could be a typical scenario of any heavy artillery ravaged place would be. Attacks such as 

these to ruin a nation about its main resource are quite common. During a war, the main agenda 

of enemy nation is to eliminate the main resource of the opposing nation, and bring it down on 

its knees. The scorched earth policy during the Gulf War of burning down the Kuwaiti oil wells 

gives a suitable example of how to destroy the main governing resource of a nation and cripple 

it. 

In chapter 23 Dharmayudh, the Holy War, Shiva led the troops of Meluhan army against the 

Chandravanshis. There is total destruction in the war. Several casualties are reported on both 

sides, and the Chandravanshis are defeated in the war. The seeds of the war could be seen in the 

usurpation of the Saraswati waters. The waters of Saraswati have the potency to make Somras. 

And because of the depletion of its waters, the Suryavanshis think it is the work of the 

Chandravanshis. And ultimately the battle takes place. History has been witness about how many 

times nations have gone on war because of usurpation of geographical parameters.  

Conclusion: 
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Thus, as observed, the novel The Immortals of Meluha certainly possesses several geopolitical 

issues. Be it migrating to a new place, inviting people across to populate the region, building 

platforms to misuse of water bodies to catastrophic war, all these aspects are governed by the 

politics based of geographical aspects. During modern times, every nation is more and more 

focusing on concentrating on the geopolitical issues. Geopolitics is essentially the framework to 

understand the policies of all nations. Major conflicts are taking place because of the over abuse 

of natural resources, selfish motives to sabotage the natural balance of the land as well as dirty 

politics being played on the geographic areas. 
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Padma Desai‟s Autobiography “Breaking Out: An Indian Woman’s American Journey” : As 

a Social Discourse 

Viral Upadhyay 

Literature primarily focuses on man‘s quest for self and at the same time also serves as a 

mirror to the society. Different genres of literature, from time immemorial, have reflected and 

revealed before the readers such un-trodden territories of the societies and peoples they may 

never come across during their life-span. In complex societies having a multi-layered structure 

like that of India, autobiographies, a highly-popular and research-worthy literary genre,  help in 

identifying the interrelationships of various stakeholders of a society and also pin-point the social 

dogmas and general outlook of the people and institutions. They portray the journey of the 

writers focusing on the way they have negotiated the challenging and at times foreboding social 

situations. This process of negotiating the helpful as well as hostile societal forces leading to an 

understanding of the self has been expressed aptly in an observation made by Gupta and Nanda: 

―For most literary writers creating the self within the page becomes a negotiation between the I 

and Thou, the self and the other, the individual and the community‖ (2). Thus, an autobiography 

as a literary genre serves effectively as a social discourse on the society in which the writer has 

lived and breathed.  

Discourse, as defined by French social theorist Michel Foucault, refers to: 

 ―…ways of constituting knowledge, together with the social practices, forms of 

subjectivity and power relations which inhere in such knowledge and relations 

between them. Discourses are more than ways of thinking and producing meaning. 

They constitute the 'nature' of the body, unconscious and conscious mind and 

emotional life of the subjects they seek to govern.‖ (108 as quoted in Weedon). 

Sociologists are of the opinion that a discourse emerges out of relations of power, because 

those in control of institutions control their formation. In this sense, power, knowledge and 

discourse are strongly connected and work together to create hierarchies. In simpler terms, a 
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discourse refers to how we think and communicate about people, things, the social organization 

of society, and the relationships among and between all three. Discourse typically emerges out of 

social institutions. Padma Desai‘s autobiography, due to an informal and first-hand comparative 

analysis of the two societies of India and the US as its central concern, surfaces as an effectual 

illustration of a social discourse.  

Padma Desai, born in 1931, was brought up under such conditioning that was meant and 

designed to prepare her to play the role of an ideal daughter-in-law in future.  Her father, though a 

crusader against the hateful traditions of dowry and bride burning prevalent in their community to 

a great extent, was not modern enough to permit his daughter to bloom and grow according to her 

wish. As a result, Padma, who had dreams of excelling academically and reaching out to stars, as 

she puts it, saw no alternative but ―to fight silently and stubbornly each step of the way….‖ (x). 

 The writer has witnessed and experienced the two very different worlds of India and 

America from very close quarters and is therefore, able to present the problems, the maze of 

relationships, the cumbersome traditions and norms or lack of them, the freedom and 

opportunities, equality or bias to gender identity underlying the two societies very convincingly 

and authentically. The knowledge of the two societies has assisted her in looking at her own life, 

decisions and relationships in a neutral and factual manner. Her life-writing, depicting a highly 

inspirational journey of an Indian woman, as a piece of literature, confirms the opinion expressed 

by Arnold and Blackburn: ―life stories are exemplary stories and, whatever the exact manner of 

their presentation, are perceived to have an inner core of social, moral or spiritual veracity‖ (16-

17). 

At the very outset of the book, in the preface itself, the writer makes it very clear to the 

readers that this book is the story of her ‗transformation‘. This transformation, here, implies that 

of a young girl coming from an uncertain, fearful and orthodox environment of India into a freer, 

relaxed and contributing individual of society as an American woman. The preface of the book 

serves as a kind of introduction to her life and a comparative study between two different sets of 

cultures, norms, traditions and practices followed in Indian and American societies.  
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The highly conducive atmosphere of America that is known for its unflinching support to 

intelligent aspirants and its power to attract a pool of talents proves to be a liberating influence 

on Padma. It turns out to be the world of her imaginings and aspirations offering her abundant 

opportunities to grow. Her academic ambitions bloom enabling her to accomplish herself as a 

connoisseur in the field of Russian economy. 

Padma‘s journey that had begun from a town of India where the parents prided over giving 

good dowry to marry off their daughters; takes her through a progression of events and 

experiences that prove to be a new rung of the ladder that she must climb to reach to the top. Her 

marginalization in Mumbai as ‗a girl from Surat‘, her disillusioning encounters with the male-

dominated Indian society at Delhi University and the court of justice, her stay at Harvard and 

finally her interaction with the inspiring environment of the US- all prove to be a new kind of 

learning experience in her life and mould her into an established individual.   

It is very important for an individual to develop the kind of maturity with which he/she can 

take right decisions about critical issues of their lives. Such maturity cannot come on its own, it 

has to be developed through frank and honest interactions and opinions shared among family 

members and group of peers that act as guiding light for the person whenever one finds oneself in 

a similar situation. Such a relationship between a child and parents was unimaginable in the first 

half of 20
th

 century. Even today, in majority of Indian families girls are married off in a hurry as 

if the family is looking forward to getting rid of her before anything untowardly happens in her 

life. This passive role of a family is voiced by the writer in elaborate and apt terms: ―….the 

distinction between sexual permissiveness and prohibition, between promiscuity and prudery, 

between coquetry and shyness was not part of my upbringing‖ (78). 

When living in India, the writer was stuck between the clutches of the age-old customs of the 

society that had moulded a mind-set that considered following customs laid for a duty-bound 

daughter and the world of freedom, desires and passions that she had come face to face in 

Mumbai. On one hand, the traditions, laid down centuries ago, expected her to enter into a sexual 

relationship only after the relationship had been approved by families through the sacred 

matrimonial ceremony; while on the other hand, her intelligent and logical mind, and the 
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emotions that she had been engulfed by left her no choice but to follow her heart. Tormented and 

torn by such contradicting emotions, the first experience of sexual intimacy for her with RB, felt 

like ―a hideous convulsion expelling me defaced and deflowered into a world of guilt and shame, 

despoiled of innocence, of faith, of bliss‖ (81). 

It was as if once she had violated the norms of the society, a woman could not be further 

trusted with taking any other decision related to her life. If looked at from a different angle of a 

literary critic, the situation resembles that of a Shakespearean or Marlowean tragedy, where even 

a minor weakness would prove to be destructive and potent enough to lead the protagonist to 

his/her doom. When Padma was married off soon after her final exam, there was no usual show 

of the mother‘s eyes welling with tears or the mood of joy or festivity that such occasions in 

Indian surroundings inspire. What she had done was already embarrassing enough for the family, 

now there was no scope for her on giving a second thought to her life ahead. She comments: ―It 

did not matter if I was given away in matrimony or got rid off. There was no turning back‖ (82). 

The readers get to know a different point of view of a modern day young woman when the 

writer juxtaposes her own opinion of an unwanted pregnancy that she and her husband had 

decided to abort decades ago. Her daughter, born and brought up in a free and modern society of 

America comes up with complicating issues like whether the writer felt in any way that she had 

been raped by her husband and if the decision to abort the child was all her own or she had acted 

under some pressure. This reference to an altogether different view by an American young 

woman poses two angles to be given some serious consideration: One, it brings out on one hand 

the difference in the thinking patterns of two distinct societies where one is still led by age-old 

customs and traditions whereas the other approaches every issue with an intellectual, independent 

and logical mind. Two, it also makes us aware of the simplicity with which Indians tackle critical 

problems related to their lives without unnecessarily complicating them with fringe issues like 

exploitation, independence and freedom of an individual. Indian society in general and Indians as 

individuals, tend to look at the issues in their wholeness and not in fragments. This, at times, 

could prove to be a strength as it did in the writer‘s life at the time of her abortion. 
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Introducing the one family member to whom the writer feels very close to and indebted, 

though there was actually no blood relation between the two, is her Kaki, the paternal aunt.  The 

writer feels that if she were to charge God with a case as Virginia Woolf referred to in the case of 

Christina Rossetti, she would make her Kaki a witness. It is interesting to note the comparison 

between the two different sets of individuals belonging to altogether different worlds, times and 

cultures, but passing through a gamut of experiences that are remarkably similar. Christina 

Rossetti, the sister of Dante Gabriel, had been raised under an environment of strict moral code 

and became a victim of emotional repression, social constraints, nervous breakdowns and wrote 

sad poetry.  

Kaki, as embodied in the words of the writer, represents the plight of widows in India of the 

50s.  The conditions after that have not improved much. The urban India can now boast of equal 

footing and rights to women, be it wives or widows, but in rural areas, the widows, having no 

base of any sort-education, finance, social independence- still continue to have the same fate and 

lead a life conditioned by the age-old norms set by the male dominated society. The writer, in 

very effective words, brings to fore the situation prevalent in India of the time, ―More than three-

quarters of a century ago, everyone was a prisoner of ironclad practices that were laid down 

several centuries before‖ (49). 

The writer‘s exposure to the West had supplied her with a new-found lens through which she 

could view the reality of Kaki‘s purposeless existence that had been forced by the age-old 

customs of the society and could not reconcile with it and accept it. This is evident from her 

outburst when she returned to India for the first time after Kaki‘s death and confronts her father 

with questions like how he, who had experienced free societies like England, could allow Kaki to 

lead a dreadful life. Widows were and are still in many parts of India pushed to and kept at the 

fringe of social life and are not considered even worthy of participating in many religious and 

social rituals. The society has created specific norms as to the kind of clothes they are to wear, the 

kind of life they are to lead controlling and restricting every move of these ill-destined 

individuals. This sort of marginalization is highly culture-specific as is pointed out by Singh: 
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The question of margin i.e. margin/al/ized/ation is related to identity and self. 

Identity, self and individual have been major concerns of individualistic societies like 

the West, and not India where annihilation or the surrender of the self has been the 

ideal to achieve.  (Singh 11)  

The writer‘s exposure to American life puzzles the writer as to why in India we cannot 

follow the American practice of remarrying. She agrees that these are the matters that transcend 

cross-cultural boundaries. The writer while pondering what she would do if left alone in later life, 

also focuses on the dark side of living in an American society. She clearly understands and 

accepts the facts that unlike India, social life in America is very formal and structured around 

couples. As a result, a widow or a single woman remains at a disadvantage as the writer points 

out, ―risks being left at the margin of social interaction‖ (54). 

There is even a greater generational divide between parents and children in American 

families and such exclusionary practices make every single person, either male or female, looking 

for a partner in life. Her exposure to American society and life has endowed the writer with a 

greater understanding of the beliefs and practices that the two societies have followed for 

decades. A very apt observation by her showing the contrast in the attitudes of the two societies 

is: 

…the robust American notion of ‗moving on‘, allowing people to keep memories 

intact or shed them, has an edge over the Indian alternative of ‗life goes on‘ that is 

hitched to the past. The former involves a choice whereas the latter inhibits it. (54) 

The Indian family system may have its own virtues, but it is not perfect as no system can 

be. The hierarchical family norms teach the children in Indian families to obey and follow the 

tradition and they try to attend to the needs of their old parents, but there are numerous examples 

where the children may choose to differ from the norms and do not want any involvement or 

interference of their parents in their lives. In America, the writer has come across many such 

examples where women look after their elderly widowed parents. 
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The writer, having witnessed two different cultures and life styles, has been able to look at 

some of the wrong practices of Indian society from a neutral point of view. An extreme example 

of female suppression was right in front of her eyes in the form of her Kaki, whose widowhood 

had snatched away all the normalcy of life she used to live. These experiences have made her 

value the freedom American society gives to its citizens, especially women. That could be the 

reason she has preferred to call her autobiography ‗Breaking out‘- a breaking out of the old 

bondages, customs, and chains. 

The term ‗breaking out‘ used in the title symbolises breaking the chains of age-old customs 

and orthodox norms of Indian society prevalent at the time;  many of which still have a 

stronghold on the lives of the young girls and women living here. In the preface of the book 

itself, writer declares the autobiography as the story of her transformation. This transformation, 

here, involves the conversion of a young Indian girl hailing from a provincial town of just-

independent India brought up in a conventional, fearful and exacting environment into an 

independent, self-sufficient and noteworthy member of society as an American academician. Her 

journey not only gives the readers a peep into her emotional and academic progression but also 

serves as a comparative analysis of two totally different worlds exhibiting a diverse set of 

practices and customs.  

Padma‘s sincere and straightforward  account of her life has highlighted the ills still 

pervading the Indian society as far as the issues related to women are concerned who are treated 

as ‗second class‘ citizens only. The life-stories of this kind that present not only a truthful picture 

of our society but also give us a glimpse of other societies like those of the West, provide a 

comparative outlook with which the position of women in our culture can be viewed from a 

neutral platform and measures to be taken can be contemplated on. In this regard, it would be 

interesting to study Ranjana Harish‘s remarks pointing out the distinction between the 

autobiographies penned down by men and women. Using the allegory of footprints for 

autobiographical writings of women, the well-known academician recognises: 

Agreed that the sands available to these women are that of periphery. Agreed that the 

feet which leave the prints on them are those of females and so the impressions on 
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the sands are different, different from the ones found on the sands around the centre. 

(Harish xiii) 

When a woman, who has a first-hand experience of the marginal treatment of a tradition-

bound society like India, decides to depict her life journey, the outcome is definitely a true-to-life 

picture of the surroundings and the situations as can be seen in Padma Desai‘s story of her life.  
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प्रस्तावना  :-  

दर्शन अथाशत् साक्षात्कार । “दर्शनं साक्षात्करणम्” अतप च दशृ्यतव अनवन इतत दर्शनम् । दर्शन र्ब्द का 

अंग्रवजी में अनुवाद प्राय  : ।लोसो । र्ब्द सव  कया जाता हश । यह र्ब्द “ ।लोस् ”सस   “सो ।या  ”इन दो ग्रीक् 

पदो सें बना हश । तजनका क्रमर्  :अथश हश ‘प्रवम ’रर ‘सरस् वती या तवद्या दववी  ’। अत‘ : ।लोसो।फ ’का अथश  ा 

तवद्या –  प्रवम या ज्ञान कव  प्रतत अनुराग । मानव मनमें स्वयं को रर बाह्य जगत् को जाननव कफ नसैर्सगक  प्रवृति 

होती ह ै। दार्शतनक चचतन मानव कफ मूल प्रवृति ह ै। प्रत्यवक व्यति को कोई न कोई जीवन – दतृि  ,जीवन –  

मूल्य  या दर्शन अवश्य होता हश ।  

भारतीय दर्शन प्राय  :अपरोक्षानुभूतत या ात्मसाक्षात्कार को प्रधान रर बरतअ क चचतन को गरण 

मानता ह ै। दर्शन र्ब्द का अथश ही है साक्षात् दवखना अथाशत् परमतत्त्व का साक्षात्कार या अपरोक्षानुभव । ात्मा 

को जानो (ात्म नां तवतअ  )–  यह भारतीय दर्शन का उद्घोष ह ै।        

 मनुष्य अपनी नैसर्सगक तस्थतत को वास्ततवकता में जो सखु - दु:ख ,जीवन –  मरण ा द का द्वन्द्द्व दवखता 

हश उससव उसव उस तस्थतत कफ अपयाशप्तता स्पि हो जाती ह ै। रर इस गोचरता सव परव वह गववषणा करना चाहता 

हश । ।लत  :यह नसैर्सग क – ानुभतवक – स्तर सव गतत कर व्यवहार कफ कुर्लता या उपयोतगता कव  क्षवत्र में 

प चता ह ै । यह उसकफ स्थूल अथशमूलकता का क्षवत्र ह ैजो सभ्यता  ,दक्षता –  तकतनक कव  जन्द्म व तवकास को 

सम्भव बनाता हश ।  कन्द्तु इस स्थूल अथश जगत ्में मनुष्य को अपनी पयाशप्तता का बोध नह  हो पाता  , यो क 

इससव अतधकांर्त :उसका बाह्य वातावरण प्रभातवत हो पाता ह ै। वह इससव भी ागव मूल्यों या ादर्ों कफ सूक्ष्म 

अथों कफ क्षवत्र कफ सर अग्रसर होता हश । उसकव  ादर्शमूलकात्मबोध का यह क्षवत्र मानव – संस्कृतत कव  उद्भव रर 

तवकास सव सबतन्द्धत हश । 

 दर्शन रर धमश का घतनष्ठ सम्बन्द्ध हश । भारतीय दर्शन कव  कई सम्प्रदाय धार्समक सम्प्रदाय भी हश । महर्सष 

याज्ञवल् य का उपदवर्  “ात्मा वा अरव आ िव्य: श्रोतव्यो मन्द्तव्यो तन दध्यातसतव्य” :1 भारतीय दर्शन रर धमश 

का मूलमंत्र हश । इसका अथश हश ात्मा साक्षात् अनुभव करनव योग्य हश रर यह अनभुव श्रवण तथा तन दध्यासन सव 

प्राप्य हश । चावाशक मत को छोडकर लगभाग सभी भारतीय दर्शनो नव इसव न्द्यूनातधक रूप में स्वीकार  कया हश ।  

 

                                                           
1
  फहृ. उऩ. २/४/५ 
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 भारतीयदर्शन में ससं्कृतत – 

 प्रत्यवक संस्कृतत में एक तवोदतृि होनव कव  तपछव मानवकफ मूल्य –  चवतना का यह  अतनवायश पक्ष कायशरत 

रहता हश । अत  :संस्कृततयों में जन्द्म लवनववाली रर इसी तलए उनकव  तवतर्ि मूल्यो कव  प्रतत सजग रहनववाली 

दार्शतनक परंपराो कव  बारव में यह उपरोि कथन महत्त्वपूणश हश ।  

 संस्कृततका अथश :- 

 संस्कृतत मनुष्यमें  मूल प्रवृति मूलक या प्राकृततक नह  हश  ,वह मनुष्य द्वारा अर्सजत हश । वह एक साथ ही 

वैयतिक अजशन हश  रर व्यति कव  तलए प्रवरणाप्रद व ।लप्रद हश  ,रर परंपरा रूप में सामातजक उपलतब्ध हश । 

संस्कृतत का अथश हश –  मूल्यो कफ  ,ात्मबोध कफ परंपरा ।  

 मूल्य मानव –  मूल्याङ्कन कव  अव्यवतहत तवषय हश । मानव चवतना में मूल्योंकव  उन्द्मवष कफ प्र क्रया भी हश । 

इस उन्द्मवष - प्र क्रया को सामातजक –  ऎततहातसक वास्ततवका मूल्यवान तसअ  ए अनुभवो कफ अतभव्यति रर 

सम्प्रवषण द्वारा तमलती हश । यव अनुभव ात्मचवतन रर वैयतिक होतव हश  रर प्रततको कव  रूप में सामातजक 

सम्प्रवषण व परम्परा में प्रतवि होतव हश । अत  :इस दतृि सव संस्कृततका अथश  ा मूल्य –  गववषणा रर अनुभव कफ 

सामातजक अतभव्यति जब क मूल्य – बोध तजस तवतर्ि प्र क्रया सव होकर गुजरता हश  उसी सव इततहास को 

उसका अथश तमलता हश । यहां यह भी आिव्य हश कफ मनुष्य द्वारा रतचत उसका अपना उपादानमूलक पदार्सथक 

पररववर् अन्द्तत  :उसकव  तवतर्ि सांस्कृततक संस्कार या मूल्य – बोध पर ही तनभशर करता हश ।  

 कभी कभी संस्कृतत को एसा संस्थान (पैटनश )भी मान तलया जाता हश । तजसमें उद्योग ,त कनीकफ ,

सामातजक व्यवस्था ा द एकरूपवण समातवि होतव हश ।  यह मत मीक –  मीक स्पि नह  हश ।  कन्द्तु इतना तो स्पि 

ही हश  क इस तरह कफ एकरूपता कें  ।लस्वरूप संस्कृतत कफ ाकाररकता बढनव रर ।लत  :उसकफ सृजनर्ीलता 

कव  घटनव का खतरा पैदा होता हश । सांस्कृततक एकरूपता वैयतिक अनुभवमें अतधतष्ठत होती हश  जब क तार्ककक ,

ाकाररक या व्यवस्थामूलक एकरूपता कफ प्रवृति व्यति तनपनक्षता कफ रर यहा तक कफ परा-ऎततहातसक होती 

हश । सभी सांस्कृततक अनुभवो का अतधष्ठान वैयतिक अनुभव ही होता हश ।  

 संस्कृतत रर ऎततहातसक प्र क्रया – 

 तजस तरह संस्कृतत मात्र नतृत्त्वर्ास्त्रीय या समाजर्ास्त्रीय तववरण नह  हश  ,उसी तरह इततहास भी न 

तो मृत् बीता  ा हश न तो उसका तववरण मात्र ही हश । यहा दो बातव आिव्य हश एक मानव –  मनस् का तवकास 

सदवै ात्मबोधात्मक हश   यो क मनस ्ात्मरूप हश  रर दसूरी उसका यह तवकास इततहास का सही ार्य 

व्यि करता हश । मानतसक तवकास को ात्मबोधात्मक माननव सव उसव तवतर्ि व्यति कव तन्द्आत माननव का अथश नह  

हश । तन :सन्द्दवह मनस् एक नह  अनवक हश रर वव सभी ात्म बोधात्मक भी हश । ऎततहातसक प्र क्रया कव  सन्द्दभश में 

तजन दो मतो का उल््लवख उपर  ा हश वव उि अमूतश प्रकृतत कव  इततहास पर लागू हो र्कतव हश  , कन्द्तु तद ्
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इततहास भी वास्ततवक न होकर अमूतश होता हश । अत :इततहास में तनतहत बरतअकता को प्रकृतत –  तवज्ञान कफ 

बरतअकता मानना भ्रमात्मक हश । जसैा कफ बोसाकंव  नव कहा हश इततहास कव  अन्द्तगशत मनुष्य कव  व्यतित्व  , क्रया व 

बुतअ में उसका जो भाव प्रकट होता हश उसव हम सापवक्षता रर अतनवायशता कव  अमूतश प्रत्ययो में खोना नह  चा तव 

। ।लत : संस्कृतत कव  सन्द्दभशवाला इततहास सीधव मनस् कव  ात्मबोअात्मक जीवंत अनुभव – क्षवत्र सव जोडता हश ।  

 मानस कव उत्क्रांततमूलक तवकास सव ही संस्कृतत कव  उच्चतर स्तरो का तवकास सम्भव होता हश । सत्य ,

सुन्द्दर ,तर्व या प्रवम या स्वतंत्रता जैसव उच्चतर मूल्यों कफ जीवन में अतभव्यति दवनव कफ  दर्ा में प्रगतत सदवै नाना 

रूपात्मक बाह्य तनसगश कव  अन्द्तर्सवरोधी तत्वो कव  एक सामास्य स्थातपत कर र्कनव कफ मानव – क्षमता पर ही 

तनभशर करती हश 

 संस्कृतत : अथाशभ्युपगम रर रूप  

मान्द्या  :हमारी संस्कृतत में य द दवखा जायव तो संस्कृतत कफ अथाशभ्युपगम  क्रया में मूलत :तीन प्रकार कव  

अथाशभ्युपगम दतृिगोचर होतव हश  :  

१) पररवतशनमलूक 

२) तनदनर्मलूक 

३) स्तरमलूक 

संक्षवप में पररवतशनमूलक अथाशभ्युपगम एक एसी तवकासमान प्र क्रयाको उद्भातसत करतव हश तजसमें 

स्वाभातवक असता होती हश – इसकव  अन्द्तगशत तवकास का रूप अथशविा का होता हश भावविा का नह  ।  

तनदनर् मूलक अथाशभ्युपगम उन तवतभन्न  दर्ाो को उद्भातसत करतव हश  तजधर बाह्यस्थ प्रकृतत रर अन्द्तस्थ 

मनस् अनुभवो को अपनी रर तखचतव हश या स्वयं उनकफ रर चखचतव हश ।  

स्तरमूलक अथाशभ्युपगम ात्मबोध या अनुभव कव  उन अंर् भवदो कव  उद्भासक हश जो कमोववर् रु्अ चवतना तक 

प चनव कफ स क्रयता प्रकट करतव हश । इस प्रकार संस्कृतत का अथाशभ्युपगम रर रूप दर्ाशया गया हश ।  

 संस्कृततयों में ससं्कृतत  

 संस्कृत्यो कव  बीच भवद पवदा करनव वालव तत्त्व सामान्द्यता दो हश  : 

१  अपणूश सपं्रवषण ।  

२  स्वाथा कफ टकराहट ।  

 संस्कृतत को इस तरह समजनव रर जाननव में ही सांस्कृततक तवकास तनतहत हश । मानवीय ात्मचवतना कव  

तवकास कफ प्र क्रया ही इस तरह हश कफ उसमें अपूणश चवतना पूणश चवतना में तवकतसत होना चाहती हश । यह  मानव 

चवतना कफ अतमट लालसा रर अन्द्ववषण का सुख हश रर साथ ही उसमें अन्द्तर्सनतहत तवरोधाभास भी रर 
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तन :सन्द्दवह मनुष्य को इसी तरह समजा जा सकता हश । मनुष्य रर संस्कृतत कफ मीक –  मीक समज कव  तलए हमें 

मानव इततहास को इसी रूप में समजना चातहए  ।  

 भारतीय दर्शन में धमश 

 भारतीय दर्शन में धमश कव  स्वरूप कव  तवषय में अनवक मत प्राप्त होतव हश । इनमें एक प्रतसअ   मत यह हश कफ 

धमश एक ही हो सकता हश अनवक नह  । धमश र्ब्द संस्कृत भाषा का र्ब्द हश   ,जो धृ धारणव  एवं मन् प्रत्यय सव 

तनष्पन्न होता हश । इसका अथश यह हश कफ जीवन का चाहव व्यतिरूप को तथा सामातजक रूप हो  ,इन दोनो ही 

रूप में जीवन कव  उन तत्त्वो एवं कारको कव  धारण करनव सव व्यति एवं समाज का तनमाशण होता हश  ,तजनकव  धारण 

करनव सव समाज तथा व्यति श्रवष्ठ एवं महान् कहलाता हश । अत :भारतीय दर्शन में धमश का जो लक्षण  कया गया हश 

उसको प्रस्तुत करना ावश्यक हश ।  

 धमश का लक्षण 

 भारत कव  प्रथम समाजर्ास्त्री मनु नव धमश का लक्षण प्रस्ततु  कया हश  क धमश धारण करना  ,क्षमा ,मद ,

लोभ ,मोह ा द वृतियों का दमन करना ,चोरी न करना  ,रु्अ एवं पतवत्र रहना ,इतन्द्आयों पर संयम करना ,

उिम बुतअ ,ज्ञानवान का धारण करना ही धमश का लक्षण हश । 2 इसी प्रकार मनु नें धमश का संतक्षप्त लक्षण करतव 

 ए कहा हश  क – ात्मन  :प्रततकूलातन परवषां न समाचरवत् ॥मनु ॥ ात्मा कव  अनुकुल ाचरण करना चातहए  ,

रर दसूरो कव  प्रततकूल ाचरण नह  करना चातहए  ,यहा पर ात्मा का अथश हश –  कसी भी पररतस्थतत में 

सम्मखु ानव पर जो अन्द्तज्ञाशन उत्पन्न होता हश  ,उसकव  अनसुार ाचरण करना ही धमश कहलाता हश ।  इसव धमश का 

साक्षात् लक्षण माना हश ।  

वैर्वतषक दर्शन में धमश का लक्षण  कया हश – तजस ाचरण सव लर कक एवं पारलर कक उन्नतत होती हश ,

उसव धमश कहतव हश ।3  मीमांसा दर्शन में धमश का लक्षण  कया हश कफ जो अच्छव कमश करनव कफ रर प्रवररत करता हश 

वह धमश हश ।4   

 धमश रर दर्शन  

 गीता कव  प्रथम अध्याय का प्रथम श्लोक – 

धमशक्षवत्रव कुरुक्षवत्रव समववता ययुतु्सव  :।.  

मामका  :पासडवार्वै  कमकुवशत साय :॥ 5 

                                                           
2
  धतृतऺभादभस्तेमॊ शौचमभन्द्रिमतनग्रहभ ्। 
धधर्विद्मा सत्मभक्रोधोदशकॊ  धभि रऺणभ ्॥भनु. २-२५ 
3
  मतोभ्मुदम तन:शे्रमसमसद्धध: स धभि: । वैशेर्षक सूत्र 

44
  चोदनारऺणोऽथो धभि: । ऩूविभीभाॊसा सूत्र -१.१.२ 

5
 श्रीभद्बगवद्गीता – १/१ 
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गीता का अंततम श्लोक – 

यत्र योगवोर  :कृष्णो यत्र पाथाधनधुशर  :।  

तत्र श्रीर्सवजयोभूशततर्ध्ुशवातनततमशततमशम ॥6 

 मम धमश अथाशत ्मवरा धमश इन्द्ह  दो र्ब्दो में गीता दर्शन सम्पुरटत हश । इससव भी यह प्रमाणीत होता हश 

कफ भारतमें धमश रर दर्शन एक दसूरव सव अनुस्युत हश । यहां का  दार्शतनक पहलव धार्समक है ् ं ।र दर्शतनक हश । 

धमश रर दर्शन दोनो में अन्द्योन्द्याश्रय सम्बअ हश । यहा कव  दर्शन व्यवहाररक होनव कव  कारण जीवन सव सम्बध्द हश । 

यहा दर्शन रर धमश का तथा तत्वज्ञान का युग -युग सव गहरा सम्बअ रहा हश ।  कन्द्तु जव युग बदलता हश तव युग 

धमश भी बदल जाता हश । ाज हम भारतीयों का जीवन एक अभूतपूवश क्रांतत सव गुजर रहा हश । ाज ामूलक्रांतत 

कफ सम्भवाना बनी हश जो पूवश सव ज्ञात हश  .वव छुट रहव हश । भारतीय धमश रर दर्शन नव हाथ में हाथ तमलाकर अनवक 

पररवतशनो रर प्रहारो को झवला हश । अब उसका भी अतभनव रूप हमारी सामनव ानव ही वाला हश जो इस एकत्व 

भावका  ,तवराट तवोसव एकत्त्व का अनुभव करता हश ,वह  धार्समक हश ,वह  सच्चा दार्शतनक हश । भारतीय दार्शतनक 

ेंम या धार्समक ईोर सव बाहर कुछ भी नह  हश । यह सब वह  तो हश । तवोमें उसकफ सिा हश ।  

  

इनकव  बावजूद भारतीय दर्शन समन्द्यवयवादी एवं ार्ावादी हश । तवपरीत सव तवपरीत पररतस्थततको भी 

परमात्मा कव  मागश में भारतीय दर्शन बाधा नह  मानतव ।  

 

 दर्शनो में धमश – 

 भारतीय दर्शन छ प्रकारका माना गया  हश ।  प्रत्यवक दर्शनमें धमश का वणशन  दखाई पडता हश । इनमें सव कुछ 

दर्शन में वर्सणत धमश का तववरण तनचव मुजब बताया गया हश – 

सांख्यदर्शन कफ यह मान्द्यता ववदो रर उपतनषदों कफ अनसुार ह  हश ।  यों कफ मुसडकोपतनषद में भी कहा हश 

कफ वह ईश्व्वर सवशज्ञ हश  ,सब प्रकार कव  ज्ञान का प्रदाता हश । तथा वह  सबसव बडा तप हश । 7 इसी प्रकार महाभारत 

कव  र्ातन्द्त पवश में कहा हश कफ धमश  .ज्ञान ,वैराग्य रर ऎोयश ा द कफ पराकाष्ठा ईोरमें ही हश । 8 इस प्रकार सांख्य 

दर्शन में धमश क *अ तववरण क त्या गया हश ।  

 

 योग दर्शन   --  

योग दर्शन में भी ईोर कफ सिा को तस्वकार करतव  ए कहा हश कफ परम सत्िा ईोर कफ ही हश । ईोर कव  

साक्षात्कार सव ही कैवल्य कफ प्रातप्त होती हश । समातध प्रातप्त कव  उपायों में सवशप्रथम ईोर प्रतणधान को बतलाया 

हश अथाशत् ईोकव  तलए सबकुछ समर्सपत कर दवना ।9 एसा योग दर्शन में धमश कव  तवषय में बताया गया हश । 

                                                           
6
 श्रीभद्बगवद्गीता – १८/७८ 

7
  मह सविऻ सविर्वद्मस्म ऻानभमॊ तऩ: , भुण्डकोऩतनषद् - १//१/९ 

8
  ईश्वयमसद्धध – मसद्धा: सातनध्मभात्रणेेश्वयस्म मसद्धस्तु श्रुतत, स्भतृतषु सविसभते इत्मथि: । साॊ.स.ु   

9
  ईश्वय प्रणणधानाद्वा । मो.सु. १/२३ 
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ववदान्द्तदर्शन में धमश – 

 ववदान्द्त दर्शन में ईोर रर धमश कव  बारव में तसअ  कया हश कफ सृति कफ रचना तथा जन्द्मा द ईोर कव  द्वारा 

सम्भव हश इसी तलए उस ेंम कफ तसतअ होती हश ।10  धमश का उद्दवश्य साधक रर ईोर कव  साथ तादात्म्य – 

सम्बअ उपतस्थत करना हश । मानव धमश साधन कव  द्वारा ाराध्य वस्तु कव  प्रतत अपनापन तथा तनकटतम का भाव 

व्यिकरना चाहता हश । धमश कव  इस उद्दवर्य कफ पूर्सत भावना सव ही सम्भव हश । ज्ञानधमश कफ इस मांग कफ 

अवहवलना करता हश ।  

तवो में अनवको एसव धमश हश  ,जहा मूर्सत पूजा कफ पररपारट हश । मानव पत्थर मूर्सत को ईोर का प्रततरूप 

समजता हश । बुतअ पत्थर जसैव तनजजव रर मोस पदाथश पर ात्म –  समपशण  ,श्रअा ,प्रवम ा द भावनासको 

प्रदर्सर्त करनव को तत्पर नह  रहती हश  ,परन्द्तु यह भावना का ही चमत्कार हश ,तजसकव  ।ल स्वरूप पत्थर को भी 

ईर्वर् का प्रततक समजकर साधक धार्समकता का पररचय दवता हश । इसमें भी यह तसअ होता हश कफ धमश कव  तलए 

भावना ही प्रधना हश ।  

अथाशत् कहनवका तात्पयश यह हश कफ – 

 

धमश जोडता हश तोडता नह  ।। 

॥ उपसहंार ॥ 

 

भारतीय का सही सांस्कृततक एकफकृतरूप उसकफ सामातजक परम्परा में तमलता हश । तथा धमामें जीवन 

जीनव का तरीका तमलता हश । भारतीय दर्शन कव  इततहास में संस्कृधर् को सतम्मतलत  कय अगया हश । रर रर धर 

 या हश  ?धमश हश वो संस्कृतत को रटकानव साधन  हश । रर संस्कृतत सव ही मानव कफ मानवता का पता चलता हश । 

हमारव दर्शनों में संस्कृतत जीवन नीना तसखातत हश तथा धमश जीवन कैसव जीया जायव उसका मागश दर्ाशता ह ं । 

भारतीय परंपरा में एक प्रकार सव संस्कृतत को ात्मा रर धमश को प्राण कहा गया हश । हमारव भारतीय दर्शनोमें 

संस्कृतत कव  बारव में बताया हश सुसंस्कारो सव हमारी लुप्त होती  ई संस्कृतत का तनमाशण करनवमें रर ईसमें धमश मागश 

तनदनर् करता ह ै।हमारी भारतीय संस्कृतत में जैसव समय समय पर धमश कफ ावश्यकता रहती हश । यथा --- 

 

यदा यदा ही धमशस्य ग्लातनभशवतत भारत ।  

अभ्यतु्थामधमशस्य तदात्मान ंसजृाम्यहम ्॥ 

 

जब जब धमश का नार् होता हश तथा अधमश बढ जाता हश तब मश मवरी ात्मा का सजशन करता ह ं। यव 

भगवान श्रीकृष्ण अजुशन को गीता का  जब उपदवर् दवता हश तब बता हश सर ागव भी कहतव हश कफ            ... 

 पतवत्राणाय साधनूा ंतवनार्ाय च दषु्कृता ं। 

धमश ससं् थापनाथाशय सभंवातम युगव यगुव ॥ 

                                                           
10

  जरभाध्मस्म मत: - ब्रह्भसूत्र, १/१/२ 
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स्वधमश में रहनववालव सत्पुरुषोकव  रक्षण करनव कव  तलए दिु कमश करनववालव लोगो का नार् करनव कव  तलए 

तथा स्वधमश कफ स्थापना करनव कव  तलए मश युग – युग में अवतार को धारण करता ह ं॥  

अनवक कारण सव वतशमान भारत में भारतीय सरकार एवं उसकव  संतवधानमें धमश – तनरपवक्षता महत्त्वपूणश 

स्थान हश । इसका र्ातब्दक अथश हश कफ धमश कफ अपवक्षा रतहतता । रर इसी तरह संस्कृतत मतलब पररवतशन । ाज 

का युग संस्कृतत रर धमश  या हश  ?यव समजना ही छोड  दया हश । पर ाज उसव जीसकफ प्रब ल ावश्यकता हश ,

वह संस्कृतत एवं धमश ही दव र्कतव हश । वह ावश्यक वस्तु हश –  अतततन्द्आय परमसिा कफ स्वीकृतत । इस सिा कफ 

अतभव्यति हश – व्यतिगत स्वतन्द्त्रता रर समतिगत एकता मानवजातत कफ एकता । मानवजातत कफ यही एकता 

संस्कृतत रर धमश कव  स्वरूप का तनधाशरणका ाधार हश । भारत में अनवक अवसरो पर अथवा अनवक सुधारको द्वारा 

एसा प्रयास  कया जाता हश कफ तवो को एक बनाया जायव  यो क तभन्न तभन्न संस्कृतत रर धमश को माननववालोनव  

अनवक समस्याए उत्पन्न कफ हश । उसकव  कारण अनवक तवद्वानोनव उसकफ ालोचना कफ हश । परन्द्तु समय समय पर 

यह प्रयास होता हश कफ संस्कृतत तथा धमा कव  प्रमुख तसअान्द्तो को सतम्मतलत करकव  एक तवो कफ स्थापना कफ 

जाए ।  

समकातलन भारतीय दार्शतनक एवं सुधारको में महर्सष दयानन्द्द  ,श्री अरचवद रर स्वातमतवववकानन्द्द 

ा द अनवक तवद्वानोनें भी यह प्रयास कफया कफ सम्प्रदायो सव  उत्पन्न  ई समस्याो का समाधान होना चातहए । 

उनकव  तलए अनवको प्रयास  कयव गयव हश ता क सवशमान्द्य संस्कृतत तथा धमश कफ स्थापना कफ जा र्कव  । जब तक 

संस्कृतत तथा धमश का वैज्ञातनक स्वरूप अथवा धमश का अथश वैधारक  ,कारक मानव जातव रहव तजनको जीवनमें 

धारण करना ावश्यक हश । तजनकव  बीना ाध्यातत्मक  ,ातधभरततक ,ातधदतैवक तवोकव  उन्नतत सम्भव नह  हश 

तब तक ही संस्कृतत संस्कृतत रर धमश धमश हश । तनष्कषशरूपमें यह कहा जाता हश कफ सावशभरतमक सम ,सम्प्रदाय 

र्ब्द ाग्रह को जन्द्म दवता हश ।  यद्यतप प्रत्यवक सम्प्रदाय कव  साथ संस्कृतत तथा धमश र्ब्द को तलखा हश वह कव वल 

इस तलए तलखा हश कफ संस्कृतत पररवतशन रर धमश र्ब्द सम्प्रदाय कव  पयाशय कव  रूप में रूढ हो गया हश । संस्कृतत 

तथा धमश का यह प्रवाह सतत बना रहवगा तो इसको समाप्त करना सम्भव प्रतीत नह  होता हश ।   

॥ अस्त॥ु 

॥ सन्द्दभशसतूच ॥ 

१. भारतीय दर्शनर्ास्त्र का इततहास  

२. भारतीय दर्शन – Indian philosophy  

३. भारतीय – दर्शन – बृहत्कोर् 

४. भारतीय दर्शन कव  ५० वषश 

भारतीम दशिन आरोचन औय अनुशीरन 
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સશિંધખુીણ શભ્યતાની ભાવા એ તેની ચિત્ર ચસ અને તેના ચિત્રો 
ડૉ.વનર એર. ચોધયી 

આસવસ્ટન્ટ પ્રપેવય, ઈસતશાવ 
ડૉ. ફાફાવાશફે આંફેડકય ઓન યસુનલસવિટી, અભદાલાદ 

 
 

 આ વવંાયભા ંબાા અન ેલરસભા ંશભંેળા ંરયલતતન થતુ ંયહ્ુ ંછે. બાા અને લરસ ભાનલ સલકાવના 
અલબન્ન અંગ છે. બાા લરસ લગય અને લરસ બાા લગય જીલતં નથી યશી ળકતા. લરસ બાાનુ ંલાશન 
છે. ભનષુ્મની લચ્ચ ેયંયાગત દૃષ્ષ્ટગત લચશનના ભાધ્મભથી સલચાયની અલબવ્મક્તત જ રખાણ કશલેામ 
છે. કઈણ રખાણ ભાટે લણતભારાનુ ં શવુ ંઅત્મતં આલશ્મક છે. લરસ-બાા કેટરાક સનધાતરયત લચશનના 
રૂભા ંપ્રસતસનસધનુ ંકાભ કયે છે. 
 અનેક સલદ્વાન સવિંધખુીણ લરસને ઉકેરલાને પ્રમત્ન કયી યહ્યા છે ણ શજુ વપતા ભી નથી. 
કેટરાક સલદ્વાન આ લરસને લચત્રલરસ તયીકે ઓખાલે છે. સવિંધલુરસના કુર 400 મદુ્દાના આધાયે લચત્ર 
વકેંત પ્રાપ્ત થમેર છે. જે યુાલા મદુ્રા, મદુ્રાકંન, ભાટ્ટીઓ, ભાટીના લાવણ લગેયે ઉયથી ભે છે. 
રાફંાભા ંરાબં ુરખાણ ભાત્ર 17 લચશનનુ ંજ છે. 
  

1. ચસ :  
કઈણ બાાની લરસઓ લાડ્ભમભા ં પ્રલેળ કયલા ભાટે નદીઓની વભાન શમ છે. આ તથ્મનુ ં

ઉન્ભીર કસલકુર ગરુુ ભશાકસલ કાલરદાવ ેતાના યઘલુળં નાભના ભશાકાવ્મભા ંઘણા ભાસભિક ળબ્દથી કયેર 
છે. જે આ મજુફ છે , 
“ स वतृचूऱश्चऱकाकऩक्ष्कैश्मात्यऩतु्ेेः सवयैोभभरन्न्द्वतेः I 

भऱऩेयॉथावदग्रहणेन वाङ्मयॊ नदीमखुेनेव समरुमाववर्त ्II” (રઘ.ુ રૂ. ૨૮) 
અથાતત વમદુ્રભા ંપ્રલેળ કયલા ભાટે જેલી યીતે અનતં નદીઓ વાશવ કયે છે. એલી જ યીતે લાડ્ભમભા ં

પ્રલેળ કયલા ભાટે લરસરૂી નદીઓનુ ંવાશાચ્મ રેલાભા ંઆલે છે.  
  કઇણ ગઢુ લરસનુ ંયહ્સસ્મદ્દઘાટન કયલા ભાટે એની બાાની જાણકાયી અસત આલશ્મક છે. અગય 
લરસનુ ં જ્ઞાન શમ, ત બાા વભજી ળકામ છે યંત ુ અગય બાા અને લરસ ફનં ે અજ્ઞાન શમ ત 
અલબરેખને ઉકેરી ળકવુ ંઅવબંલ છે. 

લરસઓના ાચં પ્રકાય છે.....જેભ કે (૧) લચત્રાત્ભક લરસ, (૨) ભ્રણૂ લરસ, (૩) બાલાત્ભક લરસ (૪) 
ધ્લન્માત્ભક લરસ તથા (૫) સતૂ્રાત્ભક લરસ 
 

2. ચિત્ર ચસ : 
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પ્રાચીનકાભા ં ભનષુ્મએ તાના સલચાય વ્મતત કયલા ભાટે તથા દૂયના સ્થાન ય વદેંળ 
ભકરલા ભાટે, યજના જીલનભા ં ઉમગી લસ્તઓુના લચત્રને  ભાધ્મભના રૂભા ં પ્રમગ કમો એને 
લચત્રાત્ભક કશલેાભા ં આવ્યુ,ં અથાતતૌ લચત્રના ભાધ્મભથી સલચાયની અલબવ્મક્તત કયલાની પ્રરિમાને 
લચત્રાત્ભક લરસ કશલેાભા ંઆલે છે. આજે ણ આ લરસન પ્રમગ ચારક ભાટે ભાગત લચશન સચૂલલા 
તથા અન્મકામત ભાટે થામ છે. 

 
ભશાદેલનએ કાસ્મકાર (૩૦૦૦-૧૫૦૦ઈ.વ.લૂત)ની લચ્ચેભા ં સલકસવત લચત્રાત્ભક લરસઓભા ં

સવિંધલુરસને ણ ભશત્તલણૂત સ્થાન આપ્યુ ંછે. લચત્રાત્ભક લરસના કેટરાક લચશન આ પ્રકાય છે. 
 
 
 
 
 

સભશ્ર અને સભેુરયમાની લચત્રલરસને ઉકેરલાનુ ં કાભ વપ 
થયુ ંછે. 
 

3. સશિંધ ુચસ માટે અગ-અગ મતંવ્યો. 
યજની માદલે તાની સુ્તક “प्राचीन भारत का इततहास” મા ંખ્ુ ંછે કે “સવિંધલુરસ લણાતત્ભક 

નથી યંત ુલચત્ર રેખાત્ભક છે. નલીન ળધના અનવુાય લરસ ડાબી તથા જમણી ફનંે તયપથી રખલાભા ં
આલ ેછે. ગજાનન ભાધલ “મકુ્તતફધ” भारत इततहास और सॊस्कृतत ભા ંરખ ેછે કે ‘એભની લરસ શજી 
સધુી ઉકેરાઈ નથી એ એક પ્રકાયની લચત્ર લરસ છે.’ ભખ્ખનરાર “પ્રાચીન બાયત” ભા ં રખ ે છે કે 
“કેટરાક સલદ્વાન આન વફંધં દ્રસલડ બાાઓથી જડ ેછે અને કેટરાક અન્મ બાયતીમ આમત બાા અને 
વસં્કૃતથી શડપ્ા લરસભા ં૪૦૦ થી ૫૦૦ સધુીના વકેંત લચશન છે અન ેવાભાન્મ યીતે એ ભાનલાભા ં
આલે છે આ લણતભાા લાી લરસ નથી. કેટરાક સલદ્વાનને ળકંા છે કે શડપ્ા અલબરેખ ળબ્દાક્ષરયત 
રેખન-પ્રણારી પ્રસ્તતુ કયે છે. જમા ંફે મા લધાયે વકેંત લચશનન અનિુભ અથલા ત એક ણૂત ળબ્દ 
અક્ષય અથલા ધ્લસન અને ક્યાયેક ક્યાયેક ત કેટરાક ળબ્દ અને વ્માકયણ-સચૂક લચશનન ઉમગ થામ 
છે. સભુનફશને  ડંયા “બાયતન ઈસતશાવ (યુાલળેીમ’ યુાલા ઉય આધારયત) ભા ં રખ ે છે કે 
યરા અને કનયટેલ જેલા સ્કેષ્ન્ડનેસલમન અને યસળમન સલદ્વાન તેને આદ્ય-દ્રસલડ લરસ ભાને છે. 
જમાયે એવ. આય. યાલ. અને અન્મ બાયતીમ સલદ્વાન તેને બાયતીમ આમત લરસ ગણે છે. યરના 
ભતે ૨૦૦ જેટરા વયુકંત લચશન જણામ છે. એવ. આય. યાલને ભતે ઈ.વ.લેૂ ૧૫૦૦ભા ંઅક્ષયાનવુાયી 
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શ્રતુ્માત્ભકભાથંી આ લરસ લણાતત્ભક થઇ. રારના વળંધનથી વાલફત થમેલુ ં છે કે આ લરસ જભણીથી 
ડાફી ફાજુ રખાતી શતી. જમાયે ફીજી રીટી ડાફી ફાજુથી ળરુ થતી શતી. ખેતય ખડેતા ફદની ગસત 
પ્રભાણે તે એક છેડથેી ફીજે છેડ ેજતી શઈને તેને ફરીલદાતલતતનાત્્ક પ્રભાણે રખાતી લરસ કશી ળકામ. 
ડૉ. અજમકુભાય ાડંનેી સુ્તક प्राचीन भारतीय इततहास ऱेखन, प्रमखु प्रवतृतया एव प्रववधधयों ભા ંશડપ્ા 
વભ્મતાના ઉત્ખનનથી યૂા તત્તલસલદ્વાનને જે લરસનુ ંજ્ઞાન થયુ,ં એને કેટરાક સલદ્વાન એ લચત્રલરસ, 
કીરાક્ષય લરસ લગેયે નાભ આપ્મા છે. શડપ્ા અથલા સવિંધ ુલરસને એર. એ. લૈડરે, પ્રાણનાથ, સ્લાભી 
ળકંયાનદં, ફ.ે ભા. લરૂઆ, ાદયી એચ. શૈયાવ, ડૉ. એવ. આય. યાલ લગેયેએ ઉકેરલાના પ્રમાવ કમાત છે. 
વૈન્ધલ લરસના ઉદ્દલાચનભા ં ક્પ્યટૂયથી લાચંલાનુ ં કામત ગૈડ, સવડની, ક્સ્ભથ, બૈગ્ડન, શન્ટય તથા 
અશભદ શવન દાનીએ પ્રમત્ન કમાત અને રૈગ્ટન તથા શન્ટયે અળકીમ લરસ તથા સવિંધલુરસભા ંકેટરાક 
વફંધં ળધલાન પ્રમાવ કમો છે. નલીનતમૌ પ્રમાવ ડૉ. એવ. આય. યાલન છે જેભણ ે સવિંધલુરસના 
અક્ષયને પ્રતીકાત્ભક લરસ ભાન્યુ ંછે જે ડાફીથી જભણી રખલાભા ંઆલતી શતી અને શડપ્ાલરસ તથા 
અળકીમ રીીભા ંકસતમ વભાનતાઓને પ્રસ્તતુ કયુું. ડૉ. પ્રહ્યાકય સભશ્રએ “भसन्द्धुभऱवऩ एवम भारत की 
अन्द्य भऱवऩया” ભા ં રખ્યુ ં છે કે સવિંધલુરસનુ ં યશસ્મદ્દઘ્ાટનન પ્રમાવ કયલાલાા સલદ્વાલાનભા ં આઈ. 
ભશાદેલન પ્રમાવ પ્રળવંનીમ છે તથા વલાુંસધક ઉમગી તથા ભશાન છે. અન્મ સલદ્વાનના ંનાભ આ 
પ્રકાયે છે, જી. આય. શન્ટય, પ્ર. ડબ્્ય.ુ એભ. રકરન્ડવત ેટ્રી, એર. એ. ફડ્ડર યેલયેન્ડ, એચ. શયેાવ, 
એસ્ક, યરા ઉયાતં સવભ યરા, િવ કેન્નીવી, ી. આ્ટી, એયસ્ટ ડબ્રકય, શફેવી, ફી. 
શયેજની, જન ન્યલેુયી, એવ. આય. યાલ, નટલય જા, ડૉ. પ્રાણનાથ, સધુાશં ુકુભાય યે, યાજભશન નાથ, 
શાય. ી. ભયગ્ગી, સ્લાભી વશજાનદં, ડૉ. પતેશ સવિંશ, એભ. લી. એન. કૃષ્ણાયાલ, એવ. એર. લાકણ્કય, ડી. 
એભ. ફરુઆ, એવ. ણતસલતાન, ફાકે લફશાયી ચિલતી, ળશય શાજયા, અરુણ ાઠક તથા એન. કે લભાત. 

સવિંધલુરસ લચત્રાત્ભક લરસ છે કે ધ્લન્માત્ભક લરસ છે? આના સલળે સલદ્વાનભા ંભતબેદ છે તથા 
લબન્ન-લબન્ન સલદ્વાનની લબન્ન-લબન્ન ધાયણાઓ છે. આઈ ભશાદેલને તાની સુ્તક ‘INDUS SCRIPT 

CONCORDANCE AND TEXT” ભા ંએને લચત્રાત્ભક લરસ કીધી છે. જી. આય. શન્ટયે  તાની સુ્તક 
‘THE SCRIPT OF  HARRAPA AND MOHENJODARO‟ ભા ં એને ધ્લન્માત્ભક કીધી છે. તથા 
એની ઉત્તી બાલાત્ભક અને વકેંતાત્ભકથી ભાનલાભા ંઆલી છે. આય. એચ. શયેાવના અનવુાય સવિંધ ુ
લરસ લચત્રાત્ભક લરસ છે. ગડ્ડ તથા ક્સ્ભથએ ણ લચત્રાત્ભક લરસ ભાની છે. 

“प्राचीन भारत का इततहास” ભા ં ડૉ. કૈરાવ ખન્નાએ કહ્ુ ં છે કે ડૉ. લાડરે, પ્ર. શન્ટય ડૉ. 
ડીયીજજય, ડૉ. રન્ગડભ અને શ્રી એવ. આય. યાલ તથા નલીનતભ સલદ્વાનભા ંજભતન સલદ્વાન  ઈગતફટત 
યીચટતય ઉળાન જેભને ઋગ્લદેના આધાય ય આને લાચંલાની કસળળ કયી છે અન ેશ્રી યાભસવિંશ વલેયાની 
ળધખ ણ એભા ંવાભેર છે. એલા કઈ પ્રભાણ નથી જેનાથી આ લરસને કઈ એક સલળે લરસ વાથ ે
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વફંધંીત કયલાભા ંઆલે. ડૉ. યામ કે ભતાનવુાય આની બાા અને લરસન વફંધં આમોની બાા અન ે
લરસ વાથે છે. प्राचीन सभ्यताऐ ભા ંનેસભળયણ સભતર રખ ેછે કે શડપ્ા વભ્મતા ભાટે આ સલલયણ એ 
કાની લરસ અન ે બાાન ઉ્રખે કમાત લગય અધયૂ  યશી જળ.ે આ લરસન ે બ્રાહ્યી લરસ નાભ 
આલાભા ંઆવ્યુ ંછે તથા શજી સધુી એને લાચંલાના પ્રમાવભા ંએટરી વપતા નથી ભી કે જેને આભ 
તય ય સ્લીકાય કયલાભા ંઆલે છે. 
4. સશિંધચુસ એક ચિત્ર ચસ તરીકે 

અનેક સલદ્વાન સવિંધખુીણ લરસને ઉકેરલાન પ્રમત્ન કયી યહ્યા છે, જેભા ંઅંળત વપતા ભી છે 
કેટરાક સલદ્વાન એને લચત્રલરસ કે લચત્ર રખેાત્ભક લરસ તયીકે ઓખાલે છે સવિંધલુરસભા ંરગબગ ૪૦૦ 
થી ણ લધાયે લચત્ર વકેંત પ્રાપ્ત થમેર છે. આ લરસ જભણીથી ડાફી તયપ રખાતી શતી જમાયે ફીજી 
કં્તત ડાફીથી ળરૂ કયી જભણી  તયપ રખલાભા ંઆલતી. 

બાયતીમ વસં્કૃસતની સલશ્વસ્ત ગરયભા આ જ પ્રાચીન મદુ્રાઓની દેન છે કાયણ કે જમા ંઇસતશાવકાય 
પ્રાચીન બાયતીમ વારશત્મથી ઈસતશાવના કઈ ક્ષથી અજાણ યશ ેછે ત્મા ંજ પ્રાપ્ત મદુ્રાઓની વશામથી 
વારશત્મભા ં અજાણ એ ક્ષ ય પ્રકાળ ડ ે છે જેનાથી ઈસતશાવ રેખનને ણૂતતા ભે છે. એભની 
મદુ્રાઓભા ંજમા ંભનષુ્મ અને સલલબન્ન શઓુના લચત્ર છે ત્મા ંએભની વાથે કેટરાક રેખ ણ અંરકત છે. 
આ મદુ્રાઓ નાની, ચટી, લગાતકાય, ચોકય લસ્તઓુ જેના ય શ-ુઆકૃસતઓ અંરકત છે અને કેટલુકં 
રખાણ ણ જલા ભે છે. એવુ ં પ્રતીત થામ છે કે મદુ્રાઓ જેની વખં્મા રગબગ ફ ે શજાય છે, એ 
વ્માાયીઓના પ્રસતક લચશન છે અથલા એ ણ વબંલ છે કે આન વફંધં ગ્રાભીણ ઉજથી યહ્ય શમ જે 
નગયભા ંરાલલાભા ંઆલતી શમ. ભશેંજ દડ, રથર અને કારીફગંાથી યાજમદુ્રા ણ પ્રાપ્ત થઇ છે, 
જેનાથી એ જાણકાયી ભે છે કે આ ભશય અને મદુ્રાઓના ઉમગ વ્માારયક રિમાકરાઓથી ફશાય 
ભકરલાભા ંઆલતી ગાઠં ય છા રગાલલા ભાટે થત શળે. વેરખડીન ભશય ભાટે વોથી લધાયે 
ઉમગ કયલાભા ંઆલેર છે. મદુ્રાઓભા ંભેર રખે ભટાબાગે ઘણા નાના અને થડાક અક્ષયના છે, 
કેટરાકભા ં ત એક જ વકેંત લચશન છે. મદુ્રા ઉય ઉબેર એક શૃગંી પ્રાણી (આખર) તથા લરસની 
કં્તતભા ંવોથી વાભાન્મ જણામ છે તે નાની રફંચયવ મદુ્રા ઉય ભાત્ર લરસ જ જલા ભે છે. ભાત્ર 
ગઢલાડી (કચ્છ) ભાથંી આલતી એક મદુ્રાભા ંલરસ વાથે જ કતૂય (ઘડ?) ઉત્કીણત કયેર જલા ભે છે. 
તેના મદુ્રાકંન ઉય લરસ કં્તત અને શનુી કે ભાનલની આકૃસતઓ જલા ભે છે. મદુ્રાઓ-મદુ્રાકન 
ઉયાતં અન્મ વાભગ્રીભા ંતામ્રટ્ટીઓ, કુ્શાડીઓ અને  મદૃ્રબાડં લગેયે ય લચત્ર વકેંત જલા ભળ્મા છે. 

લચત્રના ફે પ્રકાય યશતેા : (૧) બોસભસતક, (૨) કુદયતી. લાવણ ઉય જઈએ ત કાા યંગથી 
બાયે ીંછી લડ ેઆંકડા, તયણ, ઊબી, સનવયણી, દાસંતમા અને ળતયંજના ાના જેલા બોસભસતક લચત્રથી 
સળુબન કયલાભા ં આલતુ.ં ઘણીલાય લાવણ ય લરસ જેલી કતયેરી રીટીઓ ણ જલા ભે છે. 
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કુદયતી લચત્રભા ંીાનુ ંાન તથા ઝીણા ાનલાી ડાખીઓ જલા ભે છે ફધા લચત્ર ખફૂ જ 
લાસ્તસલક યીતે દયાતંા, કાચંકી તથા સમૂત જેલા લચત્ર અન્મ લચત્રની વાથે દયેરા જલા ભે છે. લચત્ર 
સળુબનભા ં સલસલધ બોસભસતક આકૃસતઓ, લનસ્સતઓ, પ્રાણીઓ, ક્ષીઓ અને કલચીતૌ ભાણવ 
દયલાભા ં આલતા. બોસભસતક લચત્રભા ં લાકંીચકૂી  રીટીઓ, વીધા ટ્ટા, વીધી રીટીઓ, જાી લાા 
સત્રકણ, લતુત, ચકઠા,ં રાદીબાત, તયણબાત, ઊબાટ્ટા, સમુત લગેયે દયતા.  

 

5. સશિંધખુીણની ચસમા ં ચિત્રો-મદુ્રામા ં જોળા મલતી તેની સક્ષણ દ્ધસત અને વ્યાાર-ધધંા (આસથિક 
સ્થથસત) : 

સવિંધ ુઘાટી વભ્મતાના રક સભશ્ર અને સભેુરયમાની જેભ રેખન કરાથી રયલચત શતા. લરસની 
ઉક્સ્થસત, દળભરલ-પ્રણારીની જાણકાયી શલી, સલલબન્ન ફાટ ઉક્સ્થસત શલા અને ભાનનુ ંજ્ઞાન શવુ ં
લગેયે એ જ્ઞાનનુ ંપ્રભાણ યજૂ કયે છે કે શડપ્ા-સનલાવી સળલક્ષત શતા. સળક્ષણ શુ ંવ્મલસ્થા શતી તેના કઈ 
યુાલા નથી ભતા.ં એભના લડ ેસળલક્ષત શલાની અલબવ્મક્તત સ્લરૂે અલબરેલખત મદુ્રાએ, તાભત્ર તથા 
છા પ્રાપ્ત થમા છે. એ શજી સધુી ઉકેરી ળકમા નથી. 

ભાટીના લાવણ ઉય દેળી લશાણના લચત્ર રૂી ઘણા યુાલા ભે છે. ભશેં-જ-દડભાથંી 
ભેરી મદુ્રા ઉય ણ તેના તયાા જેલી શડીનુ ં લચત્ર જલા ભે છે. ભશેં-જ-દડભાથંી ભેરા એક 
લાવણ ઉયના લચત્ર પ્રભાણ ેદરયમાઈ લાશનના ફે ઊંચા છેડા અંદયના બાગે લેરા યશતેા. રથરભાથંી 
ણ ભાટીના ંલાવણ ઉય દયેલુ ંઘણા ંશરેવાલાળુ એક લશાણનુ ંલચત્ર ભી આલેર છે જે એની દરયમાઈ 
વ્માારયક દ્ધસતન ેદળાતલે છે. રથરભાથંી ભેરા એકી વાથે ત્રણ જુદા-જુદા મદુ્રાકં દળાતલે છે કે કદાચ 
વ્માાય બાગીદાયીભા ંણ થત શળે. 

રથરભાથંી ભાટીના લાવણ ઉય કે, ઘઉં જેલા છડનુ ં લચત્ર ણ જલા ભે છે જે ત્માનંા 
રક ખેતી વાથે જડામેર શતા તેન નમનૂ યજૂ કયે છે. આ ઉયાતં ભાછરી કડલાની જા રઈન ે
જત ભાણવ તથા ગધેડ જેલા પ્રાણી વાથે ઉબરે કંુબાય જેલા ભાણવ વરશતના લચત્ર ભશેં-જ-દડ તથા 
દદ (યાજકટ જજ્ર) ભાથંી ભી આલે છે.  

 

6. સશિંધ-ુઘાટી ચિત્ર ચસમા ંશગંીત અને ધમમ : 
ઐસતશાસવક કાભા ંવગંીતનુ ંઐસતશાસવક દળતન આણને સવિંધ ુનદી-ઘાટી વભ્મતાભાથંી થામ છે. 

આ અસત પ્રાચીન વભ્મતાની સતૂ્રફદ્ધ ઐસતશાસવક વાભગ્રી ઉરબ્ધ નથી છતા ંયુાતત્લીમ ળધખના 
ભાધ્મભથી જે વાભગ્રી ઉરબ્ધ થામ છે તેનુ ંવગંીત કાભા ં વ્માક ભશત્તલ છે તત્કાલરન જીલનભા ં
વગંીતનુ ંમાતપ્ત પ્રચરન શતુ.ં ધાસભિક અને વાભાજજક વભાયશના અલવય ય ગીત, લાદ્ય, નતૃ્મના 
દ્વાયા રકનુ ં ભનયંજન કયલાભા ંઆલતુ.ં ગીત અને નતૃ્મની વાથે-વાથે કેટરાકં પ્રમખુ લાદ્ય મતં્રની 
જાણકાયી આ વભ્મતાથી ભે છે. ઢર, દુન્દુબી, ઝાઝં, કયતાર લગેયે પ્રમખુ લાદ્ય મતં્રન પ્રમગ સવિંધ ુ
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વભ્મતા કારીન ભનષુ્મ કયતા ંશતા. રપમાવના એક તાલીજ ઉય એક ભનષુ્મ ઢર લગાડ ે છે અનેક 
કેટરાકં નતૃ્મ કયે છે. રપમાવની જ એક મદુ્રા ય ઢર જેલી એક લસ્ત ુછે, જેની ચાય તયપ રક છે, એક 
ભનષુ્મ એને લગાડી યહ્ય દેખામ છે. ફે મદુ્રાઓ ય મદંૃગ (ડભરંુ) જેલી કઈ લસ્ત ુછે, ફીજી એક મદુ્રા 
ય એક એલી સ્ત્રીનુ ંલચત્રણ છે જેણે તાની ફગરભા ંઢરને દાફી યાખ્મ છે. મદુ્રાઓ અથલા તાલીજ 
ય ણ કેટરીક એલી લસ્તઓુનુ ંલચત્રણ છે જેને લીણા ભાની ળકામ. 

ભશેં-જ-દડભાથંી ભી આલેર મદુ્દા ઉય યજૂ થતા ંમગ મદુ્રાલાા મગાવનભા ંફેઠેરા અને 
શથુી ઘયેામેરા શુસત જલા ભે છે. એભની મદુ્રાવન લગેયે જતા ંતે અગત્મનુ ંસ્થાન ધયાલતા શળે. 
મદુ્રાઓ ઉય અનેકલાય દેખાત એક શૃગંી (શકીકતભા ંફે શ ૃગંી) આખર, અધત ભાનલ-પ્રાણીઓ, વકૃ્ષભા ં
ફેઠેરી ભાનલાકૃસતઓ લગેયે દૈલી સ્લરૂ ધયાલતા શળે. કેટરીક મદુ્રાઓ ઉય સ્લક્સ્તકનુ ંઅંકન જલા 
ભે છે. ત કેટરીક મદુ્રાઓ ઉય ભાતકૃાની લચત્રાકૃસત જલા ભે છે. વભગ્ર ગજુયાતભાથંી શડપ્ીમ 
કાના ધભતના યુાલા ભાત્ર રથરભાથંી જ પ્રાપ્ત થામ છે, કાયણ ગજુયાતભા ં કઈણ સ્થેથી 
શડપ્ીમ મૂભસૂભ જેલી ભાતકૃાઓ કે મગાવનભા ંફેઠેરા શુસત જેલી મદુ્રાઓ શજુ સધુી ભી નથી. 
કૃસત જૂાભા ંશાથીને મગીની મદુ્રા ય દેખાડલાભા ંઆવ્મ છે. શુસતની મદુ્રા ય લાઘ આ ઉયાતં 
ભયયૂ, ભકય, નાગ, ી, સમૂતરકયણનુ ંલચત્ર સલસલધ સ્લરૂભા ંજેવુ ંકે રકયણ યતુત વતૃ્ત ચિ, એક વતૃ 
ય વાત સત્રકણીમ યંત ુનકુીરી રકયણ છે અને તે લનસ્સતની લચ્ચે પ્રકાસળત થામ છે. વબંલત એ 
લાતન વકેંત કયે છે સમૂતના વાત રકયણ જ લનસ્સત અને અન્ન લગેયેની વર્જકતા ભાટે ઉત્તયદામી  છે. 
7. ચિત્રોમા ંશ-ુખંી અને કુદરતી શંસિ :- 

રથરની મદુ્રાઓ ઉય ભટાબાગે એક કં્તતલાળંુ રખાણભા,ં ભટી ખ ૂધંલા, બાયે ગદડીલા 
વૃબ અથલા એક શૃગંી, (શકીકતભા ં ફે શ ૃગંી) આખરા જેવુ ં પ્રાણી જલા ભે છે. દાઢીલા યાની 
ફકયાઓ એ ગજુયાતની સલસળષ્ટતા છે. આ ફધા ંપ્રાણીઓને રકના દૈસનક જીલન તથા કઈ દંતકથાઓ 
વાથે વફંધં શલાની ળક્યતા છે ગઢલારી લાડીની મદુ્રાનુ ંભશત્તલ  એ છે કે તેભા ંકતૂયા કે ઘડા જેવુ ં
પ્રાણી લરસ કં્તતની વાથે જ જલા ભે છે. તે જભણી ફાજુએ ભોં યાખી ઊભુ ં છે. તે સ્ષ્ટ દળાતલે છે કે 
લરસ જભણીથી ડાફી ફાજુએ રખાતી. ફીજી પ્રાણી આકૃસતઓભા ં શયણ, વાફય, લાકંરડમા ળીંગલા 
આખર, ખ ૂધં અને ળીંગલાળંુ પ્રાણી, વા, ભાછરી, ફતક, કબતૂય, કાલમાય, શયણ, કંુબાય વાથે ઉબેર 
ગધેડ, વાદ ભય, વાયવની જડી, કાગડ, ભાછરીઓ, લાદંય લગેયે લચત્ર દયતા. ભયનુ ં લચત્ર ઘણુ ં
વાભાન્મ જણામ છે. તાડનુ ં ઝાડ, ાન તથા ઝીણી ાદંડીલાી ડાખીઓ, ભટા ાનની ડાખી, 
ીાનુ ંાન લેગેયેના લચત્ર જલા ભે છે. 
શમાન : 
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 રથરભા ંભાટીના ંલાવણ ઉય કેા તથા ઘઉંના છડનુ ંલચત્ર જલા ભે છે. આથી તેની ખતેી થતી 
શળે એભ કશી ળકામ. એજ યીતે ત્માથંી ભી આલેરા કતૂયા, આખર લગેયે પ્રાણીઓના લચશન એ યુાલ 
ાડ ે છે કે ત્મા ંઆ ફધા શનુુ ંઅક્સ્તત્લ શત ુ.ં ભશેં-જ-દડભાથંી ભી આલેર મદુ્રા ઉય યજૂ થતા ંમગ 
મદુ્રાલાા મગાવન ફેઠેરા અને શથુી ઘયેામેરા  શુસત જલા ભે છે તથા લરિંગ અને ભાતકૃાના લચશન 
જલા ભે છે જે તેના ધભત તયપ દૃષ્ષ્ટ કયે છે. ભાછરી કડલાની જા રઈન ેજત ભાણવ તથા ભાછરીના 
લચત્ર ઉયથી તઓે ખયાકભા ંભાછરીન ઉમગ કયતા ત ેજાણલા ભે છે. લાવણ ઉય કાાયંગની બાયે 
ીંછી લડ ેઆંકડા, તયણ, ઊબી, સનવયણી, દાસંતમા અને ળતયંજના ાના જેલા લચત્ર ત્માનંી પ્રજાના ળખન ે
પ્રદસળિત કયે છે. અનેક મદુ્રાઓ અને ભાટીના ંલાવણ ય તયાા જેલી શડી અને દેળી લશાણના લચત્ર તેના 
દરયમાઈ લેાયની સનળાની સચૂલે છે. 
 મદુ્રા, મદુ્રાકંન, ભાટ્ટીઓ, ભાટીના લાવણ લગેયે ઉયથી ભેર લચત્રભાથંી ત્માનંી વાભાજજક 
ક્સ્થસત, આસથિક ક્સ્થસત અને ધાસભિક ક્સ્થસત જાણી ળકામ છે. આભ, તેના લચત્ર અને લચત્રલરસ જ તેની બાા 
છે જે ઉયથી સવિંધખુીણ વભ્મતા રૂી આણા આદ્ય-ઈસતશાવને આણે ઉજાગય કયી ળક્યા છીએ. 
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भारतीय नारी की व्यथा-कथा का दस्तावज़े : ‘अनभुतूत के घेरे’ 
डॉ. यवीरि एभ. अभीन 

एसोमसमेट प्रोपेसय, दहरदी र्वबाग, 
आर्टिस एण्ड कॉभसि कॉरेज, देहगाभ, न्द्जरा: गाॊधीनगय, गुजयात । 

सम्ऩकि  सूत्र : 9824662828, ravi6003@gmail.com 

 

 मुगों से र्वश्व की आधी आफादी अमबशप्त, कुन्द्ण्ठत, मॊत्रणाभम, उऩेक्षऺत, अऩभातनत 
जीवन जीने फाध्म यही हैं । अनेकश् दण्डर्वधानों से ऩुरुषप्रधान सभाज ने स्त्री के साथ सदैव 
अरमाम ककमा है । अरमाम-अत्माचाय का मसरमसरा कबी ऽत्भ नहीॊ हुआ, स्वरूऩ फदरकय 
अरग-अरग रूऩ भें हभेशा फयकयाय यहा है । फीसवीॊ शतालदी भें नायी-जागतृत की रहय चरी औय 
अनेक याष्ट्रों भें नायी को कानूनन भानवीम अधधकाय प्राप्त होने रगे, उसका स्वतरत्र अन्द्स्तत्व 
स्वीकाया जाने रगा । जो कक अबी बी उसकी न्द्स्थतत अनेक याष्ट्रों भें दमनीम हैं । बायतीम 
सभाज-व्मवस्था भें ‘मत्र नामेस्तु ऩूज्मरत,े यभरते तत्र देवता्’ कहा तो जाता है, देवी स्वरूऩ भें 
उसकी ऩूजा बी की जाती हैं, रेककन सददमों से घय-ऩरयवाय के बीतय, चहायदीवायी भें कैद नायी 
की मससककमाॉ कुछ अरग ही ह़ीकत फमाॉ कय यही हैं । मगुों से फेज़फान ऩीड़ा नए मुग भें 
अरग-अरग रूऩों भें व्मतत होने रगीॊ हैं । फीसवीॊ शतालदी के अन्द्रतभ दौय से, र्वशषेत् 
इतकीसवीॊ शतालदी भें प्रभुख रूऩ से नायी की भूक व्मथा की कथाएॉ सादहत्म के भाध्मभ से 
अमबव्मतत होने रगी हैं । आधतुनक मुग के दहरदी कथा-सादहत्म भें अरग-अरग करभों से 
बायतीम नायी अऩने र्वधर्वध रूऩ भें साभने आ यही हैं । काव्म, उऩरमास, नाटक, कहानी आदद 
र्वधाओॊ भें नायी के भनोसॊघषि को फखफूी उबाया जा यहा है । नायी-जीवन को प्रभुखता से प्रस्ततु 
कयने वारे आधतुनक दहरदी यचनाकायों भें एक नाभ सुशीरा टाकबौये का है । 
 भध्मप्रदेश के होशॊगाफाद न्द्जरे के मसवनी भारवा ऺेत्र के फानाऩुया भें 4 भाचि, 1954 भें 
जरभी डॉ. सुशीरा टाकबौये दहरदी-सादहत्म जगत ्भें अऩनी ऩहचान स्थार्ऩत कयने भें सपर यही 
हैं । ‘स्वातत फूॊद औय खाये भोती’, ‘मह तुभ बी जानो’, ‘तुभने उसे कफ ऩहचाना’, ‘हभाये दहस्स े
का सूयज’ जैसे काव्म-सॊग्रह, ‘टूटता वहभ’, ‘अनुबूतत के घेये’, ‘सॊघषि’ आदद कहानी सॊग्रह, ‘नॊगा 
सत्म’ नाभक नाटक औय ‘मशकॊ जे का ददि’ शीषिक आत्भकथा के ज़रयमे सुशीरा टाकबौये अऩनी 
स्वानुबूत ऩीड़ाओॊ को प्रस्तुत कयती यही हैं । नायी-जीवन की र्वषभताओॊ, अवहेरनाओॊ, सॊत्रास, 
घुटन, तनाव को अमबव्मतत कयती रेणखका सहज शैरी भें बायतीम सभाज के कटु मथाथि को 
उद्घादटत कयती हैं ।  
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 ‘अनुबूतत के घेये’ सॊग्रह की अधधकाॊश कहातनमों भें नायी-जीवन की मॊत्रणाओॊ को भामभिक 
अमबव्मन्द्तत प्रदान की गई है । र्वमबरन वगों का प्रतततनधधत्व कयती सॊग्रह की कहातनमों भें 
वणणित नायी शोर्षत हैं, ऩीडड़त हैं, नौकयी औय गहृस्थी का फोझ उठाते हुए जीने फाध्म हैं । उसके 
ऩास कतिव्म हैं, ककरतु अधधकाय नहीॊ । साभान्द्जक-नैततक फॊधनों भें जकड़ी नायी की भनोव्मथा 
उसके बीतय ही दफी यहती हैं । ‘आॉचर भें दधू’ औय ‘आॉखों भें ऩानी’ मरए वह मगुों से प्रताडड़त 
जीवन न्द्जमे जा यही हैं । सभाज भें अरमाम-अत्माचाय का मशकाय नायी ही तमों फन े?, मह प्रश्न 
रेणखका को व्मधथत कय देता है । स्त्री की ऩीडड़त न्द्स्थतत के मरए केवर ऩुरुष ही न्द्जम्भेदाय नहीॊ 
। अर्ऩतु ऩुरुषप्रधान सभाज भें नायी-शोषण के मरए ऩयम्ऩयागत सॊस्काय बी न्द्जम्भेदाय है । 
सुशीराजी का बफरकुर स्ऩष्ट्ट भानना है कक – 

“अधधकाॊश न्द्स्त्रमाॉ अऩनी इच्छा-आकाॊऺाओॊ को हभेशा के मरए दपन कय देती हैं, तमोंकक 
उनके ऩास इतना साहस औय अधधकाय नहीॊ होता कक वे सभाज भें सम्भान के साथ तकि  
औय रमाम द्वाया अऩना हक रे सकें  ।”1   

सॊस्कायों के नाभ ऩय ऩॊगु फना दी गई भानमसकता के चरते नायी अऩने अयभानों का गरा घोंट 
देने फाध्म होती हैं । ऩर-ऩर प्माय, अऩनत्व-प्रान्द्प्त के मरए तयसती ‘बूख’ की नातमका बायतीम 
सभाज के हय कोने भें ददखाई ऩड़गेी । साये अबावों के फीच जीते अऩादहज मबऺुक ऩतत का 
अऩनी फीभाय ऩत्नी के प्रतत धचरता, कतिव्म, प्माय, अऩनत्व मुतत व्मवहाय देखकय नातमका भन 
ही भन अऩने दाम्ऩत्म-जीवन की तुरना कय फैठती है । येरवे मा फस अड्डों ऩय इधय उधय चरे 
गए ऩतत को न देख इॊतजाय कयते हुए अकेरी फठैी नातमका र्वचमरत हो जाती थी । रेककन ऩतत 
भहाशम तो ऩत्नी को दनु्द्श्चरताओॊ भें डावाडोर यखकय अऩने आऩ भें खो जाते । आधथिक रूऩ से 
सभदृ्ध कहे जा सकते अऩने जीवन के साभने अबावग्रस्त स्त्री के जीवन के प्माय बये रम्हें 
नातमका के ददर भें टीस ऩैदा कय जाते हैं । उसे भहसूस होता है – 

“फहुत कभ रोग ऐसे होते हैं, जो दसूयों को अऩनी खशुी भान रेत ेहैं, जो दसूये के मरए 
ददरों-जान से हय सभम कुफािन होने के मरए तैमाय यहते हैं ।... न्द्जरदगी बी तमा अजफ-
सा खेर है - न्द्जसे हामसर हो जाए, वह ऺण बय भें कई न्द्जरदधगमाॉ जी रेता है औय 
न्द्जसे मभरकय बी न मभरे, वह न्द्जरदगी बय उसे तराशता यहता है !”2  

मभरकय बी न मभरने की व्मथा सहना नायी की करुण तनमतत है !  
 ‘बत्रशूर’ कहानी भें घय-गहृस्थी के फोझ भें अऩनी इच्छाओॊ, एषणाओॊ को दफा चकुी येणु के 
अरतभिन भें ऩड़ी शॊकाएॉ द:ुस्वप्न के भाध्मभ से पूटती हैं । फचऩन भें जो ख़्वाफ सॊजोमे जाते हैं, 
शादी के फाद गहृस्थी के जार भें तहस-नहस हो जाते हैं । ददन-यात ऩारयवारयक न्द्जम्भेदारयमाॉ 
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उठाने भें इतनी व्मस्त यहती हैं कक स्वमॊ के मरए सोचने का अवकाश ही नहीॊ मभरता । सायी 
बौततक सुर्वधाओॊ के साथ बयी बीड़ भें तरहा जीवन मॊत्रणा फन जाता है । ‘प्रतीऺा’ शीषिक 
कहानी भें नायी की तरहाई का ददि सुभन के भाध्मभ से पूटता है । प्रौढ़ता की दहरीज़ ऩय फैठी 
सुभन ऑकपस भें आमे नए कभिचायी र्वनम को देख 25 वषि ऩहरे के अऩने प्माय की मादों भें 
खो जाती है । अर्ववादहता सुभन के साभने फाद भें यहस्मोद्घाटन होता है कक र्वनम उसके ऩूवि 
प्रेभी (एकतयपा) प्रकाश का फेटा है । भ्रभ टूटने ऩय सुभन हताश हो जाती है, शहय छोड़ देने का 
भन कयता है । कल्ऩना भें जीती औय मथाथि भें ततर-ततर भयती यही सुभन के भन भें घय कय 
गए सॊस्कायों ने कबी भुॉह खोरने न ददमा । वह 25 वषि ऩूवि मा फाद भें कबी प्रकाश के आगे 
अऩनी चाहत का इज़हाय ना कय ऩाई । रेककन जफ ऩता चरता है कक प्रकाश तो अऩने शादीशुदा 
जीवन भें आयाभ से जी यहा है तो कपय उसे अऩनी गरती का फोध होता है । उसे भहसूस होने 
रगता है कक वह तमों ककसी की मादों भें न्द्जमे मा तमों ककसी के सहाये के मरए तयसे ? उसका 
अऩना स्वतरत्र अन्द्स्तत्व है तो कपय तमों न स्वतरत्र जीवन न्द्जमे ? अरत भें उसका प्माय व्मन्द्ष्ट्ट 
से सभन्द्ष्ट्ट की ओय भुड़ता है औय वह सभाजसेवी प्रो. सूयज से शादी कय रेने का भन फना रेती 
है ।   
‘टुकड़ा टुकड़ा मशरारेख’ की नातमका भानती तो है कक स्त्री एक स्वतरत्र जीर्वत इरसान है, ऩय 
मथाथि जीवन भें स्वतरत्र जीवन जी नहीॊ ऩाती । ‘सूयज के आसऩास’ की दो फच्चों की भाॉ, ऩतत 
के सॊग सुखी जीवन व्मतीत कयती नातमका का बीतयी ददि कबी फाहय नहीॊ आ ऩाता । ‘फाहय-
बीतय होन’े की प्रतीकात्भक व्मॊजना द्वाया रेणखका ने नायी-भन की अदृश्म गुन्द्त्थमाॉ उजागय की 
हैं । जफ तन औय भन से ऩथृक-ऩथृक जीवन जीना ऩड़ ेतफ स्त्री की भनोव्मथा फहुत चबुती है । 
घामर ऩॊछी की बाॊतत बफस्तय ऩय ऩड़ी नातमका सोचती है – 

“तन अरग औय भन अरग – मह कैसी र्वड़म्फना है । जहाॉ प्राण हैं, वहाॉ शयीय नहीॊ । 
जहाॉ शयीय हैं, वहाॉ प्राण नहीॊ – कैसी अद्बुत अनहोनी है । न उजारा है, न कोई देखन े
वारा है, न कोई सभझने वारा है ।... फाहय भन मससका, तो अरदय आॉख से आॉसू फहन े
रगे ।”3  

इसी तयह जीवन भें आॉस ूफहते यहत ेहैं, सूखते यहते हैं औय न्द्जरदगी कटती जाती है । ऩतत को 
ऩयभेश्वय स्वीकाय कय उनकी सेवा भें यत यहना, वे जो आऻा दें, उसे तन-भन-धन से तनबाना 
नायी का धभि भाना गमा है । धभािथि हेतु मशरा फनकय जीने नायी अमबशप्त है ।  
 आधतुनक बायतीम सभाज बूभण्डरीकयण, फाज़ायवाद की धगयफ़्त भें आता जा यहा है । 
फदरते जा यहे ऩरयदृश्म भें सभाज बौततकवाद की ओय अग्रसय हो यहा है । नमा भध्मवगि अऩनी 
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आवश्मकताओॊ की ऩूतत ि हेतु नायी-स्वावरम्फन को भहत्त्व देने रगा है । रेककन ध्मान यहे कक 
आधतुनक नायी स्वावरम्फी हो यही हैं, स्वतरत्र नहीॊ । घय-ऩरयवाय की सायी न्द्जम्भेदारयमाॉ उठाते 
हुए घय भें आधथिक सहमोग देकय बी उऩेक्षऺत, अऩभातनत जीवन जी यही हैं । ‘घय बी तो जाना 
है’ की आशा ददन-यात नौकयी औय गहृस्थी के फोज़ भें दफी यहती है । अऩने स्वमॊ के मरए 
स्वतरत्र रूऩ से जीने का उसके ऩास अवकाश ही नहीॊ यहता । कहानी-सॊग्रह की बूमभका भें 
रेणखका अऩनी ऩीड़ा व्मतत कयते हुए फताती हैं – 

“नायी मशक्षऺत हो जाए, नौकयी कयने रगे, फड़ ेऩदों ऩय सम्भान औय अधधकाय सम्ऩरन 
स्थान ऩा रे, कपय बी घय-ऩरयवाय भें हभेशा उसे कभजोय औयत के रूऩ भें ही देखा जाता 
है । इस तयह सभाज औय ऩरयवाय भें आज बी उसे स्भतृतकारीन भनुवादी दृन्द्ष्ट्टकोण से 
ही देखा जाता है । मशक्षऺत, नौकयीऩेशा न्द्स्त्रमों को अनेक अनुफरधों के साथ दोहयी-ततहयी 
न्द्जम्भेदारयमाॉ तनफाहना ऩड़ता है । चाहे घय का काभ हो मा ऩरयवाय की न्द्जम्भेदायी, नायी 
को ही इसका न्द्जम्भेदाय ठहयामा जाता है । इसका र्वयोध कयने ऩय अतसय ऩरयवाय टूटने 
औय तराक रेने जैसी न्द्स्थतत उत्ऩरन होती है । मदद स्त्री साहस के साथ आगे फढ़कय 
सॊघषि कयती है, तफ बी उसे टूटन औय अकेरेऩन का साभना कयना ऩड़ता है ।”4  

अगय नायी सभझौता कय रेती है, ऩयम्ऩया के साभने अऩने अयभानों का, अऩनी स्वतरत्रता का 
गरा घोंट देती है तो कपय उम्रबय सॊत्रास, घुटन, व्मथा, ददि सहने, घुट-घुट कय जीने फाध्म हो 
जाती है । ‘बूख’, ‘बत्रशूर’, ‘हभायी सेल्भा’, ‘कैसे कहूॉ’, ‘टुकड़ा टुकड़ा मशरारेख’, ‘सूयज के 
आसऩास’ आदद कहातनमों की नातमकाएॉ मॊत्रणाभम, शोर्षत, दोहया जीवन जीने र्ववश हैं । 
 इतकीसवीॊ शतालदी के दसूये दशक के अरत तक तो रगबग हय सभाज भें ऩुत्र-भोह का 
नशा फयकयाय ही है । मशक्षऺत सभाज भें, र्वशषेत् भध्मवगीम ऩरयवायों भें रड़कों की तुरना भें 
रड़ककमों की सॊख्मा प्रतत वषि कभ होती जा यही हैं । रड़के-रड़की भें ककमे जा यहे बेद स े
रेणखका व्मधथत है । ‘गरती ककसकी है’ तथा ‘सही तनणिम’ कहानी भें सुशीरा टाकबौये जी 
सभाज की इस सभस्मा को प्रस्तुत कयती है । ‘गरती ककसकी है’ भें तीन फेदटमों की भाॉ नातमका 
फेटा न होने के कायण अतसय अऩभातनत की जाती है । नातमका सुनीता की फहन ही उसकी 
न्द्जठानी के रूऩ भें घय भें भौजूद थी, रेककन वह बी अऩने ऩतत के साथ सुनीता ऩय ताना भायती 
यहती थी । अरत भें फहन व ्उसके ऩतत के अततरयतत प्माय भें उनके फेटे आवाया फन जाते हैं 
जफकक प्माय, सम्भान औय न्द्जम्भेदायी के साथ फड़ी की गई सुनीता की फेदटमाॉ फेटों से बी र्वशषे 
मसद्ध होती हैं । ‘सही तनणिम’ की इरद ुनौकयी कयते हुए गहृस्थी की न्द्जम्भेदायी उठा यही थी । 
दो फेदटमों को ऩारना औय सभम ऩय साये काभ कयना, नौकयी सॊबारना, इरद ुके मरए कदठन हो 
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यहा था औय इसीमरए गबि भें यहे तीसये फच्च ेको धगया देने का कठोय तनणिम रेने वह फाध्म 
होती है । रेककन जफ ऻात होता है कक गबि भें यहा फच्चा रड़का था, तो उसे फेहद अफ़सोस 
होता है । ऩयम्ऩयावादी र्वचायधाया के चरते फेटे की कभी उसके भन को कचोटती यहती है । ऩय 
जफ अऩने तनस्सॊतान रयश्तेदायों, ऩरयधचतों को रड़ककमाॉ गोद रेते हुए देखती है, रड़ककमों के प्रतत 
उनके यवैमे, रगाव, प्माय को भहसूस कयती है तो इरद ुको अऩनी गरती का फोध होता है । 
फेदटमों के प्रतत की गई उऩेऺा से अफ उसका भन ऩछताने रगता है । प्रामन्द्श्चत स्वरूऩ वह 
अऩनी फेदटमों को ऩूये सम्भान, प्माय से ऩढ़ा-मरखा कय ‘कुर-दीऩक’ फनाने का सही तनणिम रेती 
है । 
 ‘सायॊग तेयी माद भें’ एक रम्फी प्रमोगशीर कहानी है, न्द्जसभें सौदामभनी, याजकुभायी के 
प्रतीक द्वाया दाम्ऩत्म-जीवन की अनेक ऩतें खोरी गई हैं । दाम्ऩत्म-जीवन के अनेक आमाभों को 
मह कहानी छूती है । बायतीम सभाज भें हय तीसयी-चौथी स्त्री की न्द्स्थतत नातमका सौदामभनी मा 
याजकुभायी-सी हो सकती हैं ! ऩयम्ऩया के रूऩ भें भानव-सभाज ऩय कुछ भारमताएॉ, भूल्म, 
प्रणामरमाॉ सददमों से अऩना डयेा जभामे फैठी हैं । ऩयम्ऩया के नाभ ऩय नायी के अयभानों का गरा 
घोंट ददमा जाता है । गजुयाती गीत “ददकयी ने गाम दोये त्माॊ जाम...” के अनुसाय वतिभान भें बी 
शादी-लमाह भें सभझौता कयने नायी को फाध्म होना ऩड़ता है । प्रश्न मह बी है कक भनवाॊतछत 
याजकुभाय ऩाने वारी ककतनी याजकुभारयमाॉ सुखी हैं ? ससुयार भें गई स्त्री ऩतत के घय-ऩरयवाय, 
साये नात-ेरयश्तों को अऩना रेती है, अऩना जीवन सभर्ऩित कय देती है, कपय बी ककसी न ककसी 
फहाने उसे प्रताडड़त कयने के भौके ढूॊढे जाते हैं । भामके वाऩस जाना औय अगय वहाॉ जाना सॊबव 
न हो तो आत्भहत्मा के अरावा अरम कोई भागि नहीॊ यहता । शकपमा भौसी (‘ददर की रगी’) की 
तयह जीवन के अबाव, अकेराऩन, तनाव, मॊत्रणा, अनकही ऩीड़ा सहते जाना, आॉसू फहाते जाना 
नायी की तनमतत फन जाती है । सौदामभनी की मह दनु्द्श्चरता अकायण नहीॊ है – 

“वह ऐसा सोच ही नहीॊ ऩाती थी कक बफना दखु उठामे, बफना ककसी कदठनाई के याजकुभायी 
अऩनी ससुयार भें सुख से यह सकेगी, औय सफकी चहेती फन सकेगी । तमोंकक उसने 
अबी तक मही देखा था कक रड़ककमाॊ दखु सहने के मरए ही ऩैदा होती हैं ।... खफू काभ 
कयवाना, भायते-ऩीटते यहना, ददन यात ताने देत ेयहना, मदद वह ऩसॊद न आमे तो ककसी 
बी तयह उसे जान से भायकय यास्ते से हटा देना – ऐसी अनेक रड़ककमों का जीवन उसने 
स्वमॊ देखा था ।”5  

नायी का सुख-दु् ख उसके ऩरयवाय के सदस्मों ऩय आधश्रत है । तयह-तयह के प्रततफरधों, ऩाफन्द्रदमों 
भें जीती नायी अतसय हय प्रकाय के अत्माचाय ऽाभोशी से फदािश्त कय रेती हैं, तमोंकक स्वगि-
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प्रान्द्प्त, भुन्द्तत, ऩुण्म आदद के मरए ऩतत-धभि का ऩारन कयना अतनवामि है । बायतीम आमि नायी 
का धभि ही मह है कक सुख-दु् ख जो बी मभरे उसे वह ककस्भत सभझ कय सहती यहे । फचऩन 
से उसे मशऺा दी जाती है – 

“ऩतत के घय यह कय, उनके ऩूये ऩरयवाय की सेवा कयते यहना ही नायी का धभि है । रड़की 
की डोरी र्ऩता के घय से जाती है औय उसकी अथी ऩतत के घय से उठती है । दखु हो मा 
सुख, ससुयार भें ही यहो, वहीॊ न्द्जमो, वहीॊ भयो । इसी से तुम्हें स्वगि मभरेगा, इसी स े
तुभ धभि का राब प्राप्त कय सकोगी ।”6   

नायीवादी सॊगठनों, रमामतॊत्र की ऩहयेदायी, नायी जागतृत के नायों के फीच बायतीम भदहराओॊ की 
भूक चीखें ककसी को नहीॊ सुनाई दे यहीॊ । ऩरयवाय भें, सभाज भें नायी की बावनाएॉ, एषणाएॉ, 
उनका स्वतरत्र अन्द्स्तत्व, व्मन्द्ततत्व कोई भूल्म नहीॊ यखता । साभान्द्जक प्रततष्ट्ठा के भूल्मों का 
डय, ऩयम्ऩयावादी र्वचायधाया का खौफ़ आधतुनक नायी को दम्बी जीवन जीने र्ववश कय यहा है । 
सौदामभनी के ज़रयमे सुशीराजी शाश्वत सत्म उजागय कयती हैं – 

“फहुत से डय हैं, जो आज के नहीॊ फहुत ऩुयाने हैं, सौ सार ऩयुान,े सददमों ऩुयाने । मे सबी 
डय नायी के भन भन्द्स्तष्ट्क भें कुॊ डरी भाय कय फैठ गमे हैं जो ऩीढ़ी दय ऩीढ़ी नायी रृदम भें 
स्थानारतरयत होत े जा यहे हैं, न्द्जरहें सतकि  सभाज रक्ष्भण येखा की तयह नायी के 
आसऩास, सीभा येखा के रूऩ भें खीॊचता आमा है ।... वह अऩने प्रेभ को ऩाऩ सभझकय 
तछऩाती यहेगी । ऩतत कैसा बी हो, उसके साथ जीवन तनबाती यहेगी । अऩने दखु, 
सरताऩ को आॉसुओॊ के साथ फहाती यहेगी औय अऩनी इच्छा-आकाॊऺाओॊ को, गहयी साॊस 
रेकय करुण बाव से गीतों भें दोहयाती यहेगी...”7   

 सॊग्रह की अरम एक कहानी ‘कैसे कहूॉ’ भें ऩुयातन, ऩायम्ऩरयक भूल्मों की शृॊखरा भें जकड़ी 
नायी का रृदमस्थ डय प्रस्पुदटत हुआ है । अऻात ऩाठक का प्रेभऩत्र ऩाकय कहानी की नातमका, 
जो चधचित रेणखका है, धचॊततत हो जाती है । उसे भहसूस होता है कक अगय ककसी को मह फात 
ऩता चर गई तो भेये फाये भें तमा-तमा सोचेंगे ? ककसी बी धभि, सम्प्रदाम, जातत, वणि, वगि की 
स्त्री तमों न हो, हय कहीॊ ऩतत के यहते ककसी अरम ऩुरुष के फाये भें सोचना बी ऩाऩ भाना जाता 
है । सॊकुधचत भानमसकता वारे सभाज भें अरम ऩुरुष के साथ स्त्री के सम्फरध को सदैव शक की 
तनगाहों से देखा-तौरा जाता है । भौका हाथ रगते ही राख गुण तमों न हो, स्त्री को चरयत्रहीन 
कयाय देकय सभाज बत्सिना कयने रग जाता है । नायी की वेदना का मह दृश्म सरृदमी ऩाठकों 
को िर्वत कयता है, अरमामी सभाज-व्मवस्था के फाये भें सोचने र्ववश कयता है – 
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“ ‘एक स्त्री सादहत्मकाय अऩनी सादहन्द्त्मक प्रेयणा के मरए एक प्रेभी यख सकती है’ – मह 
फात कोई कहने मा मरखने का साहस नहीॊ कय सकता । तमोंकक हभाये महाॉ स्त्री के मरए 
एक ऩतत का होना ही सम्भानसूचक है । ऩतत के अरावा प्रेभी बी हो – हभाया बायतीम 
ऩुरुष सभाज इस फात को स्वीकाय नहीॊ कय सकता ।”8 

ऩुरुष सादहत्मकाय सयेआभ अऩनी प्रेयणा के रूऩ भें प्रेमभका को शे्रम दे सकता है, ऩय भदहरा के 
मरए ऐसा कोई फोरने का बी साभर्थमि नहीॊ यखता । 
 ‘अनुबूतत के घेये’ सॊग्रह भें सुशीराजी ने अऩने आसऩास के ऩरयवेश को खोरा है । इन 
कहातनमों के ऩात्रों की ऩीड़ा, अरतवेदना झरेती न जाने ककतनी न्द्स्त्रमाॉ साॉसें बय यही होगी ! घय-
ऩरयवाय भें शायीरयक-भानमसक अत्माचाय सहती, घय से फाहय तनकरते ही वासनाबूखे बेडड़मों की 
घणृणत हयकतों को झरेती नायी अऩने ददि को बीतय ही दफा कय भुस्कुयाते हुए जी रेती है । 
सुशीराजी सयर कर्थम औय सहज शैरी भें साभान्द्जक-नैततक फॊधनों भें जकड़ी नायी की व्मथा को 
फमाॉ कय व्मावहारयक जीवन भें स्त्री ऩुरुष के साथ कदभ से कदभ मभराकय चर सके मही चाहती 
हैं । अऩनी स्वानुबूत ऩीड़ाओॊ को करात्भक साॉच ेभें ढार कय रेणखका नायी को सम्भान ददराने, 
उसे भानवीम अधधकाय ददराने जूझ यही हैं । 
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